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Howard Universit_y, Wasl1ington , D.C.

By Barry Bernard Watkins, Jr.
Hilllop Staff\vriter

There \\•ill be a run-oft election today for HO\\•ard Uni\ ersity Student
Association (HUSA) president and
1

'

By Barr y Bernard Watkins, Jr.
Hilltop Staff writer

The Liberal Art s St11denl Council
(LASC l held its secClnd election in a
\veek for stude11t go\ ern1nent offices , Wednesday .
The res11lts fron1
tf1e first election
•
held fV!arch 30 , \\'3 S nullified due to
alleged ballot box stutfing.
In an interviei'' \\"ith Richar(i
Chc1nt>y (LASC elections chairn1an )
he stated , ''It 's alleged th<ll the
ballots \\'ere copied ancl stuffed into
the ballot b0-... at tliftt'rc nt ti111es ol
1

•

un-

00 SID

vice-president. between Danny
Everett / Tyrone Bark sdale and
Walter Woods / Aziz Ahmed .
All slates failed to receive a ma jority vote. Hence , there will be a
run-off election between the top two
slates as stipulated by the HUSA

Disputed Liberal Arts
Election Held Again
the da}' ."
C l1aney explained that every stu dent voting in the LASC elections
had to sign a tall}' sheet and at the
end of the day the number of
signatures h,;id to match the number
of ballots.
He saicl, there \\'e re four polling
places: Blackburn Cen ter . Locke
Hall , Chen1istr~1 Building, and
Douglass Hall . The number of
ballots corres ponded \vith the
ntimber of signatures at all polling
pla ces ex cept Douglass Hall .
Cn r1rir1uetl or1 page 11

elections gUidelines.
1 ,347 students voted in Wednesday 's election. The resul ts were as
follows: Walter Woods / Aziz Ahm ed received 542 votes (40 o/o of the
ballot) Danny Everett / Tyrone
Barksdale received 467 votes (35%)
and Ayo Daramo la / Maurice Taylor
received 33'8 votes (25o/o).
Theodus Copk wo n the undergraduate trustee positior:i. with 503
votes. Belinda Johnson \von the
graduate trustee position with 1~4
votes. Both .candidates ran unopposed.
TJ1e Hilltpp obtained a pr.oposed
copy of a formal letter of complaint
on behalf of Danny Everett and
Tyrone Barksdale against Walter
Woods and Aziz Ahmt•d . to be submitted to Alicia Davis. chairperson
of the HUSA election s co mmittee .
Everett 's letter charged that :
• His campaign posters in SL1tton
I)laza were removecl and replaced
\vith Walter Woods / Aziz Ahmecl
campai!?n posters.
• During the clccti<.ln day Woods'
suppo rte•rs were distributing
literature enco11raging students to
vote for Woods near the Dougl,1 ss

,
Danriy Evcrett--Campaign photo.

Walter Woods--Campaign photo .

Ha ll polling place.
• Everetts ' letter also accused
Woods' campaign workers of vialk 1ng studen ts to the P.olls anti
coaching the1n tin who to vote for .
• Campaign literature fron1
Woods " campaign \Va s still i'ntact at
the Lai..., Schoo l after the rnidnight
deadline April 7 .
Everett 's letter calle<.1 for the disqualification of Walter Woods Azi z
Ahmed s,late . in acco rdance with

By Johnson Y. Lancastt'r
Hillt op Staff.\vritt-r
A 1ncmorial service for deceast'd
Ho\...,ard Universitv trustee Hobn rt
shotild not affect the education area .
Taylor \\•ii! be at the Washington
By ''discretionar}' income." the
C<ithedral on the corner o~
director explained that it is the
MassachL1 ss ett s and Wisconsin
amount of money left on the income
Avenue N .\1\1. today at 4 p .n1 "
atte r some legill deductions have .,
Taylor died of n<illtrill cati:.es
heen mad<' stirh as tax.ition andwhile tra veling in Na .. sa t,, BaC-1 ,1111 ~
others.
mas earlier thi s week , as reported by
In light of· the present situation,
liniversity officials.
some of th e gra\'e consequences are
Effort s to fi 11 the vacancy on tl1e
Goldie
Claiborne-photo
cour:lesy
of
that even tho11gh many middle class
boarcl of trustees as a res11lt ot
t
he
Bison
Yearbook.
families would be affected . the poor
Taylor succumbing \\•ill not st.:i rt
that
they
will
put
this
country
back
st11dents n1ay a s well forget about
immediately, but the board is exto
work
and
reinforce
its
producgoing to college , observers believe .
pected to find a replacement by J11ly
tion , they meant that the poor ivill of this year , said O\ven Nichol s.
One political anal}'St here said
sto p getting education in order to vice president fo r aJn1inistr<1tion a t
that ivhen thel\epublica ns said during the past pres'ide nt ial campaign
Continued on page 11
HO\'\' a rd .

By Simon Zagore
Hillt op Staffwriter
If appr~priate or Congressional
measures are not taken regarding
the recent Reagan administration 's
t11 t of students financial programs.
several thotisands of Black l1igh
school graduates . froin poor and
low-inco.n1e fa111ilit>s may end up not
' getting college edL1cation at all .
This .,,,·011\d mean that some of the
righ! s for which Black s fought in
this countrv \\'Ould ha\ e been terminated soon . some obsC'rvefs
belie\'e.
"It pains me that \Ve do not have
the money to help the need}'
students f11rther their education. ··
said Howard Unive rsity Financial
Aid
Director . Goldie Claiborne ' in
,
an interview .
By Vanessa Morgan
Claiborne asserted that the present
Hilltop Staffwriter
freeze on the process of the Basi c
In commemoration of Dr . Martin
Educational Opportunity Grant Luther King. Jr ., semi nars, teach-ins
(BEOG ) is due to the fact that the .. and informal meetings took place
•
family contribution schedule has across the nation last Saturday , ex not been yet established .
actly 13 years after his a ssassi na She further explained that the tion .
Reagan administration wants the
The purpose of these meetings,
studentS parent s to use their ''discre- accordirig to various sp,o kesmen.
tionary income " to send their was t"o raise the conscious level of
childr('n through school. But America concerning Dr. King's
whether the percentage o t the philosophy and teachings as they
"discr.etionar}' · income'' should be relate to current issues.
greater has not been decided . She
One of these seminars , sponso red
believes if done . it would determine by the Congressional Black Caucus
the BEOG eligibility sta tu s.
(C BC ), was held in the Moot Court
Wi t h the rising i,oflation , Room of Howard University's Law
Claiborne admitted that so me School. The topic was ''King: Civil
changes have to be made but this and Human Rights ."
1

·I

"
section
f>. ite1n "I of the election
guidelines \...,hich state "infractions
ticcuri ng within 24 hours of the
voting \\•ill be vie\\'ed a s . .. grounds
for di s qL1al i fication of the
ca ndidate. ,.
TL1esday , in a tinal '"''ar of \vords
the three sl<ltes rlinning for HU SA
president and \•ice-president
clebated eac!1 tit her to impress upon
the stti clcnt the \ iability of their candillacy.
1

All three slates advocated etter
co mmunications between HUSA
st udenls, and all the other element~
that mtke up the Howard commu ni -'
ty; gre ter involvement of graduate
studenls within the HUSA structu re ·
st rong ! effective leade rship and
organiration in HUSA; and enhance
student socio-pol iti cal awareness
and st dent activities.
The Walter Woods / Aziz Ahmed •
slate a vacated collective leadership
so no ne person becomes indispensable ; road based participation; innovatij e t _~ctics and strategy to attack tOe problems and inadequacies
in stu~ent government.
Da q ny Everett and • Tyrone
Barksdale advocated a strong commitment to the student-body, offer~
ing af1irm ative and directive leadership a11d promised to take on the ad1ninist ation ro benefit the student
body .

,

.

'

Ay9 Daramola / Maurice Taylor
advodated cori-i petel")t leadershipj
with r oncern and comiliit1nt•nt to th .
studef t body and surrounding comn1unity .
·

Trustee to Be Remem ered·

Congress Holds Fate
Of Education Grants

''

Ap ril 10, 198 1

•

,

'

'

Nicl1,,ls i:. ...ilso the secretary of by P esid"ent John F. Kennedy as
tl1c btitirJ ut trt1 stCes. CLi rrent!y . specijl counsel to the President's
"the b11ard c.1 rries three vacancies. ·· Con1r,ission 011 Eftual Opport~nity.
sai tl Nit·h1lls llllti11g that ;,the board . Tay lor is saicl to have been inc,1 rries \•a cancies all the time·· and str11 enta! in carry ing out tQe man·
!1as nt•\ cr rcalizetl its tot.11 member - date f the Ci'vil I\igl1ts Act of 1964.
ship ot 3 l.
l-le \ a s also associated cou nsel to
Dt1ring his tern1 as a trListee , JJresi ent Lyndon B. Johnson from
I
·
•
Tayl<,r ser\•ed on the board "s 1964 11965 .
hL1<lgt>I , inv1•.:;t111ent . <1nd special law
W en questioned .about the ~elec 
scl1ool com mittees said Nichols.
tion rocess for How ard University
i ·aylor's tern1 lastecl from 1973 to trust es , Nichols sai d ''Over the
April{>! thi<; year.
year . the board 's ·committee on
Originally· fro111 Texarkana , nom ·nations and degr~es has
Texas , Taylor earned hi s law degree
tron1 Ho\\'arJ in 1941 . From 1944 to
1961 Ta)'!or practiced law in and
cirtiun(i Detroit , Mi chigan .
T <1 yll1r entered governn1ental sc r\' ice in J061 \vhen he \va s appointed
1

National Seminars Commemorate King

~··

o lt

-

In a press release . Co ngressman
John COnyers (D-Mi.) on behalf of
the CBC . stated '' In rediscovering
Dr. King 's ideals , i<leas . and
politics , we will be confronting
what is wrong with the po\itics ' of
the present . the priorities and directions of the Federal government,
and American policies toward the
'
,
wor Id .
The disfinguished panel of
speakers included: Congressman
Mickey Leland (D-Tex.); Herbert
Reid, Howard University Professo r
of · Law; Dr . Benjamin Quarles ,
History Department, Morgan State
University; and Dorothy Height,
'
president of the
National Council of
Negro Women.
D r . Quarles stated, ''K,ing didn ' t

'

live to see some of the things l\'e
take for gran ted to<.lay . The Black·
Caucus d idn "t come into being until
a year after his death. Can yoti in1 c1gine ho\v he would hdve felt abol1t
this?" "

American leaders like Dr . King. We
shoulti rene\v our efforts to elimi- ·
nate \"iolent crime which disrupts
>
0ur SCJCiety \vith fear. We should
Hobart Taylor--photo by Jim· Wells.
co ntinue our strong commitment to
I
~uman right s abroad.
developed a list of persons who are
pot~ntial board candidates.'; •
"At no time in our history is his
Dr. Evans Crav.: ford, dean of the
~ he list consists of solicited
Howard chapel here at Howard , 111essage of peat·e niore urgent .. .
Heigh t, in her recollection of Dr.
sta ted , "' He (Dr. King ) taught us one
of the consequences ,,f laiv was to · King , stated , '' He once said to me . wh ought to be on the board, '' sa id
•
publically cha llenge the lcl\-\
We 'The n1en may be in the pulpit but Nie ols .
he H<.1ward student , body
need a spirit of vitality .... When he the won1en are in the peivs,' ·· mean'
'
ing
the
\\•omen
ivere
there
when
and
spoke about justice, he got people
nominated undergraduate and
where needecl.
g ra hu~ te trustees to serve qn th~
upset. "
boJrd Wednesday in the annual stu'
'
She also stated , ''Dr. King was a de1 elec~ions. Runni?g unopposed
In a press release issued at the
semina r, Senator Edward .M. Ken - victim of the bullet ... But if we fo r jthe posts were Theodus· Cook ,
nedy stated, ··we should, in these i...,ork to use the ballot . the dream Coritin11ed on page 10
j
will never die. "
times of violence , look to gre~t

:~t~e~e;h~~t~~~: k·~:::f ::::~~~

1 ••••
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Spotlighting 'The Fa ily ·Tree'

'

Media Professor Terry Creator of
By Shirley Carswell
Hilltop Staffwriter
How many people know that
Georgetown Universi ty's greatest
growth occurred under the leadership of a Black president? How
many people ~ve n knew that
Georgetown University had a Black
president?
Thanks to Wallace Terry and
WDVM-TV, many important , but
litt le-known contributions of Black
Americans are . being revea led
through a pilot series entitled , ''The
Family Tree. ''
These o ne-minute profiles of gr~at
Black Americans of historical .and
artistic interest were created , w~it
ten, and ~reduced by Terry , and
award-wi11ping journalist and PfO·
fessor in the School of Communil:ations at Howard.
Hosted by celeb rated actors Deb-

"

•
"•

Leontyne Price
Phyllis Wheatley

I

I

'

.

I

Wallace Terry
Photos courteay of WDVM-TV.

I

•

'

'

•

bie Allen (West Side Story),
Clarence Williams , III (Mod
Squatl). Gloria Foster (Agamem non), and Al Freeman (One Life to
Liv"e). the series has been show!1 on
WDVM -TV at the beginning, middle. and end of each segment of
l~ oots, from 9 to 11 p .rn. each Saturday since March 21 , and will continue through April 25.
''The Fainily Tree " salutes Black
heroes of the past like Phyllis
Wheatley, Benjamin Banneker, and
Nat Love. but also pays tribute to
Black heroes of today like Muhammad Ali, Leontyne Price , and

Thurgood Marshall.
Terry believes that telling of the
often ignored contributions of Bl ack
•
Americans will help eliminate harmful racial stereotypes and reinfo.rce
pride in Black acsomplishments . _
''The Black experience covers the

•

I

1JV Profiles

•

.

entire spectrum , " Terry says,
''Bl1cks have had a hand in every
ste~ of the building of America ."
'f"e'd like to show viewers that
no P,ne has to believe the Hollywood
m}'jth that Black people weren't
there at Valley Forge or Bunker Hill ,
witih Lewis and C lark or at the Gold
l~u f h . There were Black inventors
like Morgan who gave tis th~traffic
light, and scientists like WilJiams
Ccrnt1nued on page JO
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SPRING CONCERT
•

Sunday, May 3, 1981
6:0© p.m. ~
Cramton Auditorium
Howard University
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In Case of Rain:
Blackburn Center
Main Ballroom

•

'

SCIENCE AND 'E NGINEERING MAJORS:
TAKE OqT INSURANCE NOW :
,
-

.

How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degre~ will really be us~d·? It woula be
nice. Especially considering the work you put into such a degree.
' ·
!, •
1.
The Air Force will use your talents. We have openings for young men and women majoring in selected sci1
ence and ~ngineeri~g academic fields. : . like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrica~ Engineer·ng,
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Tuchnology, and many more.
,
·
I
.
One way to get into these jobs is through Air Force ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can:help you finan . cially so you can c<;>ncentra~e on getting ;your d~gree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yburself thrcpugh
college, and the Air' Force 1s. a great opportunity to really use what you learn.
·
I
·Look , into the Air Fo.rce ROTC progra a't
your campus. It's good insurance j
I
1

·

I

J
•

I

Lt. Col. Richard W. Wh•te
Howard University
Douglass H·all, .Rm. B-2
Washington, D.C. 2005

•

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.
•

--
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Calhoun 'Pleased'with Housing Lottery
By Stephe n r R angley

last Tuesday and Wed nesday .

Hillt o p Stafr'"writer

'
•

"

•

Comedian - political activist Dick Gregory apoke to studcoU Wednesday
night in Cramtoo Audi.torium as part of the Black Arts festival activitiC'•.
Hilltliip phot o by Tad P

'

Hilltop St aff"·ri tcr

Dr . Douglas Gla sgo\,··s speech
about poverty atllon g Blacks \\'C llt
ou t to the S()Oils (•f free enterprise
and .:t te\v other sacred t.r,1 tlit ions be ing sl.:1.in , and \\' hen all _\\•,1s s,1id ,1\i(I
qt1esti•1neLi , there h.1 cl been little btil
some hope t o r 1·11l· B/a,- 1..
LJ, 1 ,f~·r,-/, 1:;~ the title ,,t his n1ost reCt'nt bo0k .
OoL1gla s Gla sgO\\' the tc1 rn1er
clean of Htl\Vard Uni\ crsi tv's
. Sc ht1l1l
.
ot Soc ial \.V ork , 1,•as th e final gtiest
speaker in the Soci<Jlo.g)· Dcpa rt ment 's Lecture Serit's \vhicl1 t(1o k
plaC(' in th e B!ackbltrn Ce nter's
torun1 .
1

•

' "The Black trn<lercl,iss is
Deli ne(!,
d roving class of Black s ,ind other
minor1t1cs , n1ale anJ !e n1,1le ,
unemployed and t1neducatecl," said
GlasgO\\' , \\' ho is. famil iar 1,·it h 1\·<1ge
sapping po\•erly , having gro\,·n up
on the sidt>\\'alks of Ne\\' York 's Bed fo rd St uy,•esant . a rundO\\' n housing dist rict ''itist o\1 e r the bridge
from Harlen1 . " he ad cled.

'
. 'They beCll n1e protessio nal VIC tim s oi c r1n1e a nLI ran1pant
unemployment .' he stressed . ''ha\
ing no chan ce tc1 inherit the skills required by the comp uter industr}'. ··
1-

"The tindercla ss rt:>flec ts the crisis
of Blacks in America .' sa id the
\'\"elf are a nd Policy Anal yst
of
Howard Universit y's Schoo l ot Social
' k' ·
\'\or
G\as~(l\\' . \\ ho emerged lrom
the ··concrete jungle" of one of the
nation 's fa ttest ghett0 popLtlation s
to research soc ia l p<ilt•: rns in
places as far ott as C hina . insist s
the ti nclercla ss
is not si ngt1larly
Bla ck and is nOt just
.1no ther
pockt't of pO\'e rt y· ...
1

So the 11ndercla ss 1s risi ng. and
Dr. Glasg0\\' , ircsh frorn testifying
in frlJnt <Jf tl1c U.S. Civil !{ights
Ct1n1mittee abot1! th e 8\ack
tin d crc I a ss. C ,~..,· c l•1Jed th at
An1eri c<1n 's soci al sore~ c<in be nicely soaked .
He h.:t s taith , ht• said , in l3lack
n1iLidleclass funds , e\•en if those
must be helpecl along b}' White
o nes , \\•hi ch J)UIS the socio logist in
the n1in<l of ho\\' the unde rcl ass St't
\(lO I in America in the first place:
"Many years ago the nati on's streets
\\'ere a n arena of conflic t . The ci\' i!
rights move1nent left thousa nds of
oung Blac ks job less a nd id~e ...
CGsgo\\' 1s no t agdinst ci\'il
rights, '' But L1nemployn1ent ain ong
Black yot1th jltmped drastically dl1r.ing 1954-75 while Whit e joblessness..,.
remained stable ," research tells him .
\ 1

by the off campus referral service .
the dean sai,I.

Acco rding to. admi ss ions offic~
records ·l .9J2 freshmen enrolled la st
fall. A<ln1issio ns Di rector Adrienne
McMurdock said she expects that
nt1111bt>r to remain ab,-,ut the same
this fall .

'

D a rry 1 Fears

been ta ken Off the list a fter some
student s who did receive rooms
gave them up, the dean said.

The implementation of the lot tery , J \videly debated issue this
semeste r, is designed to make wa}r
for incoming freshmen next fal l.
Calhoun said 1.109 slo ts have been
St'I aside for freshmen . Freshmen
\von1en will stay in the Tubman
Quadrangle and male freshmen will
be hou sed in Drew and Cook Hall ~.

Sociologist Addresses P~verty
8y

If there is none , they will be a ssistell

Despite fea rs that students will
have to find housing on their own .
Calhoun said. '" I don ' t foresee ~
si ngle one of those students not getting hot1sing'' through the universi'
ty .

Calhoun said in an inte rvie"v Tuesday that the yearly housing lotterY , officially ca lled the
room selection plan , \vent
statistically as planned . She said approximately 317 sttident s <lid not
receive room!'\ and were on the
\vaiting list a.ft.~r the dril\vings held

.

112 ol them have already

But

_
-Housing Dean Edna Calhoun said
she is '" abso lutely'" pleased with the
success'' of H6ivard 's first housing
lottery and is confident that those
unlucky students not assigned
rooms will be hoLl SCli by miclsummer .

tresh me n about available housing .

JJ rogratns ,Jikc f-{ UD. \1e contended
. , can be a great help to
ghetto areas. The L1nderclass . <ii prcDean Cal houn statetl that the
sent , he stressecl, "can be saved after
hot1 si ng department . is ''hoping by
alJ. "
I
May 15 or JL1ne J" tu have notified

ten n"tl<es "t theic assi.g nment oc
their 1)i1c t · t111 tll(' \\'a1! 1ng l1~t by •
next TLi'sll<1\
1

3 . 668

The hou sibg department CX j)t•c t ~
di lea st S percent of th ose freshmen
accepted not to show tip o·r con tinti ing student s v.:ith housing nt1t tc1
return to make further ·jro(1n1s
avai lable .
I

Vars tv athll· t e~ list <'d by the
athleti dcpartn1l·nt .an<l freshn1en
on co i1pl'liti\'t' sc l1<J!ar~ hi·ps art'
gu aran t•cJ r11u1n ~ JCcu rdingtu lot tery re t1!<1til1n..,
I
TwO drawings were helLl l;i st
Alth ltigh Lalhutin ... aitl thar ~ th t'
week . The first allowed stL1dents to
majc1ri y <JI ... ttitlcnts recognized tl1e
select wher~ they \vantell to sta y .
''lairne " anLI valttt•" ot tht' !t1ttery .
Those names not pulled fron1 thf'
the ca pti.., bttlze<l \\•i th cri ticism ot
large bins were added \\•ith name~
the pl an .
·
1
on a waiting list to make \.ip the
'
I
,1 sopho1norl"' ·
general d raiing.
:!
Qtiatl e.:;itlcnt ~''hl1 linsucc.·t>ssfull y
Those ~pproximatel): 3 17
st1L1gl1t a ... ing\c r·o(it11 in Bethtint'
students who did not m<ike
of
. either
.
Ha ll , s i<l ··1 tl11nk tht' ltittery stinks.
the two were put on a ne\v waiting
l'n1 g in):< 111 ltitJk l<1r a room
,
,
list. Calli.oLtn
said that 205 ,s,'I udent s
l-,ec<lLJ S' ['n1 :-;tit"l' \Vh <1t th~}' give 1nr
left wi thou t hou
si ng w ill be a:ssigned
,
I
won 't t' ,1r1 yl l1ir1>; l w.:int ."
.
rOoms in the o rder that their nan1es
•
were drawn .
Kyl K. ! !anley , ,1 so ph(>mort:'

·r,11~1n}' (~11t·rr.:1.11l .

Calhoun also sa id that .ill roo n1
assignment s have been n1<1<le and
have been poslell in sevt·ral Jorn1s .
and that resident s \viii recei\ e \\ rit1

1

ivlerill ,1n Hill res itlt'nt \\'h(J remdin
l'tl tht' t' , ..,,liLl '" I t~ink it was a tota l
iniusti l' 1t1 -:tt1t!t·nt !> . 1 knO\\' a lot lll
stti<lt· t .:; \\'ht1 \\'ere. aLljt1St!?<l tti
... inglt•. \\"hl• 1111\\' <lt>n 't ha \'l' r oom~
,,·,1~ lilt' ot t.hl' lliCk\' l•nt'"·

a<lvt>nt oi television . radio has
become a ''stcpchild '' lo televi sion,
Kentl ricks said.

Before televisic1n ca me along ,
radio prc>' 'ided f,11,1ilit'S \.\ ith the
best of entrrtain1nrnt in the forn1 <JI
'" radio 'iram as'' t11ch .1s '" An1us &
And}'·· anli '"D r,~gnct. "

"It s (radio ) entertaining and · yoL1
(lon't neecl to sit i..lown and look at
it , .. sai cl Kt>nclricks. [{adio is '.'a
1nediL1tn you can listen to '" and it is
, That era is n11t ll1ng gc)ne l)eca use ' n1l1ch mort· "c rea ti ve '" becati se one
that '" age old kinli ot cn lcrt c1inn1ent l1as tc> "\ isl1<1li ze '" 1\ihat is happenis planning to be j re\ ivt•d right here ing . she <itldet!.
on Ho\vard 's Ca111pus by Abby Kcn At present . Kt.·ndrick s LS
clricks, an · instrut tor in the de11art recruiting sll1llcnt s for next fall to be
ment of i\ad io , T\l, and ...F i\1n .
<1 part o f this project . She said she is
ln its planning stages, Kenclricks still in the process of finding a
saicl she \\'.Jnts to start ii r<idio sc ript.
Jran1a that· \\•ill provitlc "interacKendricks ' experience \vith radio
tion " bet\\'eJn sttident s. tactilt}' Jnll
staff in the ·S chqol of C on1111t111ica - dran1a s stems from the fact that as
tions and the clrarn ;i ,1hcl 111l1s1c a n instrtictor at the University of
\!\'}'Omin.g she \\'as part of a mock
dep.a rt n1rnt ~.
'" I think _f; \ht' interest (in rndio tri<il prodL1 cti on that she sa icl was
dramas) ha~f never droppecl. " sai<l ve ry successf ul .
Kenciricks. I evertheless, with the
1

•

He)\ ·.:irtl nl11\· 1<1i r1~ 1n,1ny .ire,1
titli\•Cr.'.'>itit·~ tl1,1t Ll"t:' tht· lot ter)'
r11t•th ll tc) lli.:;tribu tP ho11 ~ing. Unlle r
Ht•\\',1 tl '<. l1lli p\<1n LlpfJercl.issn1en
r('t!lle tel! i11 th£' Srr111K tu reta ir1
their 1t_i111~ t11r tht•F,11 !. 8t1t \\•i th !ht';
incrt•<1·lr1i.: J)l1!1l1larit}' 1>! <lorn1itur}'
li\: ing in t!1t':la!i t lc1\' )'C,lr'>, Htl\\'arcl
\\·,1 ~ I It \\'itl1 li tt lt• S f),l( t' lt1r inC<J t11 i11 • lr·sl1111c r1.

Radio Drama to Enliven Airwaves
By Re ne' Braflley
Hillt op Staf f 1~ riter

•

!Jroducing a r,1dio dra111a , Ken - J
dricks said , will give stu<ie11t s the
oppo rtunit f to ex press their creativc
talent in produ cing . directing <lf!Ll
acting . Al so, "y0t1 jtist never kn<J\\"
Who's \i Stering ...

--.I

Cqngratulat · ns

1

1

~ynne, Lisa, Juli , Roger,
•

Johnson, Ste en
i

B.

•

The Howard
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i

Deadline: Tuesda ys 12 noon
· An emergency stop for repairs can

wipe out even the best-heeled traveler.
Luckily, all you need is the price of a
phone call to get you the money ·before
· your car gets off the lift. Here'! what to
do when you need money in a hurry.

1~ Call home. Report the 'situ~tion. and

tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast by phone.

I.
Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number. 800-325-6000 (in
Missour~. 800-342-6700~

-

anytime. day or
night. They charge the money antl the
ilervice fee to their MasterCard• or

Union

'•

VISl>\tcard• A Western Union Charge
Card Money Order, µp to $1,0()(), will be
flashed to the Western Union office"<>r
agent nearest your emergency.

Contact:

J.
Pick up your money-usually within
two hours-at the local Western Union

office or agent. There are a.500
nationally. except in Alaska.
Conveniently. about 900 locations are
oiien hours. It's that easy.
~re to remind your parents about
ou~' 1 toll-free number. lt's all they need to
call Wl!stern Union to the rescue.

21
Ifie

~J..1.r<J~ n~..,..
;,. .,._.rwd 111\f.rhl.11~ f"•"' A-. iatioii
o• ·...t
• Tiw \'" !'IA II&!'"' ' '

4rd

by
h)· \• ] ~A ln t•rna1;,,nal.

Order.

·

Danette R. D enson

•

I

636-6866, 67 o r 68

• Ptrm1111nl Cenltrs opln cl1ys.

evenincs 1nd wee•ends.
• Low hoi.rly cost. Oed ic1ted fu ll·

time 1tatt.

I•

• eom,1et1 TfST·n·TAP[ !•f1c lllti es
for rev iew of cl ass lessons ind

supp ltmtnlary materia ls.

• Small

classes

IM!ruc:tors.

t1111ht by sk ille<I

1

•

• 0,,poflunity lo m1•1 up mls1'11

lessons.

• voru,,P lnous home.study m1ttrl1l1
cons11n!l y updl!td by rl Stlrch·
ers 11p1r t i n the ir fie ld .
to tr1nsft r t o
con t nu e study It 1ny ol , QI.I r

• Opp.of
'!uni ty
ove r

Ind

cente rs .

'

244-1456
01h inglon, D.C . 2CXXl8

•

•

''

A20 Connecticu t A v.e ., N.W ..

'

•

-~

•

The' Hilltop

.

I

•

•

.
•

.

A Second Chance i

•

•

Sli , tl1ert' ~ ~i 1l1n-()ff elec tio n fo r H US A
~1 resi<--l e 11t c1r1J vice-preside nt . It mu st be
tr11s tra t i11g f(l r· tf1e ca11d i(iates , but a t least
tt1 t."St11<.le11t bod y !1,1s ,1 seco nd cha.nee to ge t
in\' Ol \' Cll.
A pp r<lxir11.1tel}' 1300 s t11<.len ts vo ted in
l·Vednt•sd dy 's election >vhich dro p ped th e
'la te ol Ayo Dara111ola a nd Maurice T a y lo r
t1·(1111
L·c111 t en t io n . T(1 da y,
the D ann y

tremel y liberal . The point is , there are
th o usands who literally "walked on by ,"
N o one can afford to :use the excuse that
the re was no one to vote for, because three
q uali fied slates vied fo r! tJit top HUSA offices . Those .who makel' lcolnments
such as
'
I
these co uld . have throw\\' tr eir own hats in
the ring if the candidat~ 1
·\10 not meet

Eve re t t T )1 r·0n e l1 a r k s<-la!e t ea 111 w ill go
,1gainst \.Va-lter \tV (l<'<-l ~ a nd A ziz. Ahmed for

But , there a re actuallo/'. f9f" people, on .this

the

ti11si ti (>IlS

(ll

~1rl'Sitl e n t

dnd

vice-

pre~itl ('t1 t . 1 · e~rec t i \ 1 <-'ly .

'

l.' es , 1300 stti, lents 111 a fia~ecl to s tand in
li11e tl) \' ute , f1.)regl)ing t he Sl1ns h in e i o r a few
extrL1 11li11t1tes. 8t1 l , th e1·c \Ve re al so seve ral
\<\1 \11.-' \v.1lkeLl 11 ~t s l t l1e p ol ls \.\1 ith o t1t g ivi ng
t}lt'Ill <.l !'(' (O!lCi J()llk .
Ah1.lt!t I 1 ,000 ~1eL1 p le ,1ttentl
H o wa rd
lJ nivt,·r,. 1ty as LJ!lLlergra tltiat e , gra duat e a nd
r11· 1.)l1.·s s i1 1 11~1l s tti(lt•n ts. A s yoL1 c: a n see , m o re
tl1c1 11 10 .000 tleLiple chose not to v o te .
l_et s l'e tair . E\1 e 1·yo11e tlq es n ' t have c la ss
(111 \·\fe,lnl'SLiay. So111e s tt1J en ts ho\J Lio w n
il)li s. ULil , tf1c1t Cl,Lllcl no t possib ly co mp r ise
1l1c11·e tl1c111 2 000 1)e(i 11le an cl th at fig l1re is e x-

1'"'

thei r ex pec ta tions .

)'

'

l'Jol $'!O F.'. .

.

The rcL1sL1ns ci tt'' l tc1r t t1e c l(1si ng b y th e
r·i:.':-.c,1 rL· f·1 ct•11tt' r·s <.lirt•rl t)r , D r . ~ l ic l1 .:1 e l W in "t (1 11 \\'Ll" t~1c1 t , ,,.\) p c1si tio ns, c irc t1lation
,1 ... -..i,lant cinJ relerence lib ra r ian ren1ain e d
\·,1l,1 r1t. l ' L•t , 111e1nl7ers in t h e pe 1·so n n el of fice
llf tf1e L1nivers it y have s ta ted that refe rra ls
l1 dcl been given for bot h .p osi tio n s and n o
une l-1aU yet been sclectecl b y the researc h
1:c n te r .
Onl' <Jf t he two p os iti o ns h as been v aca nt
... i11ce the begi n ni ng of th e Fa ll seme ster ,

1980 .
Ct1lting of h ottrs a t th e ce nte r a re si g ni fitc111t, s ir1 ce t!1e Sc h (1111btirg Co llecti o n in
Nf'\\' Yor k City is t he o n ly o th e r resea rc h
l t.-'nter in t he co111 1t1·.I/ that co n tain s va ri ou s
/l<>pect ~ (1f Blac k life a n<.l hi story in t he .

'

•

ac tive inte res t in s tud,e nt 1affairs , perhaps
1
th e re w o uld b e not.ing tO c mplain about .

T he ha rd working cr mn1aign staffs, who
have consta ntly been ~n t~e move, in supp o rt o f th e ir respective _candidates, must b e
1
c o mmended . There arel'1 feiv on this campus
w h o a re dili ge nt - · and ~ou can believe that

these cap a ble yo ung ~eople are the o nes
w h o wi ll su cceed .
11
You h ave a second Hhance . D o n 't wa s te

your o pportunity to
T ODAY '!!

b~I respo nsible . VOTE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

•

.

No

L••r1 111)t 1r11t1

on the seco nd fl oo r !Jf the library a re perpetua ll y "ou t of o rder ." Acco rdin g to Geo rge
Gran t , ass ista nt di rec to r o f Fo unde rs , th e
1na c h in e s in t h e seria ls a rea '' a re beyo n d
repai r . "

W hile Gra nt stated th a t "$. 25 million for
furn iture (and ) e qu ipm e nt '' had bee n appro -

pria ted th rough the Office of th e VicePresident fo r Academic Affairs, many o f

cor1(er11 l1>r t'll(' ,1 11(11f11•r 1\·!11111 1-.
bla t.1ntl }· ,Ji~11la,, ,.,! ,,,1 :111-. L.11111111 ...
0

H ,111· r,111 11 l1t.' th.1t l1\'•' -.1-.lt' r-. ,,1 11 l•t• .11
t ar l l•tl 111 b1~>,1c! c ! , 1\·l1)~ht ({ ,,·,>r)! 1,1
A 1·t•n11 l' .1r1,f fl, 11·.r r,l l'l. 1."L· .1t ,1 ,1 111 1 111
tilt' 111i1 l-..t (>t lt•ll,,,, -.1t1Llt·11 1....1r1<.l 1111111·1
~i t ~· t'11111l1'\' t't.'-. .1 li k t• ,111 ,l 111• 11 r11· • •'t1l, J
lilt .1 /1,111.l t•> ttlt'l! ll 1 •f t 'l1'- l' ~
I !1111• ( , 111 It 1'1' 1 l1.1l 1·· ·· ·1•1(• \\ .11 ~ I l)'llt
\, ~. l l \' l l 111.1 ( !.- ... i... t, ,~ .. 111 11l'•'ll \>! l1(·l11 .1111!
0

ttirn tht>ir ht',1t!'- in. lhl' ''1'!'''~111· li11 " (
ti1>11 ? 1\\1ght ;!t:t \ tlllf ... f11•t''- .., till t ,\7
Well 1, r\1ll1t· r-.. ,11111 -.1<;1• '1'" 1,,. tl1,1r1~
yut1 lt•f ~' t.'ll f r 1>Ql. t'!,1l

Las tly , in a repo rt ~eaded b y Dr . O sca r
H . G andy , chai rman of the
Periodical
:services subco mmittee J studen ts ga ve

lo w

ma rks to the micro film ·a rea . The re po rt
s tated , in pa rt , ''S tude nt s who make grea te r
use o f the mic rofilm rea·d ers were m o re lik e -

Si 11(.;1' rt' lv >'(•l1r ...
..; 11.1r1•rl "'1 ·i1 t '< .1 1)r ,·!1o·r
1·111111.1 r <..) :'\• .11

s tudent s

w e re

Ohio Prisoner

A Lonely ·Man

and isolat ion brce1 ls bitterne.;s .
A s a rcs tz lt bit t1·r11cs!> brt•eJ" l1,1trct l .

Wh e n th e p o \l\1 e r o f the stL1 d ent gove rn 1ne nt pres iJent to d e ny cha rt e rs to certain
tin - rec ognized s tl1 clen t g ro u ps ca n b e ig no re<! anJ i'n fa c t ove1 r·u le d by u n iv~rsity o f-

'•

!tih n r orest D u11r1_'t'
I I llis t'r Jto r- Buccanct> r
13 iso n

in

Th~

H1 /top's

last issue f r the

•

•

Spring semester•.

•

corres p ond e n ce_ If an\"L'llt' ca r<.'~ t1l 1\· ri tl'
me my a ddress is :

•
M r . E11gcn<.' [~ ice l .t8 -oo7
Lt1 ca s, ·i llt•, Ol1ic• 45oOO

by sick degene ra tes to fulfi ll thei r ow n me nta ll y h a rmf ul fanta sies.

l'bl' r tlJJ. J n J clea n up o ur mi n J sso
th a t l\' t' CJ n pt1ll !1)gether l\' ith o tir peopll" anli c re<1lt' '-Clmt' ct1n !>t r11ct ive
t-h,1 jo!;t'<. in tlllf "\lCit'I}'ll f ' . .

famil y. I am prcst•ntl}' contir1l·1! t•'
p r ison , in Luc,1s1•ill1•, Ol1i0 . I ,1m "t'f'k ir1g

test from the students, then Howard is head-

p ie in America c ivi l ri g h ts l1as b ee n pimped

r1·~ r••r1-.ilJlt·

t·an rf' lllt' m b er h t'!\V tht• Black pl1pulation
t·11r11~as~it>n.:itely s hareJ the fe el in g o f
ll''-" •nJ lrus tra t io n l'.' ith the 'ft'St o f iht>
Cl•ll +~Y · 1,· hen l' rt>Si<le nt Kennell y "''a~
,1 s~.1 ·1n ,1 tt J . W c s h.lre d t he t<tageJ y as
;\ 1111..'f irJn citi zt>ns.
·'
! ;1p1 s.11l ltJ a J~i t . hp11·e1•er . th a t such
st·lti<.h .inJ in<l i!t t•rt•n t alt iludt>s to 1"lar d
<>th t' pt>i• p le prevdil .1mong .i la rge seg1111•n 1-'I thl' t~ 0 ....·.1 rll s tudents. tacu lty ,
<]ntl t.1 tt . i ·hat is tht• n1ajor t·ause o f the
frir t1 in bet 1veen the st u d e nt b o d y and
tl1e 1 r rot1n d in~ r11m m u n it y .
C 111e on child re n . it's tin1e l tl wake .

Let your view be hear.d

point o f vie1.,. _
.•
H o ....·evc r . I ,1rn 1vitl10t1 t tri1•11tl ... ur

A ll iance l1acl the a u da ci t y to flaunt its v 1c tt> ry · ove r d wea k stude n t b ody b y

Thi s is but ano th er example of h ow .the
'
\vell · in ten ti o ned fi ght to acco rd Black peo·

l11r 1 ~1, lt· r

I S t.1tes? !3ul I' m q tii te s u re !hat

11.l\'(' \ ' •'l l l'\'l' l" ~ l t ', \Jll l• t .1 131.1(1... l'l'l '''fl ,1-.-.,1 ... ~inJt111g .1 l'r1·.._i,J1·nt ,,1 thl'

belie\'(' it is ' ' 'ru11g t l• l1,1 tC' r11y ll·llt•I''
man . If o ne '''ould reaJ tl1 t' H oly Aibll'.
the book of f\:la t thc\\', Cl1af'lt'r 25,
verses 35· 4 6 , one 11•1ll t1nJer..;t ,1n1I n11

r .o .

Llisrtipti o n of what li ttle san ity th e re is still
ex is tin g o n Co ll e ge c am p u se s n at io nwid e .

t ht>~c a r1111 ng tis ,.,.h (l l"lere ar c1 und them ,

, !1.. ,1 1' J't• 111l t·ll 11·l1 t•n I 111l·l...l·J

ltir )' 1it1 r
111-.t <•111l1 1r1 . . I'- ,1 l' t' r\' -.,•lt i~ l1 ;1nll 111•111pt1s
.1 't .1111 l1· t• • r,11._,. ·111 .1 t .rtlittill(· I" n•>t .i t
,111 .1 f'.ltl ,,t tl11· 11· 1'c 1>t ch.1r,1ctt' r 11t1r
f,11 1 t.1tl1t·r ... ) l1111l t til t' l t•t1r1tlat1t>11 111 <Jl\r

H o wC\'t.'r, I am a God i t',1 rir1g 1nJr1 .111111
believ(' t h e re is n tJ gc' t'tl in r1•i l l 111:.<•

fici al s without s o muc h as a whimper or pro -

ried ou t co uld very we ll resu lt in the to tal

1,, i , 1·t·~\·

k1ll1ni-:.-. tl1,1t h.11't' <'l< ll rt•ll in tll<' lll.1c k
.1111111\1111t1.·-. .11..r'''"'" t ill' <1,11ntr}'
r ,, \\ 1... /1 1!1·,1t f1 l1 J'<'l1 J rers <>n \\' ll<>rn

. rile asl' p ublis h the fl•ll,,1,·ing all i11 \"<•tir
sc h ool p.1j)l'f; I a1n .1 \' t'f}' l<• nt'l }' 111.111
An yone wi t h t1nllt'rs t,1 111ling l-. n(11,·-. i l1.lt

pre mium , it w o uld be irl o ur bes t interests a s
'
.
s t u dent s to gain better servic e from our
refe re n ce fa c ilities .a t tf o ward . Poo r plann ing b y so m e o f o ur a dministrators seems to
h ave bro u g ht u s to this predi cament ; it

sho uld be their respq nsibility to prov ide
so methin g b etter .
'

U n1t

'-t.11 •''" l f11 .11 ! 11 ...,·lt i.. ,1 b,111 rl'l lt·t· til1 n
••11 .ill <• t 11 ...
.11111 ... f11 11 1l1l l)c lr1111' n l•tl
''!'<'II ..... .rtl\' ,,,1~1·t , \ll (>I 1·i0ll·nct•.
· \\ , 11111'-t 11·r11t•111 l•1•r th;it f\lr _ /{Cl11,1J,!
l{ ,•,\):.111 I'- ,1 fl\1111.1 11 l'< ' lflg 11·1th ,]<.; llltll"h
11):111 t1• 111·, .i~ .ir1\ 1>! ll'-. I 1·1>n'-illt•r hi~
.1 ... ~,11:11 Jll ~I ,1-. '-t'll'-t'lt''-'- ,l '( th(' r.1... f1 tll

y1•11

loneliness is brc1t1gh t <111 !1;', i~1i l,1t i l'n .

time when studying is at

1!1.· I 1-l1 l••r

11 11 1l1t • /i ://1('l'-t11 tir11I tl1.1t ~li1ri l' 1•1 1he
... tllllt'tl!' ,J( tl1,1ll\· l•'llll•l gll'l' <"It th l· !;it"!
1f1,1I t l11·rt· l1·,1~ ,111 .1... -...1~<..in,1til•n ,1tt l·m 11t
111. 1,lt• 1>r1 tl1e l'r• · ~i, l1• r1l 1il tilt' U nilt>tl

Dl·a r Elli t11r;.:

a

At a

.

)J(' l ll.l).!l 1111

M y n;ime is E11gt~ nt' !{ iCl'. l\1l1t1ltl

ly to rate the equipmen,t unfavorabl y. "

i

,: \ 111

th e se re n ova ti o ns w ill n o t occur un.til the
sum m er.

I

•

'Selfish and PompG>us Attitudes'
Surround Reagan Death-Wish
I 1•

V\ 't· ,1r~· l<1t .1ll11 (•lllf,1)~l'l l .1t rf1,· l,1,l ,1!

ma c hi nes in the r esea rc h and serial s ro o m s

127
\..

Defense

·r1, tf1l· t-l1 11,·.1 r,l

Ca ri bbean , Africa , a nd' the di sa p o ra .
Secon dly , ma n y o f t he mi c rofil m

Approxi m a te ly
s urv eyed .

·-~-

Earlier th is week. the Lambda Studen t

c ha rte r by u niv e rsi t y offic ia ls.
T h e W t1s l1i11gro 11 A f r·o- A111 e 1·ic t111
r1ew s pa pe r rep c>rted t hat t he ac ti o n s of
Howard U ni ve rsi t y off ic ia ls to avoi d a
la w s uit c hargi ng it wi th di sc ri m in a tio n
a ga ins t gays ma y be t1sed a s a ba s is to fo rce
Llt h er Bla c k o pe rated uri ive rs it ies a nd co lleges to a ccep t h o m osexua lity o p e nl y .
Th is is a d a nge ro u s c o nc lusio n th a t if c ar-

.

•

tiv ities. If the majo ri fY !f these "quasi adults " w o uld stop co njpla' ing and ta.k e an

Questionable Mores
celebra ti ng th e a pproval o f the g ro up 's

'

c a mpu s who have the ·sp1n1:1, d e te rm1nat1on ,
mo tivati o n and \!riv~ t seriously part 1c 1pa te in s tudent govern "ent o r other a c-

I

.

•

HELP!

I

Library Services.?
1

'
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. ·St.ii11ll' l111·1l'S ti111i 11g is ot1 tr ig!1t lc111sy.
111 tl1e 111itls t llf ti11al exa 111s, resea rc h
~ 1 ,1re1·s , .1 r1tl st11<.l yi11g , se r v.ices pr ov iLled b y
•;()fill' (.lf t l1e ir1 s ti t tit iLl [l<; a t r c1 LinJers Libra ry
t1 cl\ l' l1e cl1111e i1ll"l"eJ<; ingly inef fec t ive.
Fir-..t tl1t· !1 t111r' Lll <l llt"r.:itio n <1f th e
\lllt1rlar1,l -Sring,1rn l\esl'arch Ce11te r \)'ere
~ 11 t (111 S,1tt1rL l i1~ 1 -.. . (J s1·r:-. (1 ! t!1e Cl'rl ter , ti1t·r·el111~(' J1,1LI !ti 1-r..,trit t tl1L'ir 11~t' of th e fa ci lit y
'1 1 J!! t' 1 ::.c_ lit)ll] llr \\"t1 1·k tlt1 1·in g tl1e \·\'e e k .
r\r1LI L' \'l' n tl1en , lf 1~ c en ter c lc_Jses at 8 p . rn .
i\1<-inJ,i)''i i·11 L1rsLl ~1) 1 S. an<.l 5 p . m . on
f' ri()JV<..

'

ed down th e immoral , confused path of no
re turn .

If an y student has the courtesy and

13,, ...

-1s609

Looking fo r a Friend

wisdom to p a y homage to history , he or she

w ould di scover that)' homosexuality has
never been a part of African· heritage until
Europeans imposed .t heir backward and
c ulturally bankru~ l.tmores on Africans
through the slave leg~cy .
•

•

Students should begin to question the ap parent lack of p~wer existing in student
government and mov1 , to shore up the shaky
e ntity t~at represents\:them .

N o t only that, stuc'Jents should enlist the
support o f a lumni an\parents of students to

put pressure on uni~sity officials and
make them accou.,table for those who are
uns ure as to their se.xual identities, we must

begin to independently investigate the social
backgrounds of those who run this instituti o n , expose this cancer and drive it out of
our midst .

Dear Edit o r :
I' m an inmat(• p rest:nt ly inl·arl t' r,11l'll
in the Oh io S tate l1enitent i,1ry . tvl y f ar11 i·
ly and fr iends h av e c c1n1pletel}' ft) fg(1 tt1•11

me !f
I' m a pl' rson ''' it l1 very llee1' ;111(1
s incere fee lings, bu t I l1,1 ve n(> (i n l.· t1>
co mmunicate \.,. ith to sl1are t h e-.e (cl'ling<.
with I w o uld g reat ly ap p ret· ia te ii i( \' ti u
would print m y letter in your p.1per J~ l
w ou ld l ike som eon e to corre sp o n d w ith.
T o me , s trange rs a r i.> only t ri C' nds · 1
ha ven' t met y e t .
Any c ons idera t io n that you CCJt1ld )!.ll' t'
m e in my plea fo r a vet}' s p<-·cial frit•nd
w ill be grea tly appreci.lte J . I v.•ill a11s w t•r
all le t ters from yo u11g a r1J o lcl . a11tl the
c olor o f o ne 's sk in i<; 0 1 nc1 in1p0rtanc.1· t ••

•

me.
Sincerel}'.
Jesse J. Co wi1 11s
#1 52-294 S.O.C . F.
f).0. B1Jx 45 699.
l.11ca sv illt> O h i11 45600

'
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,

•

•

•

friday, April 10, 1981 , l" h ~ IJ_i_l!t.££

: a page of·opinion t analysis

Bophuthatswana:
On DecenlbC'r 3, ·1 980, a curious
contingent of Black American entrc r)reneL1 r s acco mpanied by public
re l.1tio ns Sflecialis ts of the so-called
' ' l~ epublic o/ ~ Bophutha t swana '' left
Ne\\' y,)rJ... illr an "eight-day first
hand 1n issi(ln ·· clesigned to stimulate
Black American bt1siness interes ts in
th,11 en~ t )'.

One \\•eek at ter the delega tion's
rett1rn , a public relations officer fq r

Bopht1thats\,,. an a's Ne\v York infof1nat it1n office , writing on the ''op .. etl ." page o i the

N~i v

)',-:> rk Ti111es .

lan1ented that several invited
deleg,1tes h,1d declined the travel of-

•

land area within the l\epubl ic as
ho mela nds ior all Black Sou th
Africans, who constitute 72 pe rcent
of the population . Ea ch Bla ck ethnic
group has its o\vn homeland , and
each Bl ack is assigned t<) one of nine
ethnic groups .
As each group 's homeland gains
independence fron1 Sout h Africa ,
members of that grot1p automatical ly lose ci tizenship in the l\epubli c of
Sout h Afri ca and gain citizenship in
the homeland . Apartheid is thus
"cast in sto ne'' v.·i thin Sou th Afr ica.
Three hon1eland s h;1ve reached
indepenclence \\'i thin the last three

tc r .

The pL1bli c relations officer said
the Llelega tes "st1 ccun1bed to the

threats and pressures of those \vho
apparently belie\1e that the struggle
for hun1an rights is one that is best
t<,ught in igno ran ce ."
T hose ob\ iouslv recognized that
the l\epubli c , of South Africa "s
hon1e lands (Jo\icy is a central pi llar
ot .1par th eitl; that the homeland of
Boph11tha ts\vana does not control
,i ts economic life . particularly the ex/ ploitcltion of\' its o v,rn mineral
re sou rces: ancl . finally , t h a t
Bophuthat swa na's independence is
neither recognized by the United
Nations nor the Organization of
African Uni!}'·
The So11 th Africa n government
ha s designated 13 percent of the
1

Franklin Williams
years . If and when the remaining
home lands beco me inliependent ,
Sou th Afric..i - 1vil! nl) longt'r~ ha\1 t'
q11y Bla ck ci tizens.
Some \Vri ters co ntend that the
Republic of Bophl1th,1t s\vana is the
original cl\vel ling place of the
Tswana people . Thi s is stretching
the truth . Boph11thats1vana . consisting as it does of Se\'en patches of
noncon tiguous territi:..i ry , is neither a
homeland in a geog raphic . nor
dem og raphic sense. If a ho1n eland is
supposed to be the "t1rheimat "' (the
original gathering place o ! at least a
substan ti al portion of cl people ),
then Bophuthat s1'Jana has nev er

qualified .
While the Tswana havt• lived in
this area since the 19th centtiry an<l
the territory does co ntain pl aces of
traditional signi fi cance , it is on ly
co nsi dered a very s1nall part o l
original more extensive patrimonies
pre-emptecl by White settlers anti
buttressed by the Natives l.antl Ac!
oi 19.13 .
Toda y 64 percen t. c)t the Ts\v ana
live 011tside their "home. ·· Ever sincf'
it s <lesigf,la tion as a homelantl . only .
a portio~ of the Ts . . . ·ana have resi d ed in thi s area , the ren1..1incler
re si din g upon White -co ntrollell
land .
While it is 1,·11t' that thl' are.1"
designatecl <!S the BuphtithatS\\'an .1
horncland are extraordinarily rich in
suc h n1ine r,1ls as nickel , coppe r, ..ind
chron1e , and procluce nearly l1ne
third of the West "s pl.1t inl1n1, co ntrnl
of these reso11rces dot's not rt•st ex clusi\ ely 1vith an .. i nclepl' ncle 11 f ·
Bophuthatswana .
1

The Boph11th,1t S\\•ana gc,ve r11111t'11t
receives onl}1 indirect ancl m.:-irginal
benefits from these vt•ntt1res . l\ hi c!1
ren1ain tinder the contrcll o t the B,1n tu Mining Corp<) rati o n . an agenC}'
of the Republic . ;1nli thl' lice nSl'L'
firms. I~oyalties paid ;irt• sn1all .
With indepcnclence, cl !t'IV clt.'Lirl y
specified 14ovt•rnr11en·1al ft1n c ti0n ~
""'C' rt' tr<l)1 sferrecl 11) tl1C l10111el,1nt!s.
1

..

1

Th t.' six d epattment s v.•t' re J·1 nan cL',
Comn1unit y Affairs (interior In
Bl1phuth ats1vana) Works, Educa tion . .<\. g ricu!ture ancl Justice . In
these home land n1ini stries, cabinet
rninisters ,are assis ted by \",/hite (l fficial s pt1 id for by the l\ept1b li c q(
Sot1th Ai rica.
Such tutelage. a lbeit necessar}I .
tintlerscores the grllSS dependt'nC}' cit
l1on1t·land atlminis trat i<ins t'ln the
S<111th Af[ican go\•ernment .
The Uni leti Nations dot's ntlt
• (lf
rect)<>nize
!ht'
existCncc
.
o
I
!3o phuth .:1ts\.v<1na. One clav ;1f ter the
cleclarecl " intlepentlen ~e ;. ti! th ~
Transke i, tl1c fir st htir11cl,1r1tl ~l ,
Jelined . the UN Ge ile ral Asst'111b! y
ac.lo iJted a re.. ©luti(1n by 13-l VlJ tc!.
lleclaring tl1e "' inJepe11clt•11ce"" t•I tl)C
Transkei
ttl L1e invalill . It c.· alle~l
'
c1 n .:11! gl1\1ernn1f'nt s not to est.1blish"
di11lomatic or t'ct1nt1n1ic co ntclcts
v.•i th the Transkt•i ·· t,r ,in)' lither
Ban!t1st,1ns. ··

.

The l10111cl.1nds p11licy i!:> ~Cl'r11e <I
b~ · the international Cl1n1111t1nity. lt
\\' ('llltl
be frightf11l t<'r !31ack
An1£'rican b11sines::. er1tt·rpri<;t•s tc1 in \'Cst in l:3011f1t1t/1a! Sl\1.ln.J clnc! a~1pear
t1i SL!JJJlOrt Sot1 th Atrica "s gr;:1nl'.!
design t(' ricl itselt llt its 13l<ick
citizcnr\1.
Fr1111k fir ; ~\li/li11111:; is t/1,' 11rt•si,/,·11 t
ti{ t/1t' Pl1t'/1;s-Sf(lk1~s F1111,-f i11 1\/,· 11
)'li r·J,, Cit!1 . N . )'

..

ollem,PI was H?ade

1

a CtJn4sec/ lov-e s,,Larf/ecl
t!o//cye dro_P-oc..1f. L Cc711 C155c.tre ,J'cJl/ rho/
~ · ;s de/;n 1'1-ejt ;./0
1
1----"\~ CCA15fJJ;fflCY.:
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The March 27 edition of W orld
Stude11t Tir11 es - a weekly which ci rculates on campus- ran a front page
article titl ed , ·'Apocalypse Now in
Africa ." ThiS article is inadequate
and Tnisleading . Th~ weekly either
misunderstands Africa and / o r
represe nt s some interest group. It
views Africa only from a East-West
confrontation perspective.
While a halt to Soviet expansionism (or a ny expansionism ) is
desirable, the U.S. should realize
that in Africa iis
, policy would be
hardly productive if formulated on-

Rotimi Obaigbena
I

,'

ly from that perspective.
Soviet aid to M .P.L.A . during the
struggle for Angola·s freedom does
not make Angola anti-West . The
Angola-Soviet relationship is that of
friendship between one party and
another which came to its aid when
the fo rmer was in need.
"[he U.S. should always support
the party with the most indigenous
popularity and not oppressive, reactio nary and unpopula r ones .
In Africa , M .P .L.A . is the most
popular party in Angola and is
recognized by the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) . Th us, sup-

porting Jonas Sav imbi 's U.N .I.T. A .
is running against the wind of progress and an act of aggression
against the Angolani people.
The decision by the Sta te Depart ment to cance l Sav imbi 's trip to
Washingt on wa s a com mendable
move which 1was sou red by a recent
meeting between Savimbi and a
U.S. official in Morocco.
·
On page _six of the sa me edition
are pictures and brief information
On some AfriCan heads of state. This
.
coverage of "Afri can leaders''_ ineluded tw9 people who are not
African leaders . They are Pieter
Botha, who is a racist (no matter
how moderate ) and does not enj oy
majority support in his country
(South Africa) , and Jonas Savimbi

1

I) hi!o so ~1hv

bt'i n>,; important tc'
!t'acle rship , it is necessary to put that
new theo ry within an appropriate
\vorl1.l-\ iev-.•. And that is how [ ca n1e
to the co nclu sio n that no program
of dcti on , addressed to Ho\vard
1

~

Weekly Not Objective

~1,1rtic11lar ly scrt~tinizt'tl
tl1e GSC , \\'hat! ha\1e fc,11n<l is an in trospt·ctivt' blJdy in c.leep slt1n1ber
.:-incl tl111 ~ h;1rclly a\vare of its poten tials. F<1r years. the GSC has conCl'rnell itst'l t \\•ith \\•h<it ha s essential !~1 C1lngealed inttJ tradition - A\\1 ~r<i
Da}'. GraJ11ate I\esearc h Sy n1 posit1n1 . E\ eni ng With the DP.in ,
antl lnfernaticin,11 Food Da}'.
\'\lhile recognizi ng the releva nce
ol the above year!}' progam , I see
c1lso a neC'd to explort' (1ther a reas o t
opportt1nity. Ancl stl . I am su bn1it ting a ne\v theoreti c.1 1 pr~ s~ riptit1n
to a<lclress l)ther area s of need to th e
1-lo\var(I gr;1llt1ate sttident.
G Ha \1ir1g

•

I

Fidel Odum

0.rganizt•tl .1t all le\ els.
Thotigh there is nlJ rigid ortler 1.it cc1n1111anc.I in HUS1\ .1n<l its .it tili,1t t·s - as the mili tar} - 1,·hat is
net'llecl ll1 r change IO\va rtl a nc1,·
direct inn is ,1 tt•..im cit president s and
c11 ~ 11rt!in,1tt,r s ~ I the ''ari<111s L' rgans
<11 st11t!ent g11vernment '''h<i rn115t,
ciitll':t\1o r tel re\ ivc JJoli ti cal lile ih
HUSA. Genera l Assen1bly . GS A .
UGSA. GSC .'.l.nll $( ' ' 'n .

.6JI

(-;/'---

Evitlently , from the \1ar1ou s
<l iscuss i('ns (J n th is colum n b~· v ari~llls
writers. there appea rs to be an im perative neeli fo r re\'<1l utionary
change in both stutlent and leadership p~rspe c t ivcs .
Thi s nect·ssity for ne\'/ direction
applies as mu ch t1._1 the Ho\' 'ard
Uni\1crs ity St11dent Assoc iation
(HUSA l as to o ther o rgans of stuclcnt gov ('rn1nent .
}:o r the past year I ha ve closely
sttillies thl' g<1i ngs on in student
Pl'li tics ,1nd g(1ve rn m.ent , v-.•ith par ti ctilar inte rt.·st in the Grad uat e
School (1.,ti ncil (GSC).
Fr(Jnl niy diagnosis of fhe latter . l
have Co111e t{J the inescapable con clt1 sic\11 tha t it is tin1e to conve rt that
ti r1it into .:-i 111o re pl1\verful and effccti\1e instrumen t . for the purpose of
\"lt.·lding the graduate student body
int n zi n1 0 re pt1rposeful and more
f11l !ill ing l' ntil~' than it is nO\\I.
N1lthing in the abtlve sugges tion
!:>h(lUltl be t.:-iken to mean a separati st
\' lC\ . . . o ! '' rgan1z 1n g Howard
stt1llent s. l\ather . I set' a need for
~o lidl y (' rganizcc.I anJ dynam ic units
in thl' va ri(ltl s Jrpartn1e nt s and
sc\1 0t1l s \vi tl1011t \vhich HUSA it self
\Vtitiltl bc(·t1n1e tin\vieldy .
For · ,1 bette r ti rganiz.itic1 n a nd
111<Jbilization . let · ti s co ncrpttializc
•
the l-lc1"v,1rcl Universil}' st11tlcnt
t"{1111111unit}1 as ll nt' ar1ny . well
'

h-es1Cle11I a17J l/,e ol!Je1wct11Jded111e11 hat1e.
'
fofe11 fo ffie h(}.s;:;1lo! llr~ assas 51;'1C1l1on
•

Radical Ch nges

•

.

stu ent s, can succeed unless it is
vie ed fron1 the !)an -African
phi S<)ph y of the indivisib ilit y of
the JAfrican pe(1ple .
E:very <)pportunit y nlu st be seized
to mind .Jll peo ple of African desc€ nl that wha tever their c_urren t na ~
tit) ~a lity , th_al ide ~t ity is ~nly s_econdary to their Afri ca n nat1ona·l1ty or
pecplehood. •
·
he im purtance of i>ap-African
mo ili za li(ln or unity now at
artl, as well as its long-term im -·
pli til'l ns and benefits. can never Pe
ov~-sta tl'd.
··
I the GSC . there is an imperativ:e
nee to take J>an -Africanism from
the ry ilito the real m o{ practice.
Fo r ex.1n1ple , give"n the presence· int he city ot African and Ca ribbean
emOassies. not to men tion Black
Ameri can orga nizations like the
Co ngressional Black Caucus (CBC ),
it i poss ible fo r the GSC to arrange
fo r su mmer intern ships in Africa ,
the Caribbean Jnd the American
citi s cln<l states. , ,
tich sumnwr inte rships . which
n1u f t bL· stifticientl}' financ ially attra ting. \\1il! not ci nly prepare ·
gra ti<1 tes .idt'quat ely for their
ca r er!:> . l>11t will offer immens·e opPt' t11ni tit•s f0r travel in the Blac,k
Di. sp0r,1 .
tr ican g<ivernments. jf well ap1>rl zi c ht'tl thrl)ugh ambassadors
he , ,1re e .. pecially fikely to-respond
po itivt.·I}'.
, .1 st )'ea r. I argued on this page
tha t"\'er}' Atrican', to some degree,
' h']t1ltl h<1ve a patrimonial inte rest
in he l\'t'a lth of Africa -. depending
on ho1,· o ne goes about derna nding
tor th.JI patr imony.
l~esi J(• s expl o ring paying su mmer.
int~rn s hips. thl', GSC nee'ds -to ex plt1re c~1 rel'r clppo rtunities for those
gr1dtia tcs wh() <.i re o n the tail-end of
grqtl11atir,g . It is necessary to inv.ite
vi tbl pl'rsor1ali ties to meet with these
gratlL1zites. tor exc hange of vie~vs.
n g,,ener,1! , gratiua te studentS need
atl 1ic(' fron1 experief) ced profess i nal s \\ ho n1 a y have hint s >
ne l'ssar)· (1n ho\\' to slant research
efff rt !> to meet practical needs .', .
1

Further1n o re . plan s are necess,i\ry
to publ icize financial aid opportu ~ities .. espt•ci all)' those not related
to jHo\\'ard University or to home
governn1ent s.
Final!)',

the GSC neefl!; to
'
re ,~ italize s tt1cient in-p ut , especially
of opini6ns antl suggesti 0ns. in the
. .
va I.JOLI ~ departmenta I assoc1at1ons.
' p and •
nly d sel fless leadershi
r(' olt1tio nary thinking can place the ·
G C in th is baclly needed direction.
i1i1'I Q,111111 i s 11 gra~-i1111te st11det1t

jo1·i11['{

He is"fro 1n
A 1 a111l1r,1 S tate is t~ co11 11try of

1111

1\J1 t>rii i .

i11 go 1'l!rr1111 e , 1t .

·

• ·

Questionable 0 1cials Still Wielll Power
This a na lysis will document the
histo rical pattern of col labora ti on
between universit y officia ls in the
off ice of student a ffairs a nd socalled stude nt leade rs in the
mid-1970s that is the basis for the
present con fu sio n in student govern ment .
Let us st<irt with a profile of a per son napied Luther Brown . ln 1975,
Brown , then a junior political
,
science major, held the posi tion of
I:iberal Art s Studeht Council
(LASC ) president .
During hi s tenure as LASC president Brown was a key member of a
committee formed to restructure the
Howard Univer s it y S tud ent
Association (HUSA) constitut ion.
In the Spring of 1976 Brown· ran
for HUSA president and won . The

1977 ed ition ot Tlie H illtop it ~e r v
etl to han1string electeti stt1dent officials by decent ra ilizing the pO\\•er
and crl-ating too many chiefs •vho
cot1ld nl'ver agree 9 n the directi on
student g<?vernme nt \va s to take .
Incidentall y ) Brov. n still works
.
'
tor
Ho\va rd University
as a research
fe !lo\\.' at the Institute for the Stu cly
(lf Educational Pol icy on the La\¥
School campus .
Not s~ tisfit•d \Vith jtist being
respon si ble for the death of an activi st student government , Brown
spearheaded the start of the National O rgan izatio n ~ of Black
1

Johnson Lancaster

Universi ty and College Students
consti!utlon he helped prepare wa s .( NOBUCS) . B~own used this vehicle
who does not head any nalion .
voted on in a student referendum in . to his ow n benefit .
'
Present ly , a crucial area of in- September 1976 .
Anot~er legacy of Brown 's is the
terest in Africa is Namibia. The U.S.
establi shment of the H oward
which is a grea-t lover of free-Jof1'1ian
In the September election, the University-wide Activitie s Ap help free Namibia by supporti ng the students voted the proposed docu - propriations 'Board. Meant as a way
indigenously popular S.W.A.P.- ment down . It wa s presented again to give student s con trol over
' the
0 - con trary to W orld St ude11 t for student approval in February o f allocation of" the student activit y
Times ' views.
1977 and passed 516 to 84. Brown fee , Brown is documented as stating
I hope readers of the edition in sold Howard students out by impos- that he wa s ' '" instructed by Carl
reference were not misled by severa l ing a cqnstitution on them that Anderson , viCe president 9f student
anti -progre~siv e articles .
nullifies student power .
,
affairs at Howard to institute the
R otiini Obaigbe11a is a junior maInstead of providing fo r ··a better panel in the summer'' of 1976.
;oring ;11 zoology . He is fro m the ;inrl <:troliger student government "
What it really does is give the illu country of Nigeria .
... as Brown claimed in the January 14, sion of student control over hie stu -

dent activity fee by allowing them through Jcs igna.ted representatives
to pla y \\ ith numbe rs that represent
cash .
Ac tuall y . the final approval is left
to the vice president of student affairs in some cases and Raymond
Arche r, the director of student activities. in other cases.
When stt1dent governmE.>nt bran ches a nd Tl1 e Hil/t Oµ fill out purcha se requests. special event and .
travel authorization form s , in terdepartmental service requests,
payroll fo rms and other senseless
paperw ork , the final approvi ng
signature bel a.ngs to some universit y
adm inistrator , usuall y Anderson or
Archer.
So when \Ve speak of student control over student life, we speak·
falsely. We can also point to the actions of Luther Brown when he was
a stude nt government official to
unde rstand why stude nt s la ck
po wer and Control .
1

For students to regain the respect
of the "decisio n-makers in the universi ty stru cture , they must begin to
use wha t li ttle influence exist s in stu dent governtnen t to defi ne university policy fron1 a st11dent perspl'CThat is. the undergraduate and
g raduate tru s tee s o f Ho\vard

Urti versi ty 's Board of Trustees mu s t
in lhe ftiture serve as conduits of the
dej ires of student s tQ have a greater
voice in making universi ty-poli'c y .
The s tudent
gov ernment
re8 resen tatives for academic year
"19$1 -82 must arm ' the student
trJstees 1vith proposals ~to establish
stJdent representatipn from all of·
th scho\1 ls and C? lleges at Howard
o n the university senate.
I is an insult to the student body '
fo adn1ini str<;!l o rs a nd facul ty · to
di uss and recommend policy
ab ut students on the student affairs
committee of the unive rsit y sena te
wi hou t any student s present .
Cu rrentl y , the university senate's
by av.·s do no t p ro vide for regular
stl dent input on policy recommenda jions. As it sta nds , studen ts have
to r,e i11i.1 i f e(-i to alJend discussions of
suc::h topics .
' he fight for true student power
w ere s tudent go v(rnme n t
pr sident s cannot be overruled by
u1versity administrators just to
avf id lawsuit$ by those doubtful of
t~ 1 ir own iden tities mu st becom,e
th' main conce rn of next year's studer, t government officials.
)Jol111sdn Lancaster is a _senior 1naiori11g i11 prin t j9un1alis r11 . Fro n1 St.
L!ftiis.' J\11 o .. Ii i? is tire 1na11i1gi11g
editor - pro dt1 c tio 11 of tire The
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PHI .BETA SIGMA
FRATERNITY, Inc.

•

• ,.
I

ALPHA CHAPTER -

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

•

Unlimited Touch

•

•

Current Hit: I He•r Music In The Streets

ALSO

•

FASHION SHOW -

DOOll PRIZES -

$7 .00 in advance

DISCO DANCING
$8 .00 at the door

Jrida?f, .Apri/ 10,

'

9:00 P·'"· - 2 :00

•
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SEMI FORMAL DRESS

If you're starting to look at life after
college , try our ''basic'' outlook . Apply
(or the special Two -Year Army RO TC
Program during your sophomore
year. Attend a six -week Basih Camp
this summer and earn $500. It's •
tough . But the people who can
manage it are the people we want to
serve as officers in the active Army
.or Reserves . Do well at Basic and
ynu can qualify for the Army ROTC
Advancer. Pr·onram in the fall . You'll
earn $100 a 1l1or1t t'>. for 20 months
your last two years in college . And
the opportunity for a two-year full ·
tuition scholarship. You 'll also receive
the extra credentials that wil l
distinguish you in whatever career
you may choose. Try our ''basic '' ,.
outlook on li fe .

1r·
'
CABARET STYLE

THE GRAND BALLROOM

,I

lnrernar1J nal H otel
Thomas Circle , N . W . - Washington, D. C.
Contact Any Brother For Tickets
On Sale A t Cramton Auditor ium Beg inning A pril 6th

l

CALL:

1 'rofesso1~ o[

*Look out for the free all-night after party.

•

r1i}i tar~.1

" sci~ncc

Anny ROTC Instructor Group
Howard Uni versity
D::>uglass Hal l . - Room 20 A
(202) 636-6784/85

U~

WR ~hin~nn ,

I

•

ARMY
ROTC.
1
TIE TWO-YEAR
PROGRAM.
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BEOG Resumed
By Pamela Sutton

111ittees agreed to clefer the new cost

Hilltop Staff writer

of attenclancr regl1lations. e\i1ninate

Last week , two co ngr£'ssiona l sub - the inflation factor in determining
committees and the Department of fan1ilY."'. £ontribL1tions to education
Education re,1checi an ,1greement <1i:id tO .Use a reduction schedule if.
"that will rt:'stinll' tht:• processing of the grant
" program does not receive
•
1981-82 BEOG aili1lications on Fri - SL1tticiei:it funding.
day , said a Ho Lise Post Secondary
tvlorse explained that fo rmer
Education Subcotnniitte(' staff - !:>resident Carter issued a cost of atmember .
tendance regulation that allov.,ed for
At the reqL1t•st l>t the higher an . expense like travel to be coneducation con1n1L1nity ,, the Post sidered calculated into the total cost
Secondary EdL1cation SL1bcon11nittee of education. He said this regulation
and th(' Senate Stibcon1mittee o n \viii be pl1t off until next year.
Education . Arts , and Ht1111anities
tvlcAdan1 said that if there is not
accepted
three
of
the t·n'o ugh n1oney · to grant to eligible
adn1inistration 's r1roposed grant SIL1dents , then all gran ts will be .
program • changes to a\roid ·'con - redu ced by a certain amount, much
side rable h,1rclship '' for studPnt s, like the redl1cti ons that occured this
said Hou se St1bco111n1ittee staff · p.1st school year.
assistant Marilyn i\1c.A.da111.
McAdam noted that the agreeMcAdam saicl the !-lol1se St1bClJ111 - n1ent is in effect only for fisc<1l year
mittee \Vould ha,·e issuecl a rpso!ti - 1981.
tion of disappro\ al ( )f tt1e tiroposed
Barbara Kane, an inforn1ation
regulations .
specialist \\•ith the Federal Student
"That 'vl.'Otild h,1\ e been ,1 long lnforn1ation Center , said that
process ; it v..•oulcl ha\ e held tip the slltdents shot1ld hear from the proapplications," she said .
gram in ''lour ~o six \\'eeks , depenSenate sL1b c omn1ittee s tafl- ding on \vhen \\'e received their apmember Oa\•id Morse saicl the com- plication. ··
•

1

•

••

1

1

Rally 'Speaks Out' on Budget

C Cuts

by Kirby

V. Freeman
Hilltop Staffwriter
Members of the D.C. Coalition to
Fight the Budget Cuts staged a People 's Speak -Out rally to map a uni fied strategy coun tering the effects
of the _ Fis~a l '82 District budget last
Saturday 1n St. Stephen's and the ln ca rna ti on 4C:hu rch .
Included in the coalition rally
\Vere various co mmunity o rgan izations in the areas of-: Health and
Human Services, Housing, Pub lic
Safety, Schools, Recrea tion . and
Youth Involvement.
Health and Human Services participants spoke out against sl ashes in
the school lunch program, District
food stan1ps , the General Publi c
Assistance a nd Aid to Families with
Dependent Children. and the closing of area neighborhood health
· clinics.
•
The Community Coalition on
Financial Accountability estimated
the results of the combined District
·and Federal budget reductions: ·
43,000 D.C. school children written
Olli of free school lunches, and more
health cli nic closings. 1,300 to 2, 100
area households eliminated from the

,-

The Bettmann Archive

ftamp program .
,
'
He whole bottom is going to fall
ou . Not o nl y wi ll the basic' programs be cut ou t, but the support
pr grams, like the legal ser'vlces,
wil not be ab le to prOvide the sa'fety
net to keep the poor _from falling. "
said Linda Greenan of the D.C .
Foqd Stamp Coa lition.
- ljhe Coa lition's housing panel attacked inflatio nary provisions the
Dis{ ric~s new rent control law , cut- ·
ba"fs 1n fede ral rent subsidy progra ms, and the ,District govern - ,
mert 's neglect toward the hou si ng
neetis of the poor .
.
·TI-he 1982 District ' and tederal
budgets' are actually aftacks on the
ho dsing needs of the poor'. This is a !
cofcience cam pa ign to remove the '.
po9 r from their homes, " said Larry
Wes ton of the Metropolitan Washi~gf_on Planning and Housing A.ssoc1at1on.
1he commissions on pub lic safe~y
and education also attacked the propo~d cutbacks in their areas and
the possible impacts that will be felt
be use of them .
Allan lee, a high school student
parielist , likened the employment_
and education cu ts as ''like throwing
. the 1youth o n the scrap heap of society or drowning them in the ocean
of despair. "
...
' rnard Demczuk, speaking On ,
the citizen publi c ; afety panel, a ttribut d cu tbacks in public ·safety to
''noJ having the leade rship in this city
demand mo re from the federal
government.·· Demczuk also
ren1inded his audience that ''there
are 1~~ly 15 months until the 1982
mu 1c1pal elections. "

in

Joslain Williams,
"
_ executi\•l· director of •h
• < G rea •. er ~.,
n as h 1ngton
Central
~bo~ Committee, as he ~e l ays his v i t' \VS concer ning budget c uts in the
D1str1ct of Colu n1bia·· Hillto 1> pl1 oto b v. Brian Pr tee.
"

' 1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Bre1v1 ng Co . Mi lwaukee . Wis

tp

•

1ackson to Speak
~aynard E. Jackson, Mayor of

At nta, w~ll be guest speaker at the
1
M l tropolitan Baptis~ Ch.urch
gro nd breaki ng banquet , today ,
be ·nning at 8:00 p.m. in the
Sh raton Ballroom of the
V\1 hington ~eraton
Hotel The
•
ch rch is 117-years-o!d and the
lar~est Black Bapt ist chu rch 1n
War hington .
··
Fbr • more "info rmat io n call
48311540 .

•

•
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1984 GRADS

•

15, 000 to start

Managerial Capacity
Commissioned Officer

•
•

Status
Your Career Field
•
•

Contact:
''
Lt. Col. Richard Wliite
Howard University
Douglass Hall, Rm . 8-29
Washington , D.C. 20059

•

•

,

•

,

•

ROTC

,
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pen1ngs:

fo 19 paid staffwriters
a~d 6 paid photographers
Ai!Jplicatiohs are available
in Jroom 11l Blackburn
U~iversity Center.
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Blackbyrds in Rhythm
At Cellar Door Show
acy
Hillto p S taffwritter

a1J....i111; in rh)' th111 . movin~ in sou nd ,
tl1i11kin~ :tl1t1l1t rll}' l,,1by . tryi ng ll) lnove
"\"\1

""Tl1C' Ul:1( kb ~'r'I~ \\'t'rl' definitely \Val king in
rl1\·th111 .1nll 1llllVing in soti n,l last \\'eekend
.it thl' (l'll.1r D0llr in Gt'o r14l' tO\\'Tl.
·r11l' l\l1~ ·tf1 111 ,1nll l3lt1es grl1111' i1ert orn1t.•cl
... lit-. trl•111 tl1eir 11('\\'t'SI :ilbt1111 Ut.•tte r Da)'S
-.l1ct1 ,1-. \)ti ) t.111 \\1,1nn.1 [),1nce ," ''Love
!l,1n t Str1l-l' T\,.i,·t' ,inti '\\ h,1t \•\ 1e H:t\'t' ls
l\igl11
Tilt' ~l"llL!(l, 1,·hic f1 \\"clS st,1rtetl a t HlJward
1..,,.. ).lZL tru111t-.t>-let.•r .1r1 tl fl-.r ln('r. Ot>an of Fine
.-\rt-. l)t1n,1lll U~·rll. ,1lso pertor111ell "\!\'a lJ... ing
1n l\!1~·thr11 1,·hic!1 t'.1rr1ed tl1t'n1 :i gramn1 y
11l•r11i11.1ti,1r1 ,111tl ,111 El1,J 11v A\v:tr1..l in thC'
1

I
•

lll!tl -70-.

;\t1l1tht'r tt111t.' flit'~' J'('rtormell, \\•hi ch is
1.1r111li.1r tl1 \ \" .1sl1111~tl1ni<1ns . ~vas l{ ock Creek
[l,1rk, ,1 -.l1111111l'r l1it . ~
. l "l1t' l'tlft' r11t'111l1t•rs "1..1f the' Ul,ickl1vrcls art'
Llr.l1111r11l."r "'-l·ith Ki!lg11 , ke~·bt1,1rlli~t, Ke\1in
rt1nc~· 1~,1-.1-.: !11e fl.111 .in~!>-1 g11it,1ri:.t O rrille
S.1l1r11..l('r-.
1-11<' grt'llJ~. ,11-.l) in1..lt1Lles \(1l1r 1~it: ct:' htirn
-.t•ct1,111 c,illt•ll tfic 1 it•n Sq11:ill , 2 kl·ybo:irclist~
,111tl t•llt' ..,,,ll'l~l
fht• l~l. 1 l kL~\-rtf.., 111,ik(;_· tl1e <ltJl\i('tlCC' c,1111e
.1f1\"t' 1,·ith their l1,1n1..l cla ~l(ling ,incl grLl\)V 1ng . kii'J~,, il•kt•tl 1,•itl1 the ,1t1clil'r1c"t' ~<l)' ing ii
l1t-· kr1t'\\' tl1e- -.1Lt' lll till' s tage .1t tilt' C~lar
!"1.1tir h1· 1\·l•l1l1..l \1,1\·t.· \,t,ll),.:ht hi-. Lll\'n . II

•

guess )' Oll have to be there ).
Al so du ring the show the Bla ckby rds,
gave a moment of silence to the Chi ldren in
'
Atlanta.
J.
The group lives in the metropolitan are~.·
In fact , \vhile as D.C . high sc hool studen~·
Keith , O rville and Joe played toge ther in ·.a
ba nd called Second Stage.
L<iter they met at Howard , iv here D r .
lJo nald Byrd chose from his mos t talente~
student s a successfu l group that he guided
', .
p rofessional ly for 6 years.
.
\i\/hen asked if How.i rd ass isted them 1
Ke\1 in Kill go points out that Hoiva rd
b rotight a lo t (lf attention to the Blackbyrds
and ' 'ice versa. Kil lgo also fee ls that tbe
Blackbyrds paved the way for students
recl'i\'ing credit . while performing as par'! of
their etlucatio n .
Some people believe the Blackbyrds wh0
.•ire in their n1id·20s are o lder than they are .
Tl1t'ii signs are: Kevin Toney-a T 3t.1rt1s. Joe
H,1l l . •Ill -a Sco rpi o. Keith Killgo.an
At1t1ari,1n ,1nd Orville Sau nders-a Gemini.
Tht' group rehearses tv. 0 to three 'times a
\\'eek . tl1ey also O\\' n a producti on Cllmpany
c.i!lell NEVA!~ . whi ch co -prodti ccd their
.1lbl•n1 .

•

..

'

•

f

•''.

1

In the tuttire the Bl ackby rds would l"ike to
protltice oJhe r acts. Better Qays is definately
bet ter ti.iys fo r the Blackbyrds.
Th(• B!ackbyrtls are 'do,i ng ii ·. g(l head
D.C.!!!

•

•

..•

\
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•

·'

•
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The Blackbyrds :

•

•
'

Standing. On ·illt- Saunders and K evi11 i· o11e~· Sca t.:d, .JO(' ll all Ill , and Keith Killgo

•

Black Arts Fashion Show Turns Riches into Rags
.

.

By Vanessa (. Morgan
Hillto p Staffwriter
<l)1 na1nic , efferve scent,

Exciting ,
flash ,
\'t'r\·e .111ll i111peccable 11recision cou ld have
bet'n \be 1,·c1rtls tc1 <le~cril1e the 1os1 Black
r\ rt:. Fe~l Fashion Sho,,· tinto rtunately
tht'\" .ire nl1t
. The i;ht11"\' . \\'hi ch 1,·,1s held in C ran1ton
.•\t1Llitltrit1111 Mon1..l;:iy 11ight _ \\I.JS titled ·-r ro1eclit1n-. True . t\1e c;h(l\\. clid bring to the
<;.t,1gP a projecti(ln ti! f.1b11lous spri ng and
-.t1n1n1cr l,1,hi,._ins htil it also projected son1e
tL'chnical tl,l\\,.S \\ hich 111:-irred its presenta t itin terribl,,.
l-!1t' -.;;h,,\,. at .1 c.o~t ol approximately
SI .000 and coor(lin ated by Demetrius
c,)!t'n1ar1 , opened V.'itf1 a rainwear scene .
Tht' s tJ ~e lightil)g , visua l effects and mu sic·
\vere drama tically 11secl to depict a storm .
Untortl1nate\~1 , cltiring this scene there \vas a
m\.1~1c tai!tirt.'.
Bec,1use of tl1e lot1dness of the music and
l)'ric:-- <;ti n!~ · co111n1entator Cathy Shepa rd
cotild nut be clearly heard by the audience .
Thi~ prob!en1 persisted throughout the even ·
1ng .1nddetracted fro 111 the sh_ow a g r~a t deal .
Ne\'ertheless , tl1e ~ !othes chose n for the
;;hO\'I/ \Vere very attra ctive and modeled well
l•\' 27 1-lo,,·a rd Universi ty st udents . ·
A.., displa yet! in the show , the look this
::,umn1cr is sof t and ff.'minine in dresses. the
fit is loo~e. and the colors are pa stels. Cott on
tops, bermuda shorts (for me"n and wqmen ),
and tiered ~tind ressc s in pl eated gauze'fabric
1 will be seen a lot .
1

0

l

The only shock v.•ave of energy given to
the audience tAJas by the New Wave scene in
the show . Th is was a wel l cho reographed
production nt1mber in which models struted

'

All fashion photos by Jason M. · Johnson.

•

'

•
tight 'spandex bodysuits . A~;ny 1vear, black"1
leather jacket s, and mini sk irts.
..A .much needed relief came by \.\1ay o f the
designers' scene. Without a dottbt. thi s v.'as
the highspot that prevented the evening fro1n
being a comp lete d is app oinlm ~nt fo r t~e au ·
dience .
Due to the talents of Camille s ,vanson, tht:
stage was decora ted v.•i th stunning fashi on il lustrations on large panel s suspended across
the stage.
Monique Greenwood y,.·as gues t co mmentat or for thi s scene. She ope ned by stating ,
"We can appreciate Ann ·T ay lor and the
ot her designers who have made their names
but we must also appreciate Ol1r ov.'n. ''
The audiepce responded to this statement
with thunderous applause .
Talent and inventiveness were apparen t in
the designs of Howard students such as
Everett and E. Lewi s Hall, Demetrius
Coleman and Victor ia Johnson.
Local designers Ange la Ja ckson and
LEVONIO (he uses all upper-case le tte rs)
showed bold , inn ovative designs which proved ''our own '' have quite a lot to offer the
fashion world .
The des~gne rs ' scene wa s interrupt ed by·
yet another mus ic failure bt1t due to a patierit
audience, proceeded well .
•
The fash ion show lasted three and onehalf hours, again , one of its downfalls. So me
of the audience become impatient and bega n
leav ing long before the end o f the show.
•
The fashion show had the e lements and
,the capability of being an encha nti ng and
'stimulating affai r. It is too bad the apparent
~ l ack of organization , po lish a nd finesse
deterred this show from fit ting that descrip,tion .

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

Congratulations to Auuy Parker, the neW Mr. Howard!. Parker iii a sopboJllore
1
in the College or Liberal Arts, majoring i 0 zoology. N~xt week, lntnface will.
feature a story on the f\.iemphis native-- Hilltop photo
Terrence Fishn.
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Meds Alter Lifestyles After Assaults
By Roger Chesley
· Hilltop

-

•

•

•

..:,

~taffwriter

1

•

1

•

Several students in ihe Co llege of
Medicine . reportedl y assaulted or
victims of attempted a ~s ault s, have
changed their attittides, Or "lifestyles'' dl1e to these at tempts.
In thr{'(' sepa rate inc idents , dating
tro n1 March 4- 18, first-year students
in the Co llege o.f !\1edicine stated
that they were con tronted With si tuations in \vh ich they were e it her
robbed or 111ckily escaped possible
1n1ury .
Ingrid Wharton . 36, stated tha t
she has no\v changecl her routine
since s.he \v,1s ""hit over the head'' in
an incident March 17 o n Four th St .
bet\veen Bryant and Co llege Sts. ,
N .W.
'' It 's really aflected my lifestyle. I
(no\v) o nly go to the library (Medi cal-Dental . located in the 400 block
of Co llege ·street ) to ·xerox something," stated Wharton. Wharton
saicl that she now carries a mace-li ke
s11bs tance and rape odO r repellant .
Wha rton 's purse \vas taken when
t\VO you ths confronted her . She
stated that she yelled to the youths
to i11st leave her p11rse. knowing that
the money \'11011ld probably be
' taken .
Three other students , Mark Whit ,1ker , 22 . Patrick Cooke , 27, and
1 tvlelissa Sch\vab , also related incidents in \\•l1ich they escaped injury·
or theft \Vhen \\•alking to their ca rs
•
in the vicinity of Fourth a nd W Sts . .
N .W . Whitaker and Cooke , who
were going to\vards Whitaker's ca r,
st,1ted that they \\'e re una\vare of
t\vO boys follo\ving them on March

••

S tatccl Cooke . "One kid said, 'See
the knife? ' that he was carry ing. ""
Cooke said the other youth had a
brick . But Cooke said he and Whit -

•
•

•

•

•
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Students at Howard.'s Co llege of J\.ledicine have been victims of
rt!Cent muggings-- Hilltop photo .

aker were able--tO -ruri. from the scene
since the two youth s left then1 an
opening.
The muggings mainl} occurred
over the rest of the uni\•ersity 's
spring recess . A bu lletin \Varned
students in the college to tcike pre cautions in the area.
Lloyd H . Lacy , dept1!y director
and chief deputy sect1rity c>fficer of
the university 's security depart ment , confirmed reports that Wh<irton , Cooke . and Whitaker had
made statemen ts to his office abot1l
the incidents.
When asked \vhat .:iction the se~
curi ty office tOo k in lieu of these
complaints . Lacy stated , ''The
street s in and about the universi ty
are public streets and are not under
jurisd ic tion of Howard police ," but
rather the District of Columbia
po lice. Lacy. hence . stated that the
security force is '"handicapped "" in its
dut ies.
Lacy stated that "·hen pl'rson s file
Complaints of n1uggings . the sectir1

•

•

ity office:
• First treats the victim ' if in
jured);
• Ca lls the city police;
• Ge ts as n1uch information from
the .· pers~n assaulted as
possi b\E.".
""Security can arrest (persons) if
they witness · an incident ," bu t de•
tain111ent of \Sllspects \-vhich are not
seen by the security fo rce is rot always possib le . stated Lacy .
Most of the 1nedical student s who
we re attacked W(•re White. Cooke
sta ted that Whites may have been
looked t1pon tQ. have· n1ore n1oney or
possessions. He added that Vi rgini a
tags on Whit<iker's ca r may have
had an affect also.
Lacy said that student s must
realize that they are as susceptible to
crime ''as any\vhere else in the city
. Fact oT the n1at ter iS, crime used
to skirt the borders of a university.
Tl1at 's no !onger trL1e . The (comrnunity has to realize that .""
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·How to Survive a Broken Heart

•

!t1ld participant s. Shl' atltlC'tl ... \,•lien C\1;ip111,1n C 1.1n1111~n. tcd . She adlied.
Hilltop Staff writer
you accept line . }'Ol! n111 st accept tht' "" this is especial ly trL1e of Black
\\'0111en bec,1Li~e there are fe\Vl'r
other ."
Feelings ot helplessness anti inThe stages c1I a relatio11 ship a rc' Hlacl.. 1nen availble ."
Als<1 . i11 secL1re people (n1en ,1nd
,1l1il ity to tun ction are common to
syntinymous with those of tither
tine in a relationship in transit ion, ac- losses , \\ hether the loss i:. i11vol11n- \\'Omen) tenli to be n1<1rt• cun1C(irding to Audrey Chap man .
tary . a s in death. or vol11ntary , as in pron1ising and they ''sil ently bargain
c<Jt1nse lllr at the Uni\ ersity Counsel- separation . They inclucle : denial . to take full responsibi lity for the
ing Servic·e in last \veek 's lecture . gu ii t-ba rgaini ng , <i nger-clepress ion , relatitinship staying together. "
Suggestions for coping with hear··sl1r\ i\ ing the Loss of a Loved and finally . accept<ince . Chap 111an
One ."
saicl ea ch p.e rson n1tist go throL1gl1 tache inc!11de ptirst1ing hobbies , ob·rh(> :.esslnn is part of a series oi eaC"h of these stages or ""little pieces taining vocational skills and reTna in"brLJ\vn -bag" lectt1res _sponsort'd by of the relationship \Viii bl' Jett in ing operi to other interests.
thl' Service and conducted by Chap- your life .""
111.in .
Case stud ies indicate th<it it t,1kes
C l1apn1an stiggested that n1arried
_C hap111an explained , that aboL1t one-half the time tl1e relati0n - \Vo111en ,
e s pecially ,
make
t>verything in life has cycles or ship lasted to con1plete!y ~'' ork it 011 t tl1en1sel\ es farniliar " 'i!h ..n1oney
sl,l).;t'.'S, evenJlove relationships. And
of your system. Chapman re\ ealed. n1anagen1C'nl. She also advised
the loss tlf a loved one can be as dif- Those deeply in love m<iy ne\ er get develo pi ng a physical exercise proticL1lt Ill cope \Vi th as a loss through
the relationship out oi their svstc111s. gr.-im ~ uch as joggi ng . wal king or
death. surgery , robbery or in the job Chapn1an said you 1nt1st totally cyc ling. Keeping active n1entally is
market .
sever the emotional intensity ancl important . too .
She con1mcnted that frie nds and image you
bu i It of the pt.'rson or
tan1ily advise you to be rational , but
it will be difficult to enter anotl1er
Chilpm.in said ind ividt1als shoti ld
it is difficult when you are the one relationship.
\\' ho has to deal \.\'ith heartache .
Many won1en stick out "b,1nk - s11b111erge the1nselves in othe r .rt'ia""No one tells yo11 beforehand that
rupt '" or no -.....•1n relationships tionships and not just the partnera lung with love is pain ." Chapman beCause of the iear uf being alone , sf1ip \vhile the relationship is active.
C harl ene T . Goodwin
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ArrC:ir,·c,l c ];is;. r111g . Ct1t 1t llUt
Ktter it \\"1t!1 ~·tit• ll1r ~1 \vl1ill' . ()et :111 iJe<1 \\·\1:1t
like ttl tl\\"11 rl-,c ri11g th ;1t s:1)·:., ''! ,jj,\ it!''
The11, 11ex1 ,\veek, h:1\·e tl1e ge1111i11e a rticle f1tteJ
l'Y. tl1e Ar1C~tr\' etl re(irt·st·11t<1ti\·e \ " i~1ri11g t·:1111r11s
Fur llllt' t1 "t't'k 11i1/:-·. ~·1.1t1'l! 11;1\·e ;1t1r r1e\\'('.St selecti11
t>f rir1g st\· le~ lll cl1(1t1,, e frt111\ - ;)t\cl <t S(1eci:1lis
\\"htl \\· 111 111;1ke stire rl1c tit 1::- f'lt:'rf.l'Cf . PILI ~, tl1l·re\\'1ll l1c ,\t1111t' i11cretlillll' .Art C:tr\'e'l tilt-t'r~ tl1 ct1t rl1!
cost {)f )'O tir c lass ring .
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that a spermicidal foam be 11sed
i,yith the c.o ndom as some sperm
may escape from the base of the
condom or through imperfections
that exist in the sheath .
A pr operly applied cond o m
leaves a small pouch a t the head of
the penis for the collection of sperm
a nd sem€n. If it is pulled dow n snug:
gly over the male o rgan, the force of
ejaculation will cause the condo m to
burst and rel ease sperm into the
vag ina. A condom .
used with
spermicidal foam is 93-96 percent effec tive.
Spe rm icidal foams, used in the
vagina according to pa ckage directions are o nly abou t 90-95 percent
effective. Some sperm are ex treme ly
hardy and may survive the spermicidal action of the foam .
The rhythm method used with a
spec ia l therm ometer to calculate
when ovu lati on occu rs is not very
effective . Since your temperature
may vary for any number of reasons
(i llness, ·exercise, the weather ... ) it
is only 85 -90 percen t effective.
Any man who suggests
you
take a 'special ' o ne time pill , use
whipped cream in place of spermicidal foam or Saran Wrap in
place of a condom is o nly interested
in his Own immediate sa tisfa ct ion .
None of these methods are of any
reliable .value .

(Jf , 1

:.111,1sh111g t1t;t1re \\ 1t\1 ,1 \\'0111er1's cl,t:.:. r1r1g
'
fr11111.'.1t1r cxc1ti11!! 1JC\\
"l)e~ 1g11l'T [)1 ;1111li11 ..l(G11!lect1(1!1 .

To Your Health
The sexual revolut ion of the 70s
ha s lead to greater physical contact
between the sexes in the 80s. As
more women· o pt to exe rcise this
new freedom , it ·is important that
they afe aware of the con traceptive
methods available .
A (·on tra ceptive is any agent that
prevents pregnancy . Today 's
woznan may desire to preven t or
pos tpone preg nan cy for a variety of
reasons. She may wish to pursue a
career fo r a while , fini sh school
first, allotv for some time between
children, or perhaps no t have any
child ren at all .
The birth cont rol pill is the most .
By Patricia A. Woods, R.N .
publicized form of birth con tro l a nd
is about 99 percent effect ive. Taken ·vessels in the uterine wall , the egg
orally o nce a day fo r the fi rst 21 then passes o ut of the body .
days wi thi r:i each menstrual cycle,
The diaphram is a sof t, ro und
the pi·ll prevent s the ova ries from pla stic cover which is inserted in to
releasing an y ovu m (~ggs ). The the vagina over the cervix. It acts aS
,female sex hormo nes in the pill a shield between the sperm and the
·(est rogen and progesterone) thus uterus . However. since spe rm are
!prevent any sperm fro m making very agile creatures, a nd may swim
·contact with a n ovum.
around this cover, it is recommend ! Another fo rm of contraception is ed that a spermicidal jelly be applied
the intra-u terine device (1.U.D.) to the diaphram before it is put 1n
which is 96-98 percent effective . place .
Th.is curved piece of plastic o r copA condom ', IS similar to a
per can be inse rted into the uterus diaphram in thai it a cts as a barrier
by your ph ysician or nurse through between the sperm and the uteruS. A
the mou th of the ce rvix-. It prevents condom. however . is a thin plasti c
the ovu m from implanting itself in . membrane, whi ch is rolled do wn
the wall of the Uterus . Unable to ob- over the head of the penis to the
ta in nourishment from the blood base of the shaft . It is recommended

'" 70.

tr:1,liti(111<1l llT C<l11te1111'< 1r;1r)'
Sil<1llit1111 ri11g tl1 jt1:-t $74.95 - :1 ~rec1,1l ArtC;1ri'('\.l
"Ri11g Week'' t.lisct1t1nt t111 tl1 $20.

1

Birth Control: 'Pill' to Counseling
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Sales Expert Promotes Investment Careers
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By Darryl Fears
Hilltop Staffwriler

As Renie DuVal spoke abou t the
di;Atu lty of competing for a well paying position with the Merill
Lynch , Pierce , Fenner and Smith
Co ., there came in her speech a
series of true-life details about how
quick: witted students succeed in
"Ameri ca 's Monkey Bt1siness."
It involves rigorous self esteem
and one's ability to get off their
tush , explains the stockbroker for
the nations well -kno\vn , Nev.• York based insurance conglomerate, who
stressed al so that pressure and gain ing sales cu stomers are a religiof) in
business.
Even after a freshman employee
in a large firm breaks a good sweat ,
. climbing up the co rpo rate ladder
comes only with time, "somet imes
four to five year s.'' DuVal
estimates .
•
Speaking in a con'verteJ business
law classroom inside the basement
•
of Ho\.\•a rd University 's Sc hool of
Bu siness, DuVal and other finan c ial
pund its . including Riggs Bank Vicepres ident C harle s C . Plumb ,
diagrammed the proverbial logic used in fisca l ma rketing: ''Either yol1
do o r }rou don "t do .··
In fa c t, d oing is a part of tradition
in the fi scal market . ~' Y o u are a com-

Nigerian External Minister Visits the U.S.

UNITED NATIONS , New · York - His Excellenc)' lshay<1
At1clt1 , recently vis ited the U.S . where he discl1ssed \Vith the
Secretary G eneral of the United Nations, KUrt Waldheini. tile civil
war in C had . Southe rn Africa and the UN .
It \Vas repo rted by the French press (AFP ) that tw o Nigerian
11lenlbers of the United Nations Interim Fo rce in Lebano n {UNIFIL)
'\'\ll'rl' 1..ille<l and 11 others injured .

U.S. Aid to Israel and Egypt Diverted
I El~ US ALEM . Israel -

The Israeli government has an no11nced
th.:i t the U.S. Depart ment of State officially confirmed that part of
the eco-no m ic aid to El Salvador \viii come temporarily at the expt'n~t.· t-.f Israel and Egypt .
T l1t>.repo rt added that the Sta te Department spokesman stressed
th.it .1 re lat ively small sum o f about $9 to $10 mill ion is inv o lved .

PLO leader Visits f:langladesh
BAN G LADESH - Voice of Pa lestine announced that Yasir
.!-\r,1tat. the leader of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO )
rt'Ct'i \'Ctl ,1 presiden tial v11elcome during his recent vi s it to Bangla clt':Ol1 \\'here he discussed the Iraq -1ran· war with I hat country 's Presi{len t Zi ;itir l\ahman .

Ghanaian Students Attacked lvorian Embassy

.

ACC l\A G hana - Ra di o G hana anno\.\nced that Ghan aian
... ttiden ts, an.n oved O\'er the recent death o f their 46 countrymen in
thl' \\•or\' Coa~t . in\'aded the emba ssy o f that cotintry in Accra
(c,1 11i t ~1 l ~f Ghana ) and set it afire .
C-•P•'
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'Family Tree'
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panies investment ,·· she says, "they
lei!ch and give you every thing Y, OU
need to su rv ive your o rientat io n to
the market . .Jf you do n't ~ass the exams they (finance companies) give,"
Du Val adds , "that 's your lproblem ."
DuVal underempha sizes com pany ''exams. ". They are usually
tenderized to an eigh th grade level.
'' For example ,· Duval , exp la in s,
"common fraction s are the main
prob lems in the test ." She stirred the
crowd , however: ''You would be
surprised at how many persons
don 't get into the company after ex ams. ••

la byrinth techniques and fiqures used in the stock market.
But business

-

~~~~~~

another speak'ei-, D r . M . T . Vaziri
sl y_s. High in terest rates compen- ·
sates for lost revenue .
•

,,,.~,.,...

A nd when she elabroated on the
lucrat ive offers many business firm s
present , she a sserted that to ··get
good money is to be a good
salesperson. "
What also surfaced d l!ri'ng the fi rst
of the business sc hool 's two-hour
long seminars
was the
unpOpular risk and benefits rising
bus iness a ssociates face +h ile play ing financia l chess with the natioris
stock market . [Jlumb empha sized
that several prospectors interested in
Wall Street are turned away by t})e
confu sion o f dealing, with stocks·.
He ·attributes the blame to
bu s ine s s repre s entat ive s and
teachers \vho ''can 't communicate
with persons'' and explain the

MAl:>VI~

Cl'.lli!n
~~·~·~7 ~,···~ ·~~·~··'·

•

.

c19a9 Beer Brewed by Mitlet Brewing Co .. Milwaukee . Wis .

The Benmann Archive
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1\·ho perfo rn1ed the first successful
<'pe n l1eart surgery. Martin Lu.ther
Ki rl}!. ser\•ecl o ur na tion in peace ,
.1n~l Cl1,1f1pie Ja nles served hers in
l\'J.r . There ,1\'as never · a better
Aida "" then Leont yne Price . and no
g rl>ater C(ll \" bl'~· than Nat Lo \'e." ex pl,1ns Terr)·.
EJ.ch seg111en t ot the ser ies is illu:. trate'l by Black artists in the
\\',1shingll1n a re..i .. Sevttfa l of these
,1rti:.t' ,1re fo rme r H o \\'ard student s:
l\.cnn Simpson , Eric l'vlar\o w . Al
Snl ith , Bil lie Vei tch-C lenno n, Kofi
·r~· us . Be rnard . Broo ks , Marsha
lcssti p , and Joe Holsto n . Al Smith is
ltl rrcn tly a Profe sso r of art at
1-\o \"/a rd a nd Bernard Brooks is a
.~ m~cli c<1\ -dental illustrator at the Coli lege of J) enti stry here .

•

•

t

Se\ e ra l o ther men1bers of the
'
Hl)t,·ar? con1 mun ity \\•er;- involved
i11the series. Professor Ju stine Rector, jot1rn.:i lism department , and
G \,·('n Dismu k_es , WHMM -TV . pro\·idell research fo r 'The Fam ily
T rt'e . \!\1ally Ash by , the show 's
liirector . ancl D ebb ie Allen , o ne of
the ho s ts . are a !so H o ward
1

. ,...

•
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•

'

~ratlu,1 t es.

•

This is the ~ir s t time anything
rela ting to real Black history has
··"" been do ne on commercial television ,
acco rd ing to Te rry . he says that
al th o ug h Roo ts deals with Black
his tory , it ...concerns the history of
q ne man , Alex Haley , where as
''T he Fa mil y Tree " embod ies a
whole g ro up o f Black Americans .
After the la st segment is shown on
A pril 25 . Terry says he plans to offe r the se ries fo r syndication. If accepted , this means it could be shown
na tio nwide . either as a public service or thro ugh a sponsor .

Trustee
Memorial

co nrinued f ro m

1

P'''

Linde rg ra d tru s t
and Belinda
lohnso n , grad trustee .
Jo hn son . a "1980 graduate of
Ho ward is a first-year law student in
Howard "s law school . She was
Coo rdinat o r of the Undergraduate
Student Assembly. from 1979-1980.
When the boa rd meets in June , it
wi ll hav e to vo te a s to whether it
wil! accept the students' nominatio ns Nicho ls confirmed .
T he fac ulty wi ll soon vote on
n o m i ne~ s to fill a vacant facu lty
trustee post o n April 24 when the
un ivers it y senate meets , noted
Joseph Applegate , vice cha irman of
the H o ward Universi ty senate .
Attempt s to~tain a list of prop0sed names to be cons idered for
the fa culty trustee post from Alvis
Adair . chairman of the commi ttee
whi ch approves nominations. for
university senate positions proved
futile .
Adair said that after checking
with Herbert Reid , chairman of the
university senate , '"it was not the
. pr o per time for releasing the
names .
The university senate is also
prepa ring for its annual elect ions of
variou s comm itt ee cha irs and al ·
large representat ives .
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Cheddi Jagan:,Guyana~
Election Total Fraud
By Simo n Zago re
Hilltop Staffwri ter
Visiting Guyanese M inority
leader , Chet~di Jagan tc.lld a n1 ost ly
Caribbl•an crowd in tf1c Blackbt1rn
Center Auditoriu111 that in light of
the ct1rrent cri s is f.1 cing the COl111try .
the md sses are dl'lern1ined to
educate themselves 11ntil a ''p o litical
power'' is <)bt:line<l .
Jagan . \vho recently l0st tu !)rime
Minister Forbes B11rnh,1m , desc ribl•ll
the election a s a "total fral1cl. '" l1e
told the crowd that 13l1rnl1a111
s ubverted the elect<iral systen1 ,
\..·hich the Britis h intrl}tll1cetl soon
'
.
after the COl1ntry
bt•c,1111e 1nc!ept·n
dent
1n 1966
For instance . u11der ·the Britis h
legal electoral sys ten1 , the Gl1ya11ese
citizens abroad Co li Id n1'i vote ; i1l l1s
the ''proxy voting "' he no\v introcll1 c-

ed .
According 16 Felix Andre\'' ~ . ,1
Guyanese _ s tudent at Hu1vard
Universit~ y
IJ rinic
Miiii s tcr
Burnham 's electoral refor1n even
allows that tht• {leatl !(1 be V(Jtl•t-l to r .

t-ll' .1ddlt tl1.1t r11":r1y Gl1y;111est,' tinll
thi s abs11rcl, .1nd tindenltlcratic .
Jagan JlOi ntl'd ()lll th.it Bt1rnhJ111
~t1cceecle cl ir1 · t' s t alilishin~ a ve r}'
s tro ng ar11ly , \\•hicl1 ct1ns t ..1r1tly i11 'tir11i tlates .1ntl oppr~s·~s the peo1llt'
For exatll() le , t\1c 1073 Arrll },. ~
l1l1tlget \\•a:. SIO 111 il!it1n : in !07-i . 525
111illio n : anti in 1980. SI Jl r11il lio r1
H12 also at·tu s~J tf1c Btirn\1 ;i 11l .1(1min istration of bribi11~ tl1t' (1 l't'(ll l' .
A poor counlr}' like Glt}'•111.1 .
\\•ith a po pl1lation of 111 c1 re th.111
800 ,000 peo~1le is fc1cl•tl \\•itl1 ,i 11 ;1t ional debt <Jf 1Tiore tllan 52 .5 billif.i11
,1cco rtling tt1 ltfficia! re1)11rt ~ . } et the
livi11g conditit111s ol the pe(lJJlt• rc 11l ain u nchangetl .
)agan tlis~igret'll \\•itl1 the
Guyanese puliti c.J! s yste 111 . \\' l111 ~ t '
govern111enl
,1tlor<l ~
til l'
m.1intenan ce of !0tir \ iC"t> -11 rl'sitll·nt!'>
a11cl 34 c<ib inct niini ~ ters. l3l1t ltt.' fail etl to sa}' ho \\' n1ucl1 e.1 cl1 (J t thi'SI'
oft icials rcc1>ivCs ~ier }' t.',lr .
A cc{1rtli11 g to a 1\'t·ll·-kn ,,1,·11
ec0 non1i s t, C li\'e Y. Thl1n1a:-. . li1r
n1 c1rc· th ;1r1 ,1 tll' <.: ,1<l e 11! 111 -
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Cht'dtli .Jaga n·· pho to courtesy of the People's PTogrcssive Pariy.

1

1 lt·J~t' 11tlt'nL·e .

"tl1e ec<Jnoniy of the
c t1l111 tr ~1 is !' till Jepentle nt on three
r r1111,1 f}' c l11n 111 tlti it ie<:> - rice .
l1al1Xit1·-,1!t1r11ir1,1 . anc.I s ug;_ir . He
CC1ntirllJetl t!t,lt '' thl'S(' clCCLlllnl for
( >\' t ' I" 80''i1 tl! l' Xp Cli"! ':>. ''
St•vt•r,11 nt.' V\'S <1 Cct1u nt s have rev~a
ll'il tl1~1f tl1e<1ll1t1tr~ · is s lacke11ing 0t
llLJ 111.1n rig ht s thrutigh t1njl1stitied to r
tu rt' . (li sapf1('ar<1r1ces . •1rbitrary arrt·st .inti in11) ris(1nn1ent . den ial ot
f,1ir 11L1 l,Jic tri,11 . •inti lJn<tu th1lrize<l

1

College Grim for Poor

C lairl'1~rn

Continued frn ,11 page I
feed the industrial complex .
·clnibt)rnc .13t•si lles that . t.l1e lini\ ersi He continl1ed that the present l)' ha s its priv;1t e fL1nd s V\1 h icl1 C(1111 e~
Reagan politi cal nlethod does not fr on1 clo nat ici ns tro111 C(>rpor,1 t it1ns ,
exclude a possibil ity of an0th{'r tir privatt• pe0~)1l' n1l1s tl y 1,1ealtl1)'
Vietnam . He . .-... ent on to say that if Black inc!L,•idt1als .
" the Iran crisis had not taken place .
A cco rdin g to (l.1iburn 1· . the
•
Nitaragua , or El Sal\•ador v.'o ulcl gtiara nteed loan s. ·and f-l o1\ ,1rtl
have been possible battle field s for finan ci al aiJ prugran1 1\' ill C~ln l inuc
this country . "The exctise cotild to exist \vhile pro~ram s Sl1cl1 ,1s
have been visible for the U.S . since Eclt1caticJna\ Be11efit S0cial Sccl1rity .
Russia had ?lready in \' .:tllt' cl .1ntl the N,1tiuna! Health Ser\' ict'
Afghani stan ." Sai<-i · the i)o!itical Corps \\' ill atfect ~ l l1d c nt s \\•110 ;1rr
n1Jt Cl1rrentl v benetitt ing fr11rn the111 .
analyst .
Claiborne \'Vh o c ategorically
H o \v e\' ('r Cl.:1iborn niight ha\'t' c>.. refused to con1ment on the politi cs
invo lved . said that she was pleasetl prcssed son1e !1 o pl; by ' sayin~ th al
with the way the presi dent 's office 1vhen the l{li ss ians la11n chetl the fi rs t
responded to a Hi /ltc1µ editoridl s;1tellite. the '" Spt1t n i ~ . ·· in tl1e e.1rl}'
which talked about the H o ward ac.1 - 1950s. the Nntion.11 J)e ten sc L<l;1n
ministration official s and Slime office 1\'a s cle·•,1elc1ped , and the nel:'cl
f(Jr tht' U .S . t o licvelop scientifi c
l~epublicans socializing .
H oward UniVersity enjoy s .1 area s. therefore , tl1e nef'd t o
budget of $24 milllon from tl1e facilitate the means of t'dl1cation
Federal government according ltl became p revalent .

is thl' treasurer of
{
1!1t' N,1 ti11na l A .;~ocia tit)n Students
Fin ;i nrinl Aitl Adn1ini s trators
(NASF1\/\ ), s.1id that the association \\•i ll kn\1\v abtlLJ t the res11lts of

1

•

Toure:Loveol
Justice·
I ·.
Moves the fieople

'

I

l\1 l1 t'

search and seisures.
The U .S : acknowledged through
its Feb . 12, 1981 report s on hu1nan
1
rights practi Ces in Gu~· ana that the
country lacks the
!11ndamentals
of a democracy .
Jagan decla red that the assassina tion of \'\/alter Rodney , a well kno\vn politl\::al activist and author ,
'
c learly shows the evili;ie.ss
of
Burnham ·s political system .
1

the proposals tha t was sent to con g ress on this matter at thei r next
meeting scheduled for April 11 , in
San Francjsco . She added that the
represen tative of the association has
already appeared before th~Congress
Subcommit tee for Financia l! Affairs.

Liberal Arts Election conr;n,,,d r'o"' P••' 1

1

C l1:i.111'y sail! LASC <lid not have
cd 140 votes, 44 o/c of the ballot .
t' noligh fltnl ls ftl have voting
• LASC treasurer : I\obin Barnes
111,11.:l1i 11 1~s in tl11' firs t election , so "-f·eceived 204 vote's , 65 o/o of the
till'~' ll"t'tl p .111t•r ballot s and a box .
ballot; and Joy Johnson received 112
fl11\\"e\,. t:r . I 1\ SC \\·a s a\..'a rtletl extra
votes , 35 % Of the ballot .
lt1r11I .; s11 tilt?~' ll $ecl tht' 1111..,11ey to get
• LASC sec retary: T racy l\obin \ 1 t1 !i11~ r11achi r1 es In tl1e second rlecson received 190 v~tes (6l o/c);
tiun .
Dewanzar Howard received 19
\l\1t•tlr1t•stl.1}"!' clt>ction reslil ts were:
votes (39 o/v ).
• 1.. -\ SC t~ r~·S itlent : Jarnes Cole1na 11 rect' l\'t'tl 173 votes, 48 "'c of the
b.1!l ot: En1ory Cole recei ve(! 125
vti tes (35 0::, ); an~t1rfi s Preereceiv t'1J 61 \'{lt t·s ( 1771).
• 1.ASC viLe- r1rl'si Jent: Gary
Spe11t·cr received 179 votes , 56 o/c of
•
the ballot ; and Gordon Knox receiv-

BASF Chrome. .
The world's guietest tape·

)I

kid~

were roller-ska tin g
~l.ong the s treet , dope pedd lers
hl1s t led to sell their dope to
•
•
passe rsby , beautiful women ' outfitted in tight trousers and smal l
'
T -s hirt s di s played their rl1gged
bt)obs to the arou se1nent of p-o or
n1en wh o looked on with vara'Cious
' .'.i'
l I iSg ll St .
All of this was happening tin 14;'i:h
S treet NW in Washington D .C. bLt
•
o ne man {me ) had his mind o n
s omt>thing - an interview!! ! with
Kwame Toure IS tokeley . Cflrmic h.1cl ). ·
On n1y rninll a s I wa!ket! to the .
appt)in tment I thought : Ho\.\/ do you
intcrvi\¥ <1 celebrity? How clo you
intervil'W ,1 rl' vollitionary? How do
you inte rview Kwame T{lure7 And
then it occ1i rretl to me , the inte rview
itself had lL1 be publis hed in England
by Arif Ali niy editor , a tnan I have
,.met in s pirit but nt) t in person , how
·\v iii he fake it ? But I s helve a side all
of these tl1oughts anti I take the
'' Gambit.• '' any\vay s inv{1 king
Kw o1n11? Nkrltn1ah "s speech ''The on " ]y thing to fear is fear itself " and so
belo\\' reaclers arl' excerpt s from a
90-111int1te · !'<i n -Afri ca n intervic\v
v. ith Kv.•ane Toure .
Ma~' I s incerely let you kno1-v that
intcntli_ng [' an -Atricanis t and Other
pos!tive thinkers dra w a lot of dist<int insp iratio n fron1 yoli a s a flan -.
Africanist , and this is the point from
v.•hcn cc a cleparturc into the in terVlt'\\' pro per C(J1nn1ences.
Q11es t it111 : What .lre , \\•ha t has
bel'n an<l \Vf1.:i t \viii be the position
tlt the Continent of Atrica tin~lc r a
J{eagan aclministration?
An·s\ver : OAU v.•ill rea ct to
[{eagan lts in g human and m~terial
rl'sotirces tc) rl'sist l{eagan 's Afric po licics. There are proper resources
1

'

I

•

Kwamc il'oure- Hilltop photo by•
Alexander Jones..
within i he :OAU. all t hey nN!tl :-.
organizhtiOn!!! . The Osagyelt1 ..,
High C ~ mi:nand is pr9bably the 1~1·-.1
thing I be formed nQw .
Ques ion : Don 't fou see dclcil~· ,1 1
titudes manife s ted by Atrit ,111
l.eader towards Af rican prt1blt•r11-. .
and ev~n when they are ac-tive d tin I
ytlt1 se~ a tenden cy on their part 1,1
be dep9n<lent on coloni_al powt•'.· ~ ?
Answer : All docile Afr1 c,111
leaders are neo-colonialist . Tt1t·)•
give Ii service' to the Afri can s lrtL ~'.
gle , thif lip service in it self helps tl 11.·.
consc ~ 9u s ness of the masses . Tht·
consc1 usness of the peop le l1,1s.
fo rced most of them to prtll·l.ii1 11
that they are Socialist and by S\1 ( ! 1 1 ing th, y are preparfn~ the gr1Jl1n tl"
for their O\Vn tlestruct1on , for t•x .i 1i1ple wi·tpin the ruling party n Gha1 1.i
therr fs an Acl in ~roup c~1!lt· ~ I
''Nkrurrah Guards·· · who monit 1>r
the ~ r1per management 111_
""Nkrl1rpai m_ "'
} __ _
Q11esti n : H o w ~ that l ·l'
chang ?
t"
An s e r : Only revolutilln .i1 ~'
<lrgan1 ations an1ong the masst·s 1•!
the pe pie can change that ancl 1)11•
tacti cs for ea ch revolution will 1!1·pend n the .enemy i.e . this rev1 1lt1ti(l n
1s t be one of armed. s trl1~1-:I ~· .
In ot~e r - word s ''There is notl1 ir1 ~
that rrlan and w o man cannot t\to>. "

.

•

•

'

1

'

is like no tape at all.
•

Today oriiy or1e high bias
10 pe is obi(• io com bine out
stani3ing sens111v1ty in the
c riltcal high lrequency
range v.n.th The lowest back
ground noise ol any oxide
tape in the world
That tape IS BASf s
Proressiono l l!
Prbtess1onol ll 1s like no
o1her tape because tt s
made llke noolher tape
While ordinary high bias
tapes ore mode rrom modi

11ec1par11c les o rre rr1 c· ox1d,,
Protess1or1ol II 1s made o t
pure chrorn:uin dioxide
These pertect!y shaped encl
un11orm ly sri:ed .pa~t1 cles
provide a n1agne11c me
d1urn tha1 not only del1v,ers
a ri absolute m1r11n1um d !
background noise bt1t Out
standing high rreque11c ies
as well
Like all BASF to pes Pro
1ess1ona l l! comes encased
1n lhe ne w ultra -prec1s1on
ca ssette shell tor pertect
a lignment srnoot h evl'.'ri

rid ct ·r1s 1 ~ 1 12 n t

"ri 10 \' e '.11t.' 1, 1 a

l11g l1 l1<.lel 1ty

All 91\SFtape

111i<>i!r<:~<n.1:t~· '

rt:: ~) ~od u t· t 1(_.;1

With Protoss1onal i i ~·c u 11
hear e ll ot 1he ml1s1c 011.j
none 01 the tape And 1s:1 t
that wtoa1 yo11war111n
o tape"

~ cass0t1es

•

con1e wt1h a
lnef1r:"le ouo rantee Should
;;:J:1)' E.A.Sf ~o ssetle e ver
1a1i e xcep11arabuse or
1111Sha11d\1r1g - ·simply
ret•1rn it tc BASF !or a 1ree
replaceme nt
llO(~. ll!I ~,

1
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--QUALITY OF POSITIONS '
The Westinghouse ln!egraled
Log1st1cs Support 01v1s1on 1n
Hunt Valley. Ma ryland has a
variety o! quality career ogipor1un111es for undergraduate and
graduate level students.

'

Pt1ys1c~. o~

Matti wi th Cornpu1er
minor The cornpany is actively
looking fa s tudents with
superior ac::idem1c achieve ·
ments and a determ1nat1on 'lo
excel We bncourage you to
develop nrw s kills and ab1l1t1es. 1-vorkrg wrth the quality
tect1no1og1ca1 leadership that
can s up, rtfyour v1s1on.

I

Opp9rtunilies exist for :
,,, Test Engineers
Hardware/software design.
d1g1tal circuits and m1crof
processors.
Logistics Maintenance
Engineers
i
S1mulat1on models. advanced
stat1st•cs and numerical
an?~Se s .

t'

Engineering Writers and
Instructors
Wr1t1ng operational a nd mainte nance manuals
and 1ns1ructinQ custome/s 1n the operation and
maintenance of our elec ,ronic equipment.
Field Engineers
Radar systems and test equipment 1nstallat1on
and some undersea electromechanical equipment. Tr ave! and rek>catlon with some Overseas
assignments.

QUALITY OF PEOPLE '
These pos1t1ons require a degree 1n Electrical
Engineering. Computer Sciences. Eng1neer1ng

For the besl recordings you'll ever make.

QUALIT ~ OF

•

·

~NVtRO'IMENT'

We are loqated 1n a beaut1tul
rural sett11g north ot Baltimore
Here. at !lie lorelront 1n com-~
puter1zed lest equipment sys' development and
1ems design.
produc tio~. West1nghous eg1ves
each emi:iloyee the proless1onal
environment 1n whic h to l!our1sh
'
We provide continued eduq?t1on
programs arid
on-!he -rob tra1n1ng as well T a benefit prograrri
that"s an ind ustry leader.
'
'

the above opportun1t1es ~a ! c l1 your own career
1r1terest and educational batkground . and you are
a U .S. c1t1zen. please send our resume to
II

Mr. Don Reed. Profess1onat En1ployment
Westinghouse MS 72
1111 Sch1lhng Road
Hunt Valley. fy1arylar1d 21030

An Equal Opportunity Em oye1

a...sf~en Cr<Ury \lt\•~ ll<dOl<I M c•:u:l•~ 01 1l0

Ayaj!able _.A-1

•

Penguin Feather Records

Atl antis Sound

H arm o ny Hut

Reliable H ome Applian ce/Audio King

Audio Buys

Hifi Buys

Sa xitone Tape Sa les

D iscount Sound

Kemp M ill Records

W. Bell & Co.

German HiFi

Luskins

•

·-

Cl Westinghouse
'

•
•

pril 10, 1981 , ·rhe Hillt o p

By Darryl 0 . Ledbetter
HUltop Staffwrite r

T h is past week the Howa rd
Universit y Bison baseball team
pla yed seven ga mes in seven days.
winni ng two a nd losing foti r (the
results of yesterda ys' ga mes wt>re
not a vail able at p ress time) , d ropping their reco rd to 12- 17.
In Wednsda y's game against
Ca tho lic Universi ty, the so r~ ·armecl
Bison pitching sta ff su rrendered 14

•
bast>111an Billy M a lone . l-.rho hat! ,i
bases clearing triple se nd ing the ral ly in ltill gear_
The h itting he roes . ot the ga111e
whert' Donald Hac kney . w ho went
3 for 4, scored' two runs and d rove
in thrl't' rt1ns. Th ird basemen Bobby
Spencer \-,:ent 2 for 3, \v i th-a doublt~
antl drove in thrt'e rl1ns.
Mal0nL' '''ent 2 for 3 al the pla te
for thl' a!tt•rnoon , clrove in three
rtins a nd !ayed clcJ\V n a pictt1 rc
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Bi ··•II Biton with a thund•ring h it ·-Hilltop p ho to by A lexand er Jon es

runs. while the defense con1n1it ted
fotir erro rs enab ling C.U. to v.:in
14-9. Co-cap tai n T im [{icht• beltt·c.I
two t\'\IO-rt1n hqmers , one in the
thi rd a nd one in lifie ninth . Ot1n
Fret'ma n also cra shecl a ho 1ner in the
ninth.
In a victory against Atlanti c
C o ast Conferenct• co ntender
Uni\ ersity c1f Maryland , ~ l cKinley
Stockton •vent the distance !ti earn
hi s third victory .of the seas<1n . T\1e
final sco re \vas 1 4 ~ 10 .
The Bison had to hang on ?f!t'r
possessi ng a 13-1 lead . The Biso n
erupted fo r nine rtins in tht· third in n·ing . T he explosio n v.•as ]eel by fir~t

1
Sor•· 1rm•d 'pitcher loads up to toss ano ther pit ch to home plete--H illt o p photo by Aja:it
0

HO \·V Al{l) UNl\' [ l{S l.I \
Bi-.on 1080-'Bl B1\ SF l\ ,\ ll '>l'l~l"IC, ">(1 11.l)LJLI
,\f' l(l l
II
12
13
17

•

,,
20
21

•

'-'
' 26
' 27

28

•
12 :Oll

A1''""
i\\\' .I \

Howard
Relays
Relocated

1

1\ \1 .I)'
, \11.11•

'''' .l)
'''''.!)'
Hur11l' ·

12 :00

A'''" }'
1\ \ 1'J}

• Ljli,1\it~· tinlt'~

••

l l umt· ·
H (1 ml:' ·

J 2:00

libt-rl)' Ba pt ist 12 •
Pe nn St.ite {2 1
VirJ<:inia
Libertv Ba ptist
Libert)' Ba ptist
Va . Tech
\ ' a . Tech
Gt'Or)(" t\·l.i-.on 12 •
O t'la ••·a re St<1I•' ( ~ I
Maryl.i nd
To1-,1son

ell

it-. f~rt><; ('fl t

,1nJ 1--ll)\\'Jrd's track
-.1a tt.> \\1ill n1ll ,1lln1\' the

rt111 ncr-. ,1 ( f1,1r\ ( l' tt1 1)rollt1Ct0

H o 1,·;1rd 's track is a fo11r lane out lJt-tlatt' C('nclar tr,1ck , without a high
j11mt-l ,1r<'a . It 's t/1e !\' re <Jf track that

bt·t·n

1)r11L1tl

By Darry l Ledbetter

have probably

Hilltop Staffw riter

Th e M a jo r Legatie ba seball
season go t unde r,..·ay this pa st
Wednesday n Cinncinati , Ohio , a s
the Reds defeated the defenciing
World Champion Philatlelphia
Phillies. j-2.
Tug M cGra w , Philly 's stipcrstar
reliever . made a big mistake that
cost the Phill ies the game. With the
ba ses loaded in the bott om of t he
ninth with the scored tied 2-2.
M cGra w \-.ralked Ci nn cina ti 's fi rst
basemen Da n Driessen, v.•ho just
happened to lead th e Ma jors 1n

(ll .

1

By Edward Simn1 s

l•1r

tl11'

lo r1g

and high

/ttnl p !'>

Hilltop S taff1-\•rit er

Ho1,·,1rcl '" cntri(·~ 1,•ill co nsist of
LO l1t'8C" lini\'l'r:.i tics. tra ck clubs,
ty Rel a ys , wi ll be held tomo.r row . at ,in(! n1,1-,t {1t th(' ,irt'.l 's high schools .
•
Cool idge High ·school , locatecl at
Tht· ! !u\va rtl J{t:"!<l )'~ \·•lill be the
Fi fth a nd Tuckerma n Street . N .\'V_ tirst ,inJ (1 nl y hL1n1e tr.ick 1neet of
1
the vc,1 r t(1r the 13i~un . All field
· washington , D.C .
The 1981 Howard Relays vvill t'\'l'nl s v.•i!I bcgi11 .:it '10:00 in the
ma rk the' fi rst time that the rel ays ml)rt1ing . arid the fir st running event
will be held off ca mpus. As Coach v.•ill start al 12 :00 .
W ill iam M ou lt rie puts it, ''I would
For individL1als interested 1n parlove to keep the mee t o n campus, ticipating in the 1neet . the re will be a
b ut I feel tha t we a re losing a lo~ of' $4 entry fee antl a $25 entry fee fo r
clubs. Fl)r n1t1re information concerpar ticipan ts to other area meet s_'"'
· Moultrie adds , "This is the time o/ nin~ the n1eet cal l \'Villian1 Moultrie
. the year, athletes are trying tu run at 636-71 47
"
T he '6 th a nnu a l Ho ward
Universi-

•

1

.

(,,,,Jit l)!:t' ... 1r.:itk tt• 11.::is ts o! an
f'ig l1t l.1ne tzirl<ln tra ck \\ ith tartan
r11111,·,1~ · ...

1

Bison batter takes a low, int.id• pitch--Hi lltop photo b y

Ja;.t Sat t1rcl,1\' the Bi so n tlicl defeat
G.\r\ 1. 5-4. 1.. ith st>n1e last-inning
/1c•roic~ . Q,1rryl Darct1s sco recl the
\\•inning rttn in the bottom of the
11inth t1..1 1nsL1rl' thl' \' ictory tor
C htirlit' \r\lilia111s .
1

i~

Tl1t•rt'

nu res t in

~ i ght

for the

leJCand•r Jon••

\veary ~ison pitch ing staff. The
Bison ta gle with Liberty Bapti st
Saturday at
neker Fiel d twice
and on S nda . enn S ta te comes to
to\\' n fo tw g mes . O n M o nda Y.
the Bi so tr vel t
a rl o ttesville: ..
Va . to
~·)<.. of
the
Virgini a .

1r,

•

Reds Edge Phillies in League Op · ner

thest'

l itl1l'!'>.

!C'SSie Q\\1 €n:- \\'(l U]C\

(lL'rfect sacrilicc blint t,1 adlvcin ce
r L1nrfcr ~ to second ancl thirtl 1in th e
bot tl1111 c1f 1!1e sl·cr1r1tl inning.
\ 11
~<1 1ne s
,igainsl George
W<1sl1ington Universit)' lvlqn<.lay ,
Uni\l·ersity of Dela•,•are an<-! the
Uni\ t·rsit:.· of Bt1ff.:ilcJ on Sunday·.
the Bi so n \\'ere out scoret1 40-5. The
Bi sc1n l{1st to G_\>\1 •• 14 - 1, tel
lJel<l\\·are . 1J.O. ancl to Buffaltl, 17--1 .
Tht' over-lvorkecl ~lit c hing statt a11cl
tht• Bisun refusal to concentr<ilt• on
lietense 1\'e re the pri111ar}' ca ti se o t
the three st·1ccessi \ t:' blo1vo l1t s. The
Bi son tlt:"iehse ct1mn1itetl 16 err(1rs in
those ti1rec gan1es.
\3elc>re the ga111t' ,1g.iinst !iult.:1ltl

/

'~

\V<lll-- s )a <; t se.1so n \\'it h 93. t11rcing i11
Ken Grittey.
T!1e Baltimore Oriole ~ {lpt'n tip
their season t<Jtla}' agains t V\1estern
lli\ i;.it1n Chan1pion Kansas <City in
front tit a sold -o t1t crov.·d ;it
~1en1cJrial Sta<-luin1.
The O 's tigt1re to be in the race ft1r
the pennant in1 the America.n East
\\•i th Nt:>\\' York and l'vlilv.•aukee .
Oetric1t , Clevelantl and Bastoh have
ou tsitle chances t)f \vinning the pen [
n<lnt.
!n the Aine rican \"lest , the l{<-1~1 a l s
have go<.1<l chance nf· repea tif)g. but
Ca lifornia , TeX.as and Oa kla nd al l
1

h,1vc· their eyes . on \\•inning thqt
cc1n1pt•ti\ e Llivi sion . Texas seems to
ha\ the bt'sl sho t o t dethroning 't' he
l~o}• al s. l "hcy ha\'l' tl1e hitting . but
tl1e qtiestion th<1t n1u st be ans\''ered
is ell> they hav·e the ptiching?
In the Nationa l League East . the
Jefencling C tlan1pion Philadelph~a
l~ hillie s \\•i ll have to fight off Montral ,1ntl .1 va stlly improved St . Louis
Carclinal team . The Cardinals obtainecl star re liet' pitcher Bruce Su.tte r ancl ca tcher l)arr}'I Po rt er in the
of t-seaso n to make them insta nt
cc1 nt entler s in baseba ll seco nd
totig hes t tlivision next to the
1

1( '

•
An1erica9 East .
In the ational Leagu·e West . the
Houston Astros shoL1ld successfUlly
defend t eir title .

Montreal Tryout Camp ,

I

T he Montreal Aloue ttes . a C anadian Fodtball League team, will be
ho l ~lng t~yout s for free agen ts Apri l
25-26 at ~eedham-Broug ht o n s High
School , 723 St. Mary S treet, in
• .
l~al e ig h ,
orth Ca rolina
'
All pa~t ici pant s must a ttend the
•
Satu rda session , begi nn ing at 9: 30,
a n<) a!l parti cipant s m us t bring
helmet s nd w orko ut gear .

I

•

Mathematics D epartment

..

Are You lnterested -ln a Comp11ter Scie'nce Ca ree r?

I

•

!Je1o:1nning 1n FJll 1981 . ''''-' 1n tht• l)t' JlJrt111l'111 ,,t ,\\,1th1•m.1t1c, , 1-!ov•JrJ
U nivt·rsi ty . will ,,11\lr Jn u rt1 on •.n Complltl'r S< lt'nCt' 1\ 'tl1Jt>n l t<> tTIJ)i._,ting
y(lllf progr.im sJt1~tac t0rily 1v 1ll bt• pr1·part1I 1,, t'nter ~r.iJu,itt· ~c h1l0I in co m puter ~cienct' . or begin a c;ire.:r 1n ind11,tr}' 1>r !'''""r11n:•·n 1

Why C ompute r Science in
Mathemat ics Department ? .

.

.

•

..

-- --

•

t~ e

--

There df<' many l;icets 1n th<• l<ln1pll tt'1 "'h'l'I<<' t1t· ltl ,111J 11 1, o ur g1J,1! to
produce prolc s~ion ;i l s 111 fill,\ certain n1ch1· 1-.·e 1v1ll <levelo1' m;itht>ma!1 ( idn~
tr.1 ined in computl'r scil'nCl' Thert' ,1rt' .11h1·r !1n1· proi-;r.im~ 1!n c.impus. but
they hdve Jifferent go;i] 5_ BecauSt' l'Ur lh·p.1rtment 1, in 1he Coll1·~e
l. ibt>ral
Arts, we h.ive .i di stinlt educ.it••>n.il .iJv.int.i~e ~tliJ enl ~ in our prog r.1m will
re«'1ve a broad . liberal t>dl1 cat 1Cln ,ind technical l'Xpt'r t1~

,,f

•

W hat Does Computei'.Scie nce Have to Offer?
Not only 1s t·1,mputer ~cience inlt'fe!;l1n;\ but 1t i ' .ilst1 thl' third must
• .:mployable t1eld after veter1n.ir)' sc:ienc.. .ind mellic1n t· In r•·cent ye;irs
salaries h<1ve been high .in{! h,1vc incre.i~cd mlich t.i,tt•r than infl,1ti11n ; thi s
~1tu.:ition is C~pt·c te<I to r<·rsist thr1•uii;h ttil' t'nl! <'! th<· lt'n tllf}'

W hen May You Start ?

•

T h is Fall . Co m Putl'r l'rogramming I li\l,ith !JO : .1 J•O J{'f!\AN co urse I will
• ~e the first o f the Compult'r Science Corl' C<'ur~e~ t{J bt' 11ttert'd . There will bt>
; tw oS('c tio ns of this co~rst':_e.ich s<•cti11n ,,,i !I L'e stri ct ly li,mi tl'(I to lwenty_-livt'
·tudt'nt s. Thl' prere4u1s1tc 1s tvl;ith . 156 . i>.1,1th . 026. ''r cc•11~t' n ! <>I our Com ·
pute r Science Comrnittl'c _ Thi: s tlid t•nt~ ,,·110 l'nr1,]I in (11 n1putt·r l' rogram m ing l w ill bt.• tht> first mem'ber~ \ll <)l!r nl'1,· l'f<)~rJ rn ,,, "-'t' SUgl'(CS t early
en rollme n t (F.:i ll r<·gi st r.ition will b(' April o throu ~l1 A1Jril 14 . 1
Fo r mo re inlortn.i tion , sl11p by the Department of i\1,1tht>m.itics l{ oo n1 202
Aca Jt·mir Sup111,rt Building H_ or call us at (202 ) 636-6830 .

socnr . Th• broth•n •bov• •r•

p lck.gp t•m• of th•lr n•tiv• t•m•, ' foot~•ll .' -- ijilltop photo by AltJCtndtr Jones
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A Benefit 'for the University Challenge ·Fund
•

ON APRIL 15 & 16

BURR GYM

TIP-OFF TIME 6PM

'

·'

•

featuring

•

•
'
'

•

l

As a fresh111an i11 C<>llege. y<>u
are i<x>king ahead to a g<x>d first year.
Your t1ltin1at e g<>;1l is getting that col·
lege degree.
1(> 111ake that clegree Ill< >re
n1eaningft1l. y<>u sh< >uld incre;1se Y<>ur
<>pti<>ns fr<>lll the beginning.
A11d y<>LI can d<> th;1t througl1
Ar111y R()TC.
Ar111y' l~()'fC <>ffers practical
leadersl1ip witl.1 <>n·hand adventure
traini11g. Y<1u'll get 111anagen1ent
experie11ce. \vl1icl1 aids in devel<>1ii ng
nien and 1v<>n1en t<> sh<iulder greater
resµ<>R sit>ilities at an earlier age than
. 1nost other grad11ates. ·
·
You can be part of thi s excit·
ing curric:ul11n1 in the first t1vo years.
And there's no obligation. You'll earn
1
$100 a ni<>nth for 10 nl<>nths each <>f(
the l:1st t1vo years in Arn1y 1~()1'C .
()JJ<>n gracluati<>n you'll lie
1vearing the golcl liars of an /\rn1y
officer. vVitl1 the kind <>f experi ence
y<>ll gt'! in Arn1y RClTC, y<>u'rt; qua!·
1fiecl f<>r ;1 ny .tareer, 1vhether 1t ~ mil ·
itary, >r civilii1n. Arn1y RtlTC pr<>vides
f<>r lx>th - active duty status with a
sta1ting salary <>f <>ver $12,00Cl or
Reserve C<n11µ<>nent / N;iti<>nal Guard
D11ty 1vl1ile en1pl<>yed in, the civilian
COl11111 Unity.
Getag<x>d start y<>ur freshman
year. Increase your options from the
beginning with Arn1y ROTC.
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·Alpha Phi Alpha
Kappa Alph:a Psi
Phi Beta Sigma
Omega Psi Phi.
•
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The Hilltop vs. WHUR 96er's
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Learn what it takes t<> lead.

•
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Call:
Professor of Military Science •
US Army ROTC In struc t or Group
l~own rd

University

•

Doualass llall - Room 20 A
·'
(202) 636-6784/85
l·! ashington, DC 2~059

'
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=Admission only $1. 00 """"""l:l:l:l:D:"""'
'
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How will President Reagan's proposed financial aid cuts affect_you?
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Speakout photography by Tad Perry
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Kt'ith ,\ nJerSl)n

•

So 1Jhl1mc1rt'
jt'rSt')' Ci t)', N .J.
Elt'clrical Engineerinl'!

lt l llt111 t \•l1t.1in

Kevin Harry
I .
Jpn1or
l])etroit, Mich.
Broadcast
Journalism
'

(

,1,!t'l\l!Jll'

-·-'"'

t111ancial

.11ll t••r n('xt ~mt'Stt'T fr0m Ho\,,'drd
Llni\•t'r~1 l\'

n1)' \\·ithJrJ\\•;1! lro1n this

1r1~tittit1\'f1

\\'l't1l(l lie ir11111int·nt anti

•

I

.....

not a
ot
aid_ However, for the man y stuefen ts
J..1 ho do depend o n it , it will be Ciif.
fjcult fo r them to return to school
next fall . An alternative would be to
J nroll part-time because of less ex·•
.
i;renses or transfer temporarily to a
T hool tha t has cheaper t~ition .

,
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Mable Holland
Sophomore
Washington, D. C.
Zoology

Ken little
Freshman
¥ inneapolis, Mi nn.
Psychology

If I don 't receive tinancial aid . [
1vill have to take ou t J stt1dent loan
if that will be possible . Or . I \,•ill ;ipr ly to a n institution wit/1 a lo1ver tt1ition .

If I didn't receive financial aid next
year I would be forced to reduce my
scheduled hours from 18 to 13 in
order for me to work to cove r the addfd {'Xpense

Anthony J. Simmons
Junior
Laurelton , N. Y.
Economi cs
rnost im111ediate reaction
1,•quld be to get J job. Af ter I accomplish that , I \\'Otild probabl)· do
some rese.irch into fi nding out why
ihe current administ ratio n sa1v fit to
clrny \.\·il ling student s ' the pursuit of a
college career . Then , from there. I
1vould become invol1,ed in some type
of or~aniza t ion that 1vould deterniine
this p,1rt1cular ph.ise in the [~eagan
lJuclgl't ctits. such as the NAACP.
Ct1ngrcssional Black Cat1ct1s. et c .
i\1y

Jessica Lynn Hoskin
Freshman
Ch icago, Ill .
Accounting
'

Ot1e to tht· n1ajor crisis in govern nlent .:ind uni\•ersity linanci<il ;iid . 1!
the programs \\'ere lo be abolished
I'd go back to Chic.igo \\•here l cotild
live at home ,ind \vor[., }'ear-roun<.I .
T his \\•aY I could establish my savi ng-.
and ' fin,i.nct• part of n1v tt11ti on .

•

!f financial aid shouJd . be cut. I
shall have to gel more hours from my
job IN'hich means less studying hours.
In order to obtain good scholastic
achievement. it will mean taking less
credit hours, which cou ld prolong
my years of college .

-~

Bethune Clothing
Sale

Co1nt' t o ut an<l ht'ar Mrs. .I June 14-21
l.'1-an )'a Bu ck, 1,·riter-editor Reasonabl y
,,·ith thl! D .C. Occupatio nal due by April
lnfurn1ation Coordi nating
fo rmati o n

8 days, 7 nights .
There will be a sale of ferin~
Priced . Deposit fantastic bargains on " ·o men 's
24 . For More In- . clo thing . A\•ailable items will
c all : Bel i nda include coal s, dresses, pant
Lightfoot 636-7003. Hov.·ard suits, shoes, etc. The sale \\•ill
St d t 5 f
It and per~o n - be held on Saturday, April 11
u en • acu )'
at 12 noon in Suite 590 of
nel are " 'elcome .
Bethune Hall . Please don't miss
the opportunit y to save on nev.·
'77 Park Square
v.·ardrobe items .

Cu111n1 illt'l' , discuss j o b
a\·ail.:ibilil)', occ upational
cotinSt' l in~,
anti t•ducational
an<I t raini ni( pr<Jgran1s re lati\'t'
to """' e111pl<l\'t't'S in tht' labo r

•

'

Residents

Buck ~,· ill also emYoung ladies v.•ho li ved in
rha~ize h,,,,. to 1;,:rite a resume,
• to complete an SF 171 and Park Square when it opened in
hov.·
the job inter\·ie\'I.'. Truth Hall 1977 please contact Susan
Nev.•man' at 797-1116 or Cyn\_ o un~I! , Tubn1an Quadrangle,
thia Donel at 797-1938. Urgent
l'vt11nda)' april 13, al 7:00p.m.
contact before April 15.

lgbimo Otito
" Reaching Out
~

in Love''

Chancellor Williams
Historical Society

•

I riJa y, April JO; 1981 Cuo k
Ha ll lounge 7: 00-9:30 . Co me
Come One! Come All !
Ile freshmel_!!S . poetr~ , ente rinment . Special Guests: Oa\'t'
rrin, Kali Hil l and Marilyn
T ribblt> !

"

"'

Th< C hance llo r Wi ll iams
Historical Society will meet on
Tuesday, April 14 at 3:30 pm
at the Frederic k Douglass Hall
on ma in campus. All history
majors and minors are invited
to t his very important meeting.

Lambda Studen t
Alliance
Presents its reception into
the H oward cC?mn1un i t y
Thursday, April 16. 1981 ,
7p . m. -9p . m . Al l v.·elcome.
Refres hment s and Student
Entertainment and Discussion .
Human Ecology Living Room,
Howard Universit y.
Disco's at the Gay / lesbian
Community · Ce nter . 1469
Church St r'eet N W Friday,
April 17, 1981 . 10p.m.-3a. m.
52 - w / student id . (a9y university ), $3 - .non-student and
$5 - non-st udenl couple.

..

Ray ford W, Logan
Lectu re

Black C aucus
Forum '

On April IS, 1981 at
The Howard Uni\•ers ity
History Departmt'nt Will pre- 8:00p.m . Carver residents will
se nt its 12th Annual Rayford be spo nsoring a Congressional
W . Logan lecture on Wednes- forum featuring members of
day , April 15, at 2:00 p.m . in the Blac k Caucus. The topics
the Armo ur J. Bla c kburn will concentrate on social,
econom ic and _ p o litical
Cen ter ,AuditoriUm .
The ~eak~r v.·ilt be' Dr . Ali awa reness wit h emphasis on
A . Mazrui , Profes sor of the relevance of these topics to
l'olitical Science and Director black college students . The
o f the Center for Afroamerican forum v.·ill be held al the
and African Studies, The University Center ' s Ea s t·
University of Mi chigan , Ann Ballroom .
Arbor. His topic is: "ON Race
and the Arms Race: The Black
World in the Nuclear Age ." A
C hocolate City ·
rt>ception will foll ow the pro ~
gram .
Club

Walk-a-T hon
All persons ' participating tn
the Walk-a-Th.On sponsored by
the School o f Enginee ring
should meet i n the lobby of the
Enginee r irfg Bui l ding to
"CHECK-IN'' for the event on
Sat . March I I from 9a.m.Sp. m.

.Seven Lase
. W I rds

C PR Class

en1n
T rip to Na ssau
Bahamas
.

I

Kristina M. Youngblood
Fresh man
Lanham, Md .
Psychology

•

Looking for a
Summer Job?

The Chocolate C it y Club
will be meeti ng Wed . April
15th at Sp. m. T his will be ou r
last meeting for the semester
and important summer plans
are on the agenda . Plan to be
there! look for us in the student center and ask at the info.
desk for exact roo m nu mber .

Sponsored by H.U . Student
Nurses' Associa tion Opened to
Howa rd Community. When:
Saturday , April 25th fro m
9:00a .m. -5: 00p .m. Pl;1ce : College of N ursing. For more information cont;1ct : Pat Woods:
894-1054 or Thelma Roach :
829-6818.

"A New Beginning"
T h< Gospe l C h oir of
Georgetown
University
presents "A New Beginni ng. "
Ronald HDarbor, Director.
Gastdn H.,all, 37th & 0 S.treets,
N .W ., Wa shington , D .C.,
Saturday ,' April 11th, 198 18:00 p.m. Tickets: SJ .DO ad vance - No Seats Reserved ,
$4 .00 at the door . For more informa tion: (202 ) 625-3022 .

Jupiter and
Saturn Sh ow
The Department of Physics
and Astronomy will hosl a
slide show, pla neta rium show,
and open telescope viewing to
celebrate the triple conj unction
of Jupiter and Saturn . The
event wi ll run f 'om 7 .. 30 p.m.
to lO:OOp .m. on t he 4th floor
and roof of Locke H all, on
Tuesda y, April 14, 1981.

THANKS: Carol. Alva, Datiya ,
Nadi ne and everyone wh o
made my birthday specia l. Tiny

.

'

Tony M. You flatter yourself by
be!1ev1ng that I would ch ase
you . If you want 10 spread false
rumors. at lea st keep them
hal lway believable Lori M.

WE DID IT!!! Thanks to all Mr .
Howard Contest Committee
members. Your ded ic at ion and
patience made it all possible. It
was defin itely LIVE! Rocky and
Kevin .

PERSOKAI.
CO NGf1ATULATIONS to Autry
Parker , MR . HOWARD 1981 ,
and a,tl the other contestants .
You were super!! We enjoyed
working with you and wish you
the best . Mr. Howard Contest
Commi ttee.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ALVIN
KENDALL . To my '' Big
Brother·· Alvin , enjoy your day
and s tay out of trouble ! And
' 'll have many
hoperully you
happy returns. Love Your "l it·
tie Si ster". Cori .

.

Career Conferrnce
Major, local and ~ ational
companies and agencier will be
interviewing in the f reas of
Ma nagement , Engiaeering,
·I
.
Science , Data Processing /
Computer Science , Marketing/
Sa les , Finance I Econo m ics ,
' and
'
Phar macy , Accounting
other tech nical areas.
Will be held at Holiday Inn,
8777 • Georgia
AvenuJ,I Sliver
.
Spring, Md . (Near ttie Silver
Spring Metro Train st!ation l.
.
. In
f or
F ree
reg1strat
1q
Howard's Senior and <t raduale
students and workinJ professio nals are welcome. ]For fu r11 (3 0 I )
ther information
589-1810 . May 1 & 2.
DON'T FORGET YOUR
RESUMES!

'

..,.,.

CAPITOL HI LL -

MatelF.-nale

furnllMd
townl'K>uH on O St., N.E. rlgttt
on ·42 buallne; 3 bedrooms, 2

-'ltd•nt to

....,,.
kltct.~.

ROOM FOR
RENT-Kitchen privileges. Near
Capital Center. Contact .Celia
389-6085/350·8490.

.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL:
Love Tiny. Alva . Nad ine And
Dat iya
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIN A
Have an enjoyable 21st birt hday .. Your Friend Danette .

'

• •

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RHON DA
LYN CH · I hope you e njoy your
sepclal day with your special
person . Love Cori .

Der 1te B. D 1 ,..,
838-8888. ff1. 88

1

KEEPSAKE
CLl PPI NGS·
Laminate your newspaper clippings beautifully. Send them to
Joan, Bo' 100. Wash ., D.C.
20059. Include phone number.

RESEARCH -Send $1 .00 lo '
copy of OU' new catalog of
academic researc h papers .
Quality
unsurpassed .
AUTHO RS' RESEARCH SER·
VICES, INC. , 407 South Dearborn St ., Suite 600, Chicago. IL
60605 (312) 922-0300.

Ampte parklno. Call

UNFU R ~tSHED

111.lllllPR SllE

DELICIOUS KATYDIDS $2-$4
room 107 Freedmen's '1quare
room 102 Truth Hall .

see page 3

VEGA 74 AUTO A/C AM/FM
Mag wheels $500. 636-7417 Ms .
Witherspoon.

DoadU ... lo T.-ap 12

•

·~

.

.
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!IECllEATIOK
.

~VJCl!S_PROVD>ED

ANSWERING & TYPI NG .
S EAVIC E· Reasonable rates .
Free mai l drop . Near Metro
Center. 393·2116.

SYSTE MATIC TYPI NG GEN ·
TRE: Resume', term papers,
assign ments . 529-9463
Mc.
.
· Davis.

PROFESSIONAL TYPI NG SERVICES o Available , very
reasonable rates . Call
723-9038, anytime.

•
'

PARTY DOWN PRODUCTIO NS
GRAND OPENING : D'isco
.
Music April 11 , La Detente ',
1140 19th St . N.W. 5-7 p.m 2
drinks for $1 .. Party Time 7-5
a.m. For t ickets call 565·0930.
The Brothers of ALPHA PHI
OMEGA National Servic~
Fraternity Inc . would like to a d
nounce the first Btu~ Gol
week to take place Mo . 13 to
Thurs . April 16th. The events inf
elude: Can food /c lothing / boo ~
.drive. Food sale-Ugly 1 Ma~
contes t - Greek Paraphernal ia

. '

•

SISTER ANNA : Gives • never
failing advice on marriage,
divorce, business, love, courtship; overcomes enemies, evil
habits , stubmJing blocks & bad
tuck . Call today 667-0278, 924
Euclid St ., N.W.. Washington.
D.C .

.

'

TYPING IN MY HOME-Thes is,
manusc ript , etc . 389·60851350·
8490.

HAPPY HOUR TODAY; At the
l ast Hurrah disco 4·8p .m.
fea t uring a sl ide presentation,
fashion show and live entertainment . Purcpase your rattle
at the door to win a color TV .
BE THERE!
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATEANI TY, tnc. XI CHAF?TE R, is sponso r l~g a be nefit disco tor the
Boy Scouts of America on April
17th from 10-3a .m. This affair
wlll be held a t t he Black Ta hiti
Disco, 1776 K St., N.W. Admisslon $4. See any Kappa fo,
ticke ts .
1

'

Day.

.

EJ«Pl.oYNENT
.

"Island Rhythms," a three- '
part com munity for um on the
history, literature and religion
of the Caribbean wil l hold its
final forum on Sunday, April
12th, with a focus on the ,;
religion of the Caribbean. The
featu ; ed guests are : . John
Stewart , Anthropolig ist ;
Aleida Portuo nda , folk lorist ;
Von Martin , Media Specialist
and Religious Drumming.
,
The program starts at 2:00
p.m. a nd will be held at the
PEPCO Auditorium , 1900 Pennsy l vnia
Ave ., . N.W ..
Washington, D.C. Fo r Further
Information Contact : Dr . Ian
Smart .. : 636-6670, 422-7110.

Choir Event
The Howard Un ive rsity
Choir will Close its. 75th Anniversary Se~s o n with a special
concert on Sunday, May 3,
1981 at 6:00p .m . in Ho"·ard
Universi t}''s
C r amton
Auditorium . T he performance
will in c l ude wor k s by
. Carissimi, Ravel and the negro
spiritual choral setting (om
Alvin Ailey's ballet ''Reve la·
lions. " Admission
is free .
.

'

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED-to
post ads on 'bulletin boards.
•
Earn high income ;n spare
time. Write room 600, 407 S.
Dearborn. Chicago, IL 60605.

Hot Spots

Bona-Fide Diversified Classifieds

" Island Rhythms"

T he Undergraduate Student
Ministers of Howard ~ n ivt'r S i 
ty are presenting the Seven
Last Word s o f C hril.t with
wo rds brough t forth by seven
preachers on Thursd~y, the •
Sixteenth of April at :30p .m .
in the Rankin Chapel Choirs
will also be feaiured. Admission is free .

FIN AL ISS UE
Special on

.

. . , ...... llawl ten wocclo /Ill' each aciditloDal
.llPTSIHOUIES TO 1111tt·

•

I

(['~1 efob c.Spobs

'

of C hrist

•

MJSCE! I 'UfiiOIJl

~ecipient fin~ncial

11am

•

1111n1,·tl1.1tt' tr.1nsterr.1l 11l,1n~ ''-' Ol1ld be
1n 111,1ft'tl

•

J

II

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS: Seekj
ing couples or ambitious:
singles inte rested in busines~
of your own. Provides excellen t
Income security while a stul
dent and after graduation
Business can be full /partftimE!
we ttain . Cal l 248-6158 after 6
•
p.m .

I

INSTRUCTOR AUDITION :
Dance Energy , an aerob ic
dance exercise co . looking for
energet ic part~ time instructors
to teach near college area &
surrounding communities .
Tremendous hOIJrly wag·e
possible. Auditiqn Sat .. April
10. a .m. Qua lity Inn , 1315
1"
16th St .. N.W.. Downtown ·D.C.
Fo<
more
in lo .
c a 11
(2 15) 622·5625.

.

.

PART-TIM E SI TIER NEE DED
NOW-Free room, and board
p lus $20/ week we~kdays
3:30-7:00. some even ings . Uppe' Northwest . Ms. Cooper,
686-0333 (evenings) 653·3487
.
(days).

'
PRE·MEDS: CAPITOL OPENS
DOORS with a comprehensive "
admissions program lo'
qua lified students seeking ad ·
mission to foreign medical
'
schools. Schools are fully
ac ·
credited and W.H.0 . approved.
Capitol Medical School Placement Service. 1710 Conneclie ut Ave .. N.W., Washington,
D.C . 20009 , (202.) 488-0910 .
(212) 763-6431 .

.
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FORD'S

•
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A CONTINUING SERIES OF
COLLEGE NEWSPAPER SUPPLEMENTS

...

.A Guide to wandering, .
Working, and Stud ' Abroad

...

•

'

•

se
••

''This destiny car is
tnarvelous all around ••!'. .

'' .••al· m.o
'' st area
d 111 car•••''
EXPRESSEN,SWEDEN

''...Fords ca •n-in-head
(engine) can roduce both
econotny an •••energy.''

BILD ZEI I UNG, GERMANY

''Economical, fuel.-andspace efficient•••
. . to drive
. •••"
enterta1n1ng

CAR & DRIVER.USA

•

''The tnost advanced
technical characteristics
.Ford has ever produced!'
AUTO SPRINT, l1NY

Ford engineers all around the
world worked together to build a
technologically advanced , economical automobile-Ford Escort,
the new World Car.
~®

"'Applies only to sedans
without power steering
orA/ C.Forcomparison.
Your mlleoge may difer
depending on speed, distance, weather. Actual hwy
mileage and Calif. ratings tower. Exctudes diesels.
EST

44-Hwv•

JO ~~.
EPA

I f you haven't cons idered travel abroad. you may not agree
with the Bard's indictment of those who stay home. But if you
have seen the wonders o.f the world . you likely returned
home better for it. This Insider. then . can be a trip down
memory lane or the impetus for a second voyage . But even if
you've never contempl ated leaving your college nest to
explore unknown territory . chec k out what' s bel ow : it'll
surely whet your appetite.
•

I

,.,.

Details • Details • Details .................................. 4
Don' t put off going because the details seem too big to
handle. Here are tips on what to know before you go.
including a chart of sam ple air fares the world over .

ROAD& TRACK.USA

.

"

Europe ...................................................................... 7

"Road Test niagazines
Car of theYear!''

Although thi s most trave led continent is also the rnost
expensi ve to visit. its culturaL.diversity cries out for cxplora·
tion . Here are alternative way s to get around. offbeat th ings.
to see. and ways to n1ake the niost of your ex perience
cheapl y.

ROAD IESl,USA

Now, both the American• and
the overseas versions are winning accolades from automotive
experts in their countries.
And no wonder. The compact
Escort has front-wheel drive, a
new-design hemispherical head
engine, 4-wheel independent suspension , and better gas mileage

d

ratings than subcompacts like
VW Rabbit, Honda Accord , Toyota
Corolla Hatchback.
See it at your Ford dealers.

~

Central & South America • South Pacific ..... 13
When we talk south. we mean south. Begin by playing.
hiking . eating. and more in the Americas : then travel Down
Under to enjoy the unique beauty and charm of New Zealand
and Australia .
·

Built to take on
the-world•••
and doing it!

Africa • Asia • Middle East ............................. 15
What to do in Kenya. life on a kibbutz. a nC\\' bus between
I srael and Egypt. and travel in Japan. China. and Russia
arc all µart of this jam-pa.eked section .

Working Vacations ............................................... 18
.

Need to finance your triµ with a job? We have idea s for jobs
you've probabl y never thought of- plus hurd·hitting information on how to land employment around the globe.
A l so. profiles of student s who ha ve workl'd overseas.

..

Study Abroad ......................................................... 22
Studying over seas. while g lan1orous. is also expensive. But
with the information provided here. you' ll have no problen1
educating yourself- before you go and once yo u' r e there .
And . some reassu ring words about r eadjusting once you
return hon1e.

" I went to West Africa to experience firsthand
what I could never learn from books ...
- David Gittelman. Georgetown University Class of '81.
spent nine months studying at the University of Dakar

" I studied economics in Lima to be more exposed
to an actual social and economic situation. In
most places in the States. poverty isn't part of
e'-'._eryday life. but in Peru you can't escape it."
- Gabriel Griffin. Indiana University Class of '81. spent
nine months studying and traveling in Peru.

" I went to Southeast Asia not for academic
reasons but for the adventure of being in a place
so culturally foreign to Westerners. I feel like I
have to go back. It really wakes you up. seeing
life from a new angle."
-John Thomas. University of Minnesota Class of '81.
spent three months traveling in Southeast Asia

"I went solo by Eurail through Europe. I wa nted
to dare. educate. and extend myself. I wanted to
see what people my age did 1n other countries . I
. knew that if I could carry all my possessions on
my back. alone and without a home base. I courd
do anything."

•

- Nancy Early. University of Vermont Class of '82. spent
six weeks traveling alone through parts of Europe

FORD'S INSIDER: A CONTINUING SERIES
OF COl .I .EGE NEWSPAPER SUPPLEMENTS
is sponsored by Ford Division of Ford Motor
Company and published by 13-30Corporalion
(which also produces such familiar campus
publications as NUTSHELL a nd THE GRADUATE ). Ford's sponsorship of this publication is an indication of their desire to provide
services to college students. Please take the
time to let us know how you like this supplement by returning the postage-paid card
on page 8. And for more information on Ford's
product line, use the card on page 16.
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PACK LIKE A PRO
Carry money, valuables.
and passport with you, but
don't carry them all in the
same place.
,
Your film should go in
special lead-lined plastic
bags to guard against airport-security X-rays.
Use sturdy luggage you
can trust; make sure each
bag has a strong lock.
Take along a small bag or
knapsack for weekend trips
or day excursions.
DRESSED TO KILL
, When visiting Weste rn
Europe, dress lightly for
warm days and have sweaters on hand for cool nights.
No matter where you' re going, travel with a waterproof windbreaker, two pairs
of sturdy walking shoes

VISAS

PASSPORTS

··----

(thick-soled sandals beat the
hot southern-city pavement)
and long-sleeved shirts to
combat persistent insects
in some countries. Women
shouW take s kirts to wear in
the conservative countries
of Europe and the Mideastshorts and slacks are often
frowned ·upon . If
you' re backpacking, forget fancy
clothes, but
one dressy
outfit is a
good idea.
THE
BARE
NECESSITIES
Plenty of
underthings
- it may be
hard to find
washi ng ma-

chines.
A radio- a tiny trans istor
is hass le-·free · with foreign
voltage or plugs.
A travel iron.
Small packets of detergent
for washing small items of
clothing in hotel sinks.
A needle and thread.
A camera and plenty of
film - film is less

expensive in the U.S.
Personal items to tide you
over until you can pick them
up cheaply- shampoo. soap,
tampons. shaving cream.
razor.
Diarrhea medicine- turista
in a foreig n cou ntry isn't
funn y.
A money clip- European bills are often
too large for American wallets.
An adapter or converter for electrical
app liances-check
on individ ua l countries' voltage.
Pick up a copy
of the Youth Hosteller's Guide to
Europe (Macmillan. 1979. $4.95) or
The Best European
'
Travel Tips
(Meadowbrook
Press. 1900.
,, $3.95) .

,,
SHOTS

INTERNATIONAL
STUOENTIO

•

..
)

0

The Love Boats"

•

INSURANCE

MEOICATIONS

•

INTERNATIONAL
DRIVER'S LICENSE .

.- ,

Post offices. state and federal At the country'sU.S. Embassy or From your physician or at ahos· Write to the Council oo lnterna- From your physician or at ahos- In addition to CIEE'sID ~an. you Your local Americcri Automobile
tional Educational ExchMge, pital.
c~ get more coverage with Association !AM) office.
at the lxlrder as you enter a pital.
~ oourts. passi-irt agencies.
Frank Hall and Qimpany. 549
country.
~ E. 42nd St. New York. N. Y.
10017.
Pleasantville ~ .. Briarcliff
.......
=
Manor. N. Y1~10. Call toll-free
.......
lm431:2ffi2.
~

:

::=

The Little Necessities.·
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Most countries. including Central let countries outside of Cana- Areas .such as parts of Africa Anywhere you wish discoonts Any muntry you travel
Md South America. unless the da and Western Europe. es- and SOuth America where dis- on plane flights. intercountry
trip is confined to the Western pecially Asia and Eastern Europe. ease is a problem Needed in travel. museums. historical sites.
countries you are ooly passing and cultural events.
Henisphere.
through as well as those you ie
visiting. If you pass tllrough a
yellow-fever area to get to Thailand. get a yellow-fever vac·
cination.

in

Every country. if you're in· All countries you plan to drive
terested.
in.

1--~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~-+~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~___,t--~~~~~~-+~~~~~~~+-~~~~~~--l

....., Four to six m s.

One month.

2

At l!a.$1 one month before your
trip.

Two weeks.

Around $5 for yellow fever <11d
$4 for cholera

SS per year.

Jwo weeks

You can receive a permit im·
mediately at the MA office.

;::::.._~~~~~~--t-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~-----<~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~~-t--~~~~~~-1

S1l valid for five

~s.

$2 to S3 per visa.

Bring two passport-size ~otos You roost have a pass~t Call your local or state health
with a clear view of your fact, before you ccri receive a visa. dejlartment <11d ask if it's
necess~y to be vaccinated for
JM'OOf of citinnship la birth
a specific country.
certificate from your state of
birt11's &lfeau of Vital Statistics.
11 naturalization pape-sl. and a
witness or a drrver's lianSt

The ID card includes accidental
insurance rover age up to SS.Im
You must prove that you are a
full-ti~ student (a letter on
school paper from the registrar
will suffice!. You must also Stnd
one passi-irt-size photo. Some
colleges also i~e IDs.

Depends on length of travel $3.
II~. Basic coverage for two
months is $5.
The l:enter for Disease Control
advises that you consult the
local or state health department
to find out what medical supplies to bring. Get a letter flom
your doctor describing all pre·
scribed drugs in case you must
purchase them overseas Carry
lkugs in dearly marked containers.

Not everyone needs insurance. This permit has information in
but it will cover medical costs the world's major languages.
of accidents and sickness.
wllidl can be helpful. U.S. driver's
license and two passport-size
photos required

Take to the sea instead of
the air- go abroad on the
Queen Elizabeth II. Cun ard.
the most popular ship line to
Europe. will get you to England (if you' re between 12
and 26 and traveling alone)
for $395.
•
Once abroad. try cruise
lines for between-country
travel. They're very entertaining. \\'tth n1ov1es. discos.
restaurants. and bars. A 2-thour trip with Torlines fron1
Goteborg. Sweden. to Feli xst.one. England. costs between
·$65 and $148. dependi ng on
the season. bookings. a.nd
type of cabin . A plane flight
would cost you around $295.
For 1nore infonnation on
shipping lines. call you r local travel. agent.

•

\rVherever you choose to
roa1n. be su re you 're ac:co1npanicd by at least two
excellent publications.
The Wholt• World Handbook (CIEE . $3.95) is an
intelligent. inforn1ative. and
up-to-date book on student
work . study. and travel
abroad. Super Traveler: The
Complete Handbook of Essential Facts, Regul ations.
Rights, a nd Remedies for
Trouble-Free Internation al
Travel by Saul Mille r (Holt.
Rineh art & Winston. $6.9:>)
is incredibly con1prehensi ve
and will ans\\·er any questions you have about passports. visas. inoculations.
hotels. flights . and nH:1ch
n1ore.

Elvis Costello s1 gs ... Accidents will happen .·· But
they don 't have to happen to
you. Read on.
GENERAL HI NTS
• Assist-Card Intern ational
offers a comprehensive service for all events of an unexpected nature. They can
provide English-speaking
doctors 24 hours a day .
hospita l care. legal counsel.
luggage tracing~ lodging
searches. and document replacement (cards range
from $20 to $120. depending
on length of stay). Write the
company at 745 Fifth Ave ..
New York. N. Y. 10022. or
call toll-free 800-221-4564.
• For passport losses. drug
arrests. or other major
proble1ns. the U.S. State
Department puts out a va luab le booklet cu lled Youth
Travel Abroad. It"llgiveyou
the scoop on what A1nerica n
consulates ca n and can't do
for you. Send 20 cents to the
U.S. Government Printing
Offi ce. Washington. D.C.
20402.
l\IEDICAL ADVICE
• The International Associatio1Tof l\ledical AssistancP

YOU CAN GET THERE FROM HERE
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LOllOO.

fRAllKfURT

PARIS

ROME

LUXEMBOURG COPEllHAGEll

JAPAll

TEL AVIV

KEllYA

811t1sh
Airways.

Lufthansa.
TWA

Air France.

Ahtaha.
TWA
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JaQan
Airlines

TWA

B11t1sh
Airways

TWA
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TWA
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S1.27U
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to Travellers (IAMAT) issues directories of Englishspeaking doctors in 450 cities. For more information.
send a<ldonation to this nonprofit organizatio11 at 350
Fifth Ave .. New York. N. Y.
10118.
• Intermedic offers a similar directory of Englishspeaking doctors in more
than 200 cities who have
met the agency's medical
sta ndards: a year·s membership is $6. Write Intermedic at 777 Thi rd Ave ..
New York. N.Y. 10017.
MONEY WOE S
• Keep track of your checks·
serial numbers. If you lose
American Express Traveler's
Checks. get a full refund the
same business day by going
to any of the 60. 000A1nerica n
Express locations. On weekends a nd holidays. Avis
Rent A Car can give you up
to $100 to tide you over. If
your parents have an American Express card. they can
wi re you up to $1.000 within
24 hours for a small fee .
• If you lose Thon1as Cook
Tra\'eler·s Checks in Britain
or Ireland. call 800-223-7373.

In other place.s. get refunds
at Thomas Cook offices.
Hertz Rent A Car. or WagonLits travel agencies. Emergency funds from home can
be wired to a Thomas Cook
branch for a $20 fee.
CONTACTING HOME
• To avoid whopping hotel
surcharges on phone calls.
look for hotels on AT&T's
Teleplan service. Hotels in
Ireland. Portugal. and Israel; Hilton International
Hotels: the Trusthouse Forte
chain (Britai n): the Golden
Tulips chain (Holla nd): and
Marriott Hotels have reduced
their surcharges grea.ti~
under this plan.
• It's a good idea to either
call your party and have
them call you back or go to a
telephone center in a post
office. airport. or rail\\·ay
station.
• Or if you r parents need to
get in touch with you. a
message can be sent in code
and printed in the International Herald Tribune. which
is distributed free all ove r
Europe. For detai ls about
··America Calling... \\Tite
CIEE Student Travel Services. -=t77 Cn1ted Nations
Plaza. New York. N.Y. 10017.

-·-.
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\IakP It 'I'hrough
'I'hP :\i ght
Instead of quibbling with
obnoxious desk clerks at expensive hotel s. the American student abroad can put
his possessions on his back
and try more economical
places to stay.

'

Hostrling
Perhaps the most convenient accommodation is the
youth hostel. Send $14 to the
American Youth Hostel Association. 132 Spring · St ..
New York , N.Y. 10012: you
can use the more than 4.500
hostels worldwide . Hostels
offer a bed in a large communal room (segregated by
sex). bathrooms. and often a
meal or complete kitchen
privileges. for around $3.50
a night. Although most hostels require you to have a
clean sheet -with a pocket into which you insert a pillO\\'. a sleeping bag will
usually do. There are drawbacks. though : a three-night
limit and Victorian regula tions such as curfew s and
no alcoholic beverages. But
in places like Eastern Europe and Japan. the hostel
is practically the on ly show
in town for an American student's budget. One maverick
hostel that prides itself on a
looser attitude is located in
bucolic Gimmelwald in the
Swiss Alps. Other notable
hostels include those in Bath.
England; in Killarney. Ireland: and on the af Chapman
ship in Stockholm. Sweden.
Or you can escape other
backpackers by taking ad-

vantage of nun1erous guesthouses. In Germany, look
for signs that say Zimmer
Frei (room available): in
Italy. for Pensions: and in
the United Kingdom. for Bed
and Breakfast. Less dormitory-like and more intimate
and Old Worldly. guesthouses
1Jrovide bathroon1 facilities.
a meal. and the chance to
mingle with the locals who
run them . all for $6 to $16 a
night.
Another valuable source
of cheap accommodations is
a dormitory. Throughout Europe . it is always possible to
spend a fe\\' nights at a
university or college . The
Australian Tourist Conimission provides a listing of
university accommodations
during vacation periods.
It is also possible. before
you leave. to arrange to
swap apartments with foreign students who \\1ill be
coming to the United States.
For more information. write
to Loan A Home. 18 Darwood Place. Mount Vernon.
N. Y. 10553: Holiday Home
Exchange Bureau Inc .. P .O.
Box 555. Grants.N .M. 87020:
and Pan Am's World Home
Exchange Service. Vacations
Exchange Club. 350 Broadway. Ne\\' York. N.Y. 10013.
Living with a foreign family is a good idea. too. The
Adult Homestay Program
finds families that will t ake
in guests for one to four
weeks: prices depend on the
cost of living in that country
(30 cou ntries are included) .
Write to the Experiment in
International Living. Brat tleboro. Vt. 05301.
"In Japan. there are the
relatively inexpensive and
educational minshukus (family inns). These are run by
family members. include

two or three meas . and arc
reasonable by Japanese
slandards. Advance reservations are recommended .
Write to Japan Minshuku
Association (Minshuku Kyokai). Kotsu Kaikan Bl. 101 Yuraku-cho 2-chonu.'. Chiyo dB ~ ku . Tokyo 100.
For those on really tight
budgets. places like Hong
Kong. Taiwan. Scandinavia.
and the major cities of India
have cheap YMCAs and
YWCAs. In India. there are
also the very popular Salvat ion Army and Red Shield
houses that provide up to
four n1eals a nay.

You Can't
Take It With You

- ----------------

Trying to keep up with the
rules and regulations of the
U.S. Customs Service is like
trying to keep up with the
Joneses.
But for good inf orn1ation
on what's pern1itted into the
Uhited States. write for the
free booklet Know Beforr
You Go. Send a 10-ccnt postcard to the U .S. Customs
Service. P.O. Box 71 18. Washjngton. D.C. 20044. To learn
more about products that
are denied entry. write the.
Anin1al and Plant Health
Inspection Service of the
l lnited States Dept. of AgriSon1ething Diff ert>nt
In Europe. it's possib le · culture. Information Office.
Room 1148. South Bldg ..
to visit the local church.
Washington. D.C. 20250.
ten1ple. or n1onas.tery of
your persuasion and ask to
spend the night. The 111011astt•ry at Mount Pre\'eli on
the island of Crete has herrnitic surroundings ,,·ith a
nearby beach. and it rcgu1a r 1~· accept s non pa yin g
guests. In India and Japan.
there arr Sikh and Buddhist
ternples. but th<.• facilitil's in
thesr pla('es arr usual!~· quill'
Spartan. and you should try
Do We
to maintain a lo\\· profile In
Have a Flight Deal!
Japan. staying in a ten1plt•
\.\'ing Europe for lt•ss. \.\'ith
is bero1ning increasingly
CI EE-the Council on Intertrendy: write ahead to the
ten1ple of y9ur choice for a national Education al Ex change-spcC'ial student farl'S
reservation.
ca n n1ake travel hassle-free .
. If you pref er. you , can
Fly fron1 spring to fall on
eschew four walls altogeth low-cost. fie xi bit.'. budget er. In Europe. there are
priced. discount . or spc('ial
forn1al ca1npsites that often
excursion CIEE ('ha rt er
provide hot shov;ers. laun flights. And CIEE offers
dry facilities. and kitchen
special diSC'OUlll winter Oights
privileges. Camping is also
tQ Paris and Frankfurt f ron1
popular in Australia. North
Ne\\' York. but only a ft•w of
Africa. and India . Finally.
these run during tht1 offthere are the w1classifiable
season. The new 10 percent
accommodations peculiar to
each country : touri st bun - discount progran1 scheduled
galo\.vs in India and Bang- on all trans-A1nerican flights
ladesh . people·s lodges in
to Shannon and An1sterda n1
frorn New York is a real
Japan. and houseboats on
the Ganges River.
deal for holders of the Inter The main thing to ren1em- national Student Identity
ber. however. is thut the
Card. and it's the first of
best and cheapest way to
n1any
. discounts CI EE is t rv.
sleep is the way that re- ing to obtain for ll .S. stu quires taking the initiative
dents. Special student ('barto meet people.
ters and fares arc also availTake Vagabonding in Euable \.Vithin Europe and frorn
rope and North Africa by
Europe to Asia . Australia .
Ed Buryn (Random House.
and Africa. even fron1 Outer
1971. $5.95) along as your
Mongolia to Patagonia . For
stea dy companion . It will
an update on Cit: E flights
generally prove to be a
to wherever. write 205 E . •
worthy philosophical as well
42nd St.. Ne\\' York. N. Y .
as practica I guide.
10017. or call 212-661 -1414.

•
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DON'T JUST.(EURAIL) PASS THROUGH

Once you ·ve somehow den devaluations.
A \\'ay to get around this
crossed the Atlantic. buv
European trains are fast.
is to buy the card in a small
one of those highly detailed comfortable. and efficient.
and easily exited country
m aps of I<:ur ope with thou - You sleep overnight on the
like Luxembourg.
sands of crisscrossing veins . train and avoid spending
Now that both passes covYou'll rea lize that thereare
money on a hotel. The typi- er almost the entire contihundreds of places to go and ca l Eurail user is relaxed :
nent. the ease of just hopas 1nany ways to get there . no waiting in line for tickets ping on a train and going is
ll nlcss you· re independentl~· or running to catch tra ins.
aln1ost too tempting for anywealthy. you probably won't
The pass now covers 16 . one. But aye. there's the
be flying. so do so1ne plan- cou ntries. so virtually the
rub. With so many coun tries
. ning and. consider alterna- entire corridor of Europe is
to choose from. the pass
ti\·e travel styles.
·
users often have bleary. diopen to the avid traveler.
Perhaps the c heapest.
lated eyes: trying to see too
niost convenient. and n1ost
No Rrgrrts
mu ch too fast. they end up
popular way of exploiting
For the less careful planseeing mostly train depots.
Europe is the infamous first- ners there is the Inter-Rail
Also. pass users frequently
c lass Eurailpass. and for Card. If you get to Europe
glide on country su rfa ces.
those under 26. the less ex- and regret not purchasing
getting little feel for a counpensive second-class Eu rail the Eurailpass. the lntertry or its people. The Eurail
Youthpass (this year a new Rail Card has sin1ilar conor Inter-Rail user doesn't
Youthpass is being initi- veniences_ but you n1ust buy
have the glorious flexibility
ated) . In a time when the it there . The Inter-Rail Ca rd
of staying in some quaint
dollar is as stable as a L atin is good only for second-<· lass
village for a few \\'eeks to
An1crican government. a pre- travel. and you n1ust be unfinish writing his novel but
pa id ticket to the trains of der 26. Although the Interis under the constant comEur ope is a distinct advan- · Rail Card ca n be bought for
pulsion to get his money's
tage. Purchase your pass in a 111onth only and is slightly
wort ti .
the United States. decide n1ore expensive than the
how long you wish to use it Eurail. it does cover n1ore
Hitching a Ridr
(fro111 15 days up to three countries. The one hitch to
Those in search of n1ore
adventure can rent bikes
n1onths). use it within six the Inter-Rail Card is that if
months of purchase. and run ~· ou travel in the coun try
quite easily in Europe and.
unlike the train voyager.
like hell to n1ake sure you \Vhere the ca rd was purget your money's \\'Orth . cha sed. you still rnust pay
meet real peopl e. Most
n1ajor rail networks have
Buying it in Arnerican cur- half of the regular fare in
rental points where you can
rency insures against sud- addition to the card· s cost.
rent a bike for a modest
charge and drop it off at
another stop. Some countries fiave specia l tours with
suggested routes. hostels
along the \\'ay. and dropoff points.
In addition to other alternati ve travel styles such as
boat cruises. rnopeds. and
carnpers. the ft:'w aspiring
Jack Kerouacs still around
can hitchhike. This can be
imn1easurably rewarding
and. in places like England
and Ireland . an1azingly
easy. You'll save lots of
n1oney and ha ve unforgettable stories to tell. But to
make su re you're still alive
to tell these stori es. these
tips: If you're a single fen1ale. you run the greatest
ri sk . Southern European
n1en are the world's most
obvious and pathetic ron1ant ics. Traveling as a n1ixed
couple is safer and most
efficient. Dress neatlv. travel light. be visible. look
drivers in the eye. and sn1ile.

Iberia Revisited
The ca refree days when
Lost Generations of Americans cavorted about Europe
could end with the relentless devaluations of the dollar. but luckily you ca n still .
wander relatively ch~a ply
in Spain and Portugal.
Spain offers excellent bargains in intranational transportation . But. while trains
in Spain are cheap they are
also notoriously inefficient:
a better way to get around
is by car. A car in Spain
allows you to visit those little out-of-the-Heming-way
villages where trains don't
go.
In Portugal. however.
trains are the cheapest way ·
to travel. At Portuguese
train sta tions or tourist off ices you ca n purchase a
special Kilometrico ticket
for $75 (local) or $94 (express) and use the trains for
three months or 3.000 kilometers within a year.
Depending on your tastes
and tolerance. both countries have a wide range of
cheapaccon1modations. Spanish f ondas. hostels. and pensions have single rooms for
around $2 an d doubles for
$3: sometimes meals are
included. Spanish one-star
hotels run from $3 to $4 and
two-stars from $4 to '$7. For
those with a little more
money and curiosity. Spain
has a network of restored
monasteries. palaces. and
castles called paradores.
with excellent accomrnodations . Portugal's equivalent
to the parador is the pousada. but perh aps the best
accommodation in Portugal
is underneath the stars. With
900 kilometers of beautiful
beaches. camping is chea p.
easy. and legal.
F ood in these countries is
also less expensive than in
the r est of Europe. especially if you frequent openair markets and student restaurants .
But. both Spain and Portug'a l are getting ready to
join the European Con1n1on
Market. and their costs of
living ,,·ill rise to \.\'estern
European le,·eL . Get there
quickly before traveling
cheaply is just a quaint notion of the past.
. INSIDER'¥APRIL 1981
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Even College
Students Get
The Blues

,._,

~ ~,

You Are Not (Only) a Camera

Mary Quinn doesn't have
them like Sissy Hankshaw.
but her thumbs still soloed
her through Western Europe.
Let'sGoEurope (E.P. Dutton. 1980, $5.95) got the 23year-old University of Vermont graduate started. For
three months she thumbed
her way to the pl aces she
had read about. But she
found the best source was to
go straight to the people.
"People are always looking
for the same thing you are.··
Quinn says. ··And it's by
talking with the natives that
you find the neatest places.··
She tried to spend no n1ore
than $15 a day out of the
$2.000 she took \V i th her. but
she admits. ··No place 1s

cheap in Northern Europe ...
Most of the tin1e she bought
food and cooked it herself.
In winter weather she drank
hot cocoa from one Swiss
chalet to another.
Nights in Germany. England. and Sv.ritzerland were
spent in youth hostels. In
Ireland she often opted for
bed -and-breakfast places
(" 'a little bit more expensive. but really clean. with
breakfasts so huge you
wouldn' t have to eat for the
rest of the day~ ") .
As for hitchhiking. Mary
advises. ·· It rea lly helped to
look like a boy ... But she
admits that hitchhiking isn't
for everyone. "You have to
be very careful about \vho
picks you up. If the driver
looks you directly in the
eye, that's a good sign. But
don't be afraid to turn down
a ride ...

The advantage to traveling in Eastern Europe is that the
educational side of travel is unavoidable. Dealing with
Eastern European bureaucracies and being exposed to
their alien political systems is worth years of poli sci
courses and even more years in the school of life.
You learn about yourself and the limits of your patience.
To cross a border can be a trauma comparable to birth.
Burly Czechoslovak border guards ru mmage through your
belongings or detain you for failing to have a transit visa
that Jets you merely pass through an Eastern European
country. In the Soviet Union, you n1ust adhere to a strict.
prearranged itinerary. At each country's border. you have
to exchange all the money you're going to use there. which
hinders you from staying as long as you 'd like.
However. you do get to experience the political systen1
firsthand, although you must expend more effort. By writing ahead to CE DOK (the Czechoslovak Travel Bureau. 10
Day 6: To the villages of
E. 40th St., New York. N .Y. 10016). you can arrange to meet
Anteuil and II lier outside of
students and to tour schools, factories. and cooperatives.
Paris. source of Marcel
In addition. as the natives ply you ·with propaganda. you
Much of Europe has been Proust' s Remembrance of
can have heated debates on the pros and cons of a consumtrampled upon. spit at. and Things Past.
er society . on the evils of competition and the benefits of
photographed ad nauseam. Day 7: Over to Greece and
cooperation-all the usual arguments that young Eastern
We. then. have compiled our the island of Crete. to end
European intellectuals love.
own short list of must-sees the tour at the raucous hardesigned especially ·for those borof Chania. home of Nikos
Of course, not all Eastern European countries are alike.
of you who yearn to visit the Kazantzakis . author of
At the time of this writing, Czechoslovakia remains firmly
more recondite and pristine Zorba the Greek.
within the Soviet fold and·has one of the most repressive
spots of the Old World. For
European CulTour
and paranoid governments. On the other hand. Hungary
literary frea ks. the Eu- Day l : Start in the far \\'estand. most recently. Poland have begun to distance themropean LiteraTours. For ern reaches of Connen1ara
selves from Big Brother and to introduce more open brands
of socialism. East Germany, in reaction to the Polish
everyone. the general Eu- County in Ireland. in the
coa stal village of Clifden
strike~ at its eastern borders. has begun to cutoff commu- . ropean CulTours. The timetable is optional. •
nication with the West. But Yugoslavia is one of the easiest
where only Gaelic is spoken
European LitetaTour
and folk n1usic and dancing
countries to travel through.
For all the instability and bureaucratic red tape. travel- Day I: A roll icking. bawdy. abound.
24-hour tour of Jan1es Day 2: To the continent and
ing through Eastern Europe is not merely a Kafkaesque
Joyce·s Dublin~ la Ulysses. Bruges. Belgium. for a taste
journey. The countries have a wide variety of cultural
attractions. But in Poland and Hungary. for example. cul - including the still -extant of Old Flanders and Bruegel's burghers.
ture has con1e to mean something more active. Warsaw is a Davy Byrne's Pub.
music and filmmaking center. while Budapest nourishes a Day 2: Off to the awe- Day 3: South to Toledo.
inspiring Skye Island of Scot- Spain . inspiration for El
vital literary scene in addition to its progressive film!and . scene of \'irginia Greco ·s broodin g land making community. The paradox of life in the Soviet-bloc
countries: although repression is a fact of life. cultures Woolf's To the Lighthouse.
scapes.
Day 3: South to the English Day 4: Ferry fron1 Spain to
thrive in opposition.
village of Rodn1ell. three Italy- not a Love Boat but a
don 't worry- his is the n1ost
miles south of Lewes i9Sus- great n1eeting place.
Europe on a
thoroughly researched and
sex County . site of \ 'irginia Day 5: To the village of Fil'Book a Day
detailed guide you·11 ever
Woolf's abode. the '.\1onk's sole. tu cked in the n1ounEveryone has written guide- need to 17 European cities.
House.
tains above Florence. It al\·.
books to Europe. but you
Less comprehensive but
Day 4: To Elsinore in Den- and home of the exuberant
don 't need to read them all. equally in formative isRoger
mark . just north of Copen- Fiesole Sun1n1er Festi\'al.
However. here are two Brown·s Travellers Survihagen. site of the Kronborg Day 6: Into Eastern Europe
val Kit Europe (National
Castle where Hamlet was ' and Krakow. Polanci . the
good investments.
Europe on $15 a Day by Director Service. Cincinnaset and is annually staged.
old capitCll and salvaged
Arthur Frommer (Fron1- ti . $5.95 paperback) . BrO\\'n
Da>' 5: South to Llibeck. je\\'CI of n1edieval Polund .
We st Germanv. on the Bal- .Day 7 Endtourin!\1unit'h·s
n1e r I P ass men tier . '.\ e" · explores the human side of
York . $12.95) . Frommer travel ing. with tips on ho\\·
tic Seu . to tour the c;othic Englischl'r Garten to ('Onchurches and gabled houses sume enorn1ous quantities
usedtotakeyoutherefor$5 to muke friends and com of Thornas Mann's youth.
of beer <It the Chinese Tov;pr.
a day : soon it will be $20. but n1unicate " 'ith thP natives.

POLITICAL
UNREST

•

Novel Ideas on
Where To Go
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Have you been putting off
a trip to South America because you 're afraid you' ll
get caught in a coup? You
may not be as paranoid as
you think. Seven of the 12
courttries in South Arnerica
are ruled by armed forces :
Argentina. Brazil. Bolivia.
Chile. Paraguay. Surinam.
and Uruguay. and the governments can be unstable.
Many of South America's
countries have had freely
elected governments. but in
the past 20 years only Venezuela and Colombia have
kept theirs. French Guiana
has elected officials. but the
country remains under
French rule.
Civilians. ho\vever. are
gradually having more say
in Latin America. In 1979.
Ecuadorean la\\1yer Jaime
Aguilera Roldos came from
behind to beClt the military
candidate. And in Bolivia
?nd Peru. civilians are gaining po\\'er.
So don't put off your trip
because of fear. I f vou see
trouble brewing once you. re
there. try to leave the countr .v or stay
. indoors until .vou
can safely exit. Political upheaval is often follo\\·ed by
police harassment of foreigners in the form of added
visa and hotel checks. curfe\vs. bus searches. and traffic restrictions: be sure your
identification is up to date.
I f the pol ice question you.
answer politely . hut don ' t
let the1n intirnidate you.
A good travel aid is Along
the Gringo Trail by Jack
Epstein (And/Or Press. Berk<..~
lev.
. $8.95): it fills .\'Ou in on
the social and political rea lities of Latin Arnerican countries.

'

...

Central American and
South American cities offer
much more than a suntan_
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil :
There i~ a 24-hour party in
the city where Antonio Carlos Jobim wrote " The Girl
From lpanema''-from deepsea fishing to tropical buffet
luncheons. Take a cable car
up to Corcovado and see one
of the world's largest freestanding statues (of Christ
overlooking the water). Or
drink cashaca, a very potent
rum concoction at Lord
Jim's restaurant in lpanema.
The next time you 'rethink- boating. canoeing. and ex- San Jose, Costa Rica: Like
ing about hiking through the cellent bass fishing. Moun- Rio. this city that never
Rockies. why not think in- tain climbers can scale Pico sleeps is fu ll of culture and
stead of detouring to Cen- Maroncho. and hikers can history. Settle in your cheaptral Ameri ca for some of wa l k to Pulhapanzek Falls ly priced pension and then
the \vorld's most breathtak- to see the small Mayan cere- see a play at the Teatro
Nacional, listen to a salsa
monial center.
ing mountain sights?
Hutchison also recom- band at a disco, or catch a
Mike Hutchison. 35. has
lived and traveled in Cen- mends Roa tan I sland. which soccer game. You can swim
tral America many times. is off the Honduran coast. and play basketball at either
He recently contributed to The 10-mile-long. half-mile- of two recreation centers.
Fodor's Central America wide island has excellent The most popular beach is
(David McKay. New York. hiking and is worth the plane Manuel Antonio. a five-hour
$10.95 paperback). which flight from the mainland ride from San J os~ but worth
was published last June. because of its extraordinary the trip.
Bogota, Colombia: In the
Here. he shares some of his beauty.
great little restaurants of
favorite Central A1nerican COSTA RICA
hiking spots. For more in- A rnust-see is Volcano Irazu. Bogota you can eat a meal
formation about these and \vhere you can see both the for under $1 by trying em' other spots. read the book. Atla ntic and Paci fic oceans panada (meat pies) or bunon a clear day. This extinct uelo (fried corn balls). AlGUATEMALA
Lake Atitlan. a t\vo-hour volcano is covered with . though its drinks are high
drive fron1 (;uatemala City clouds. causing trees and priced. the most popular rockup the Central American flowers to grow either very and-j azz club is Dona BarHigh\vay. is surrounded by large or very small and al- bara. Take a train or cable
car to Montserrate. where
12 Indian villages. You can ways in exotic colors.
In the Orosi Valley, you there are shops. churches.
hike around the 30-mile lake
and visit those villages. each can hike along the river to and an Indian village.
of which has its O\\'n lan- colonial ruins. hot springs. Lima, Peru: In Miraflares.
the central district. enterguage and crafts. And you and Indian villages.
Volcano Poas. 16 miles tainment is available for
can also clin1b the four volfrom San Jo s~ . is a sight- under $1 at such places as
canoes in the area.
seer's paradise. From the the Museum D'Oro (Gold
BELIZE
Mountain Pine Ridge is a top. you c:an view Lake Nic- Museum). the Museum of
natural pine forest with ar agua or climb into the Anthropology and Archaewaterfalls and a preserve volcano's crater and \Valk ology. and the local cine·mas.
with a lot of regional \Vild- around a crystal-clear lake. which show Eng li sh language filrns with Spanish
life. In thi s area is Hidden PANAMA
Valley Falls. the most popu- El Valle is a mountain val- subtitles. The cheapest food .
lar can1pground in Belize. ley. which means you en- such as sangre (beef blood).
One of the highlights is Rio counter cool and 1nisty air. mandongo (tripe). or arroz
Frio CClvern. a cave cut out Here you ·11 find numerous de la Cuba (fried egg and
waterfalls. gold-colored bananas). is served over
by. a thousand-vear-old
.
frogs . and the world's only rice. Take the inexpensive
strea1n.
square trees. The Pan Amer- colectivos (taxis) around
HONDURAS
Lake Yojoa is full of huge ican Highway out of Pana- to\vn or south to Pisco. ,a
beautiful beach town.
fish and is available for n1a City will get you there:

Ain't No Mountain High Enough
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Introducing the new Ford EXP Personal
transport carefully created to carry you into
the future ... a new way to express yourself.
EXPs a beautiful package of world-class
technology. Carefully instrumented ... with
handling and road command that come from
front-wheel drive and four-wheel independent suspension. And fuel efficiency that
comes from EXP's advanced ' 1.6 liter CVH
engine and a fine-tuned aerodynamic shape.
And the sporty EXP's a 2 PLUS .. .practical
as well as personal. Room for two plus surprisingly gen~rous room for your gear...
from sports equipment to loads of luggage.
There's even a luggage hideaway And EXP
has a dazzling array of standard features:

Show the w orld your style ... your appreciation of sophisticated w orld-class design.

• Console • Contoured Bucket Seats • AllSeason Steel-Belted Radial Tires • Power
Front Disc Brakes • Self-Adjusting Brakes
and Clutch • Electric Rear Window Defroster
• lnterminent Windshield Wipers • Styled
Steel Wheels • Front Stabilizer Bar • Remote
Control Sport Mirror • Rectangular Halogen
Headlamps • Electro-Drive Cooling Fan
• Carpeted Cargo Area • AM Radio with
Dual Speakers Imay be deleted for credit)
• Low washer Fluid warning Light • Visor
Vanity Mirror • Door Ajar Warning Light
• · Tachometer • Temperature Gauge • Trip
·Mileage Counter • New Manual Transaxle
- Overdrive 1n 4th Gear (automatic optional)
Ford EXP Personal. Practical. Technologically advanced. And built w ith Ford's commitment to quality

Tc

is here
...from the
\X/or1d of Ford.

FORD EXP
FORD DIVISION

Comfortably contoured and carefully instrumented for your driving p leasure.

EXP's a 2 PLl'.JS. Room for 2 plus your gear.

America

. & South America • The South Pacific • Central & South

•
I

Palate Pleasers I
,,.

You've heard . "Don 't
drink the \\'ater. · · But ha\·e
\'OU heard what you should
partake of in South An1er ica '?
· Check out an Argentine
asado (outdoor barbecue)
and indulge in beef roasted
over an open fire- all but
the hide gets eaten .. Start
your n1orning in Ecuador
\\'Ith the national nonalcohol ic beverage-a frothy
g l ass of nar anjilla juice
(111ade fro111 green oranges) .
Though Peru·s cuisine is
n1os1 varied. cebichl' (fi sh
soaked in spicy lernon rnarinade l and anticuchos
(grilled n1arinatcd beef

heart s. live r . etc.) are
n1usts. San1ple vatapa . a
heav\· fish-and-sh rin1p combo spi ced \vith peppers and
paprika. in Bra zil. Or try
Chi le' s fan1ous e1npanada
(rneat pie). \rhich is filled
\\'ith ground beef. eggs.
olives. and spices . And be
sure to \\·ash do\rn your\' enezuela n ar<'pa - (a cornmeal
pancake either fried or
baked and stuffed \\' ith
rneat) \\'ith f an1ous Colo111bian coffee. \\' hate,·er thl'
cuisine. " Buen prov<'neho! ..
(rnay it benefit ~· oul. <IS
South A1nericans say before
C\'ery n1eal.

By the Book

~Iifflin .

Bo sto n . $9 .95) .

One of the most eornpre.hensive. informative. and
generally interesting tr?vel books on South An1enca
is South America 1980 (Get
·em and Go Travel Guide
Series). edited by \\'cllkno,vn travel \\Titer Stephen Birnbaun1 (Houghton

This is an all-inclusi\·e
guide to touri st at tra ctions. citv sites. out-of-

Up the
Down Under

than 6.500 rniles fro1n California and rnore than 1.000
rniles frorn the nearest Australian neighbor.
Getting there: Dail>· Air
:'JC\\' Zealand flight f rorn Los
Angeles to Auckla nd via
Ha,..·aii .
Preo cc upation s: Shel'r
beautv
. of islands rna\'. suffiee . Natives recon1n1end.
"Con1e as vou are. and take
us the way· you find us.··
Things to do: Deep-sea and
trout fishing. golf. skiing .
and trekking .
Musts if you can 1nakt• the1n:
The spl'Ctac:ular ge>·se r s at
Hotorua . also the center of
~I aori history and culture :
jet-bo(.11 rides across Lake
\Vakatipu : Queensto\\·n on
South Island: ··nightseeing ..
ar ound :VI ii ford Sound. the
rnost luscious spot in all of ·
\e\,. Zealand: and a drive
dO\\'n thl' unspoiled st retch
of \inety -Mile Beach in the
far north of :'\orth Island.
Further information: Get
help f ron1 you r t ra\'el agent .
or check out the ~l'\\' Zealand (;o\·ernn1en·t Tourist
Offices dour in :\orth Anll'l'ica - \e\\ York . San FranC'isco. Los :\ngt•les anci
Toronto)

N e\\' Zea I and.,: H e c: orn mended panacea for gener al
frustration \rith pre. su recooker existence.
Whereabouts: T\vO large and
e.\4uisite islands situated
n1id\ray bet\veen the equator and the South Pole. more

the-\\'3\' adventures. and

cntertainn1ent. Al so listed
are accon1modations and
eating suggestions frorn
the inexpensive to the luxurious.

.

t

Kenya Dig It'?

,

I
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Paradise
Regained
Had it \\·ith \\'estern civilization '.' The islands of
the South Pacific can offer
you tcn1por;1ry respite . If
\·ou·re searching for <l
111orl' rl•clusi\'t'. llerrnan
:Vlelville-t>'Pl' paradise. thl'
NC\\' Hebrides and the Solon1on Islands in ~Ielanc
sia at1d the Cook I slands
a nd \\'cs tern Sa n1oa in
Pol\·nesia ha \'e not ~·e t
been tainted b~· tourists:
their indigenous tribes arc
as the\' \\Tre thousands of
years <igo. If you prefer n1ore
\\'esternized paradises. ho\rever. the Fiji Islands arc
cu lturall\' rich and nlorP
cconornlcally dc\'eloped
(plenty of exotic scenery
and big hotels) . The '.'\e\\·
Caledonia Islands. called thl'
· ·Rrvicra of the South Pacific ... are high I~· ci\·i lized
and also ('Onlain the second
longest stretch of barrier
reefs in the \rorld .
Or you can always sling <l
palette o\·er your shoulder
and head to Tahiti. Gau 1-9uin-style. Tahiti has the

best of both \\'Orlds: bustling. F renchified cities and
Polynesian paradises in the
Out I sl<i nds such as Bora
Bora and l\I oorea . But be
sure to avoid th e sadl~·
An1cricanized :\n1erican
Sa1no;1
If ~· ou \\;1nt it ;dl - l':>.Oti('
scenl' r\'. front il1 r roughness.
cos1110.politan cit ies- ..\t1stralia 111a\' satisf\' \'OU . In
the outh;ick of Aust ralra .
fr o 111 S \' d nl' \' t o :\I i cc
Springs.· you ..11 find lush
seener\'. aborigines. and fl'\\'
tourist's . There <1re also the
700 isl;111ds off th.l 1 Austral ian coast in the Coral Sl'<I.
offering unparalleled skin
diving and snorkl'ling ;ind
the longest stretches of barrier rl'l'fs int hl' \\·oriel·. :\ust ralia also has the ('Osn1opol itan ('l'nters of older \Iel -bouTnl' and the hot. Ill'\\'.
swinging Sydne~. with its
beautiful Ill'\\' opl'ra house
For 1nore infonnation on
Au.st rali<1. t r y Thl' ~lavt•r
ick Guidt• to Australia by
Robert \\·. Bonl' (Penguin
c;uide Sl•riesl and Australia
on $);) a l)a~· by .John c;ood\\'in (Arthur Fro1n1ner Inc l

I f you think the Dark
Continent is a stean1y j ungle
populated by Pygmies and
zoo ani1nals. you ·vc been
watching too n1any Tarzan
n1ovies. ~l any different peoples - \\·ith lifestyles and
languages that cha nge \\'it h .
eac:h countr>" s borders populatl' th<.• continent of
Africa .
I n Morocco. ~·ou can invest igatl' :\ rahic n1uSl'un1s:
in Ghana. enjoy the folklore
of the Ashanti kingdorn . To
thl' sout 11 spn1\\·ls the cit~· of
Johannesburg. \\'hile in Tanzania . herds of gan1e 111igrate across the plains.
But if >:ou have an eyl' for
the st range and arresting.

rJ.
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hon1e base for an unforget- '
table-four-to-seven-day safari. Hop on a minibu s for a
prearranged tour. hea d
north or south. and spot
game along the way : zebrasontheprairi·e s.giraffes
nea r tall trees. and elephants
in low bush areas. Bring
along binoculars. a carne r a.
film. and a telephoto lens to
capture these sights at a
sa fe distance.
Your safari should include
\'isits to prese rves. resta urants ~ and even tennis courts.

Quite a f('\\' illustrious persons have at one 1in1e or
another trekked across the
Sinai Desert : Moses and
con1pany. Abraha1n and Sarah. even ~1ar~· and Joseph
\Vi th the infant Jesus. Now
that the ink has dried on the
1979 E gyptian-Israeli peace
agreen1ent. you. too . can
cross the scenic Sinai Desert on your way to Cairo or
Tel :\\·iv.
Since .-\pril 1980.. a bus
servic:l' has connected Israel
and Egypt . The bus ll•a,·es
fron1 Tel ..\vi\· and takl·s~· ou
to El .-\rish at ·the l sraeliEg~· ptian bordl•r. Then. an

a\\'aiting Egyptian bus takes
you ac ross the desert to
Cairo (you can also return
the san1e way) . The journey
takes 10 to 12 hours. costs
about $35 (a good deal less
than the El Al flight fron1
Tel Aviv to Cairo). and since
the buses arc generall>' uncro wded . advance rcser,·ations are usuallv not neces ~
sary . During th·e peak seaso n. however. it n1ight be a
good idea to ca ll ahead .
Purchase tickets at Galill'l' Tours in .Jl•rusalernor at
:\ll1l'CO Co1npan>· in Cai ro.
The Egyptian Tourist Off rce
sa~· s that the ride is safe.

Study South of the Border
In South :\n1erica. a friend is considered fan1il>. as Indiana l'niversit\' student (;abriel c;riffin learnl·d after
spending the 1979-80 acade1nic year studying t•conon1ics <II
Catholic l'ni\'ersi t\· in Lirna . Peru . Shl' li\'ed with a farnil\·
of eight rn a four:bl'droon1 house Ill':>.! to ;1 shantyto\\ 11
"E\·eryonc is tied to his ne1ghbo1:s. ;111d th;1t's so1nething
not found in the States. '.\I\·
. fan1il\'. 1n;1dl1 rnt' fl'el rl'ail\·
. <ll
hon1c.
.. Peru \'ia ns ... she sa>·s. ··are ext rL'rnel ~· I nendl~ and a re
delightl'O to talk \\'ith An1ericans- il the ..\n1l'ri (';111s n1akl'
the n1ove ... Th is is dul' in part· to filn1 and telt•vision. \\'hi('h
portra~· Arnericans as being very indl'pendt•nt
Griffi ~1·s fan1it~·· s way ol tile raprdly hcc<lllll' her O\\ n
She oftl'n con1n1utl'd to thl' university b~· truck orb~· h:1ng
ing onto the ou t.side of a rickL't>· old bus. Anct the transportation syste1n introduced her to Pl'ople fron1 the \'ill ;1gl's
Li1n;1 is a dirt~ city and onl' of ('Olltrasts. the heautrlul
and 111odcrn airport is surrounded h~· shant>·to\\·ns. \Ian~
people rl'locate fron1 thl' n1011ntains to the city when tht1
<1gricultural sea.son is sl;1c:k. and thl• rity's clitl' ha,·t· ('lll1 H'
to resent the n1igration ol rural poor
" Hut ... Criffin says. "i i ~· ou gl't thl' ch;ince to go to South
:\nH·rica gg.:_ Travl1 I thl'rt' will opt•1111p ~· our l'~ t's . ·•

-·

Dr. Li vi ngston '?
If you fancy yourself a
poor man's Dr. Li vingston.
you can save more than $100
a d~iy by going on ~· our O\\'n
sa fari instead of booking
with a tour. The key is to
buy your own equiprnent
and rent a \'Chicle through
an outfitter . You'll have to
ca rr\' extra food and gas.
but the savings and personal
satisfaction may be worth
some small hassles. For
more information on safaris
(as well as on how to obta in
a visa). write the Kenvan
En1bassy. 2249 R St .. ~· ash 
ington. D.C. 20008.
I f all this sounds very
daring and exotic. it is~ But
don't be afraid of being shot
down by hunters: hunting in
Kenya was banned in 1977.
And you can communicate.
since most Kenyans speak
English. Swa hili is the
country's dominant language.
though . so don't forget to
greet natives wi th .. jambo ..
and you 'II get aw arm smile.

·Coping With the
Border Patrol
•

.I
I

I1
, I.••

•
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Kenya-with its well-organized tou r isn1- is t.he.countr.
to visit. Its attractions include the Bomas of Kenya .
where natives dance in a
\\'ooden theater-in-the-round.
and fabulou s shopping at
the East Africa Wildlife Society . The country has as
n1any different region s as
you have moods: northern
deserts. coastal rain forests.
and Mount Kenya. a snO\\'covercd n1ountain near Nairobi. the capital.
Picture Nairobi as a bustling city whl'rc Europeans.
stand in line with tribcspeople. Restaurant n1enu s
reflect an English influence
with a native twist - plenty
of fruit is se rved \\·ith n1eat
dishes
.
. and r egional fish del1cac1es.
But Nairobi ca n also be a

Medicine is sca rce and
thus very desirable in n1ost
part s of Africa So. to n1akl'
it easier to cross
borders .
•
you should n1ake surl' you
ha\'l' prl'SCTiptions for each
dn1g you carr~· -no n1attl'r
hO\\' insignificant. Penicillin
is l'SPl'Cially in den1and. If
border patrol s bl•c·on1e curi ous about your 1nedicat ions.
tell the111 tht• drugs are a
necl'ssity. Don't antagonize
the guards: have patience
and bl' respPctlul. You nia~·
offer thl'n1 c· anct~· or ciga rettl's . but don 't resort to
outright bribl·r~· \ I onl'\ ts
con!-= idl' rl'd unroo I Hl' ;1s
subtle as possrhll'

Play It, Sam
The name_ .. Morocc:o ..
makes you picture men in
funny fez caps. Casa blanca ·s palm-tree-lined streets.
and the overhead fans and
piano bar at Ri ck's Cafe
Americain . But fez caps are
Turkish. Rick's Cafe never
existed. Casablanca \\·as
shot in Burbank. and the
city itself is ugly and Westernized. So much for stereotypes.
I f you really want to taste
the unique and r esilient
1\1oroccan culture . avoid
tourist traps like Tangiers
and the substanceless facades of Casa bl anca. Instead. visit the mountain
villages of Tetuan and Chechaouene: Meknes. with its
pletho r a of architectural ·
wonders: the slowly modernizing but always fascinating l\ilarrakesh. with its
car niv al like pla za. the
Djemaa cl Fna . and the
authentic medieval city of
F ez. the intellectual and
cultural center of Morocco.
with its labyrinthine bazaars
and unique cassero l e of
races.
Morocco·s population is
n1ostly Islan1ic: if you travel there in August. time of
the Ran1adan holiday. you
can catch tvl oslems in ac. t ion. Durin g Rarn adan .
:Vloslems abstain from eating. drinking . and sexual
relations fron1 da\\' n to dusk.
But once the sun set s. the
•
locals go crazy \\'ith food
and drink. Travelers are
advised to follow these customs: you'll be more appreciated by the nati ves.
and you 'll also get a heaYy
injection of Moslem cultu re.

1111 I
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The Wanderer

Once Is Not Enougti
Imagine a holy temple
next to a coffee shop and
you 'll. get an idea of how
history and modernism
blend in Israel. But while
being modern means skyrocketing inflation . heavy
taxes . and high gasoline
prices. 42 percent of the
tourists who visited Israel
last year were returnees .
One trip is not enough .
Hundreds of buses run all
over the country.from small
port cities to metropolises
(except. on Saturdays. the
sabbath ). You can stay
cheaply at a guesthouse on
one of Israel's fa mous kibbutzim by writing ahead to
Kibbutz Inns. 100 Allenby
Rd .. Tel Aviv. Israel 03/
614879. Or if you j ust want a
bed. arrange to stay at a
hostel by writing the Israel

0

Your Just Deserts
Many Middle Eastern
countries are not for everyone. They're kind of like the
Marines-only a few good
men and women need consider them . Travel through
I srael and Egypt i s becoming more and more popular.
but Jordan. Syria . and Lebanon still remain fairly uncharted zones. There are no
Holiday Inns in Syria. no
Club Meds on the Jordan
River. and no air-conditioned
camels anywhere.
Before you even begin to
consider an offbeat Middle
Eastern adventure. however,
you must obtain visas from
the countries' embassies in
the U .S. or in Egypt and
make sure your passport is
free of the Israeli stamp .
Also immerse yourself in a
course in Arab language and
culture . Be up to date on
Mideast politics. too .
Women may find travel
through the Middle East
about as comfortable as it
was during the Crusades.
however. And although Egypt
1s more Westernized and
tolerant of female travelers.
only hardy sou ls need apply.
Recommended
Petra. Jordan : 2.000-yearold remnant of a city carved
from rock . Damascus. Syria: inexpensive. architectural'
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Hostel Association . P.O. Box the burial site of the famous
1075. Jerusalem. I srael.
-o
~·ia Testamenffigures Abra- -1- Jf you think--yeu might
In Jerusalem. there are
ham and Jacob.
like to work on an I sraeli
hundreds of ancient synI f you head south of Jeru- kibbutz but hesitate because
agogues, churches, and salem. bring along a sleep- you're not Jewish. take anmosques. ·along with the
ing bag to camp in the sand other look. Patty Odean. an
popular Wailing Wall (where
dunes of the Sinai Desert. · American gentile who has
religious Jews hold services where the sand dunes. val- twice lived on a kibbutz .
on Friday nights) .
leys. mountains. a nd blue recommends it for everyBargain for clothes and
skies are .breathtaking. _
one because it offers "an
jewelry at ejther the Arab
Farther south is the Red
unsurpassed experien ce in
or the Jewish marketplaces.
Sea . which is a visual paracooperative living." KibOr make the45-minute climb
disc for skin divers. In Tel
butzim offer free roo1n and
up to Masada , where. thouAviv . I sr ael' s commer c ial
board. and there are n1any
sands of years ago, the Jews
former capital. the l\\'Oplaccs rwn-Jews who work on them .
hid from Romans and later
to cat and meet arc the
Odean worked for five
committed mass suicide to
Kikar Nan1ir beachfront weeks on her first kibbutz
avoid capture.
• • • .. center and the Herbert Sain- as a regular volunteer. putAt night. visit a disco . try
uel E splanade (show biz. ting in eight hours of manfolk dancing at a university.
crowded bars. and eateries)
ual labor and spending n1ost
or relax with wine and cheese
And be sure and check out of her time around the other
at a cafe.
some of Israel's highlights traveling students like herBy dav. take a bus north
on t he city outskirts: Chris- self. The second time she
from Jerusalem to the Golan
tian Nazareth. the beaches returned . she \Va s deterHeights. where you can stroll
and seafood restaurants of n1incd to learn Hebre\.\'. " the
down cobblesto ne streets
Ashkelon . and the waterfalls key ... she says. " lo penethrough the Safed artists'
from the Jordan River at trating the Israeli culture ...
colony . In Hebron. there is
Banias.
Under the Ulpan Program.
she was committed to staying on the kibbutz for at
le.ast six months. and she
spent four hours a day working and four hours studying
Heb re\\'. "The problem with
my first kibbutz experien ce
\.vas that I had less access to
young I sraelis. many of
v•hon1 served in the 1nilitary
or studied at a university.
By learning Hcbre\\' I could
afford to be more aggressive ... Another adva nta gr
of the l 'lpan Prog r a1n 1s
that ea ch student is ad oplt'd
by an Israeli fan1il v \vi th
\\;hi ch he spen"ds afternoon
tea s and Sabbath dinners.
But did she feel alienated
because of the rel igi ous difference ? " Not at all ... says
Odean. " Kibbutzim arc a
n1ic rocosn1 of Israel. which
is not a very religiou s country . And kibbutzin1arce \'cn
If you \Vant the culturally
less religiou s beca use kibly rich . Taxi ride from
mind-expanding benefits of butzniks ha \'e a socialist ic
Beirut to Baalbek. Lebanon:
Middle Eastern travel with- philosophy and art' oft en
a journey through breathatheists. I was re arning Heout all the irritation and
taking countryside to the
primitiveness of Jordan . bccw to 111cet the people. It
equally spectacularTen1ple
worked ...
Lebanon . and Syri a. travel
of Jupiter.
through Egypt is inexpenRecommended Only for
sive. easy . and less of a
The Brave
Beirut. Lebanon : beauticulture shock . Here are a
few recommendation s for
ful. glamorous. but also danEgypti an travel : bru sh up
gerous. Some quarters are
safe. others are not. Aleppo.
on Arabic : avoid tours: visit
the Sinai Desert from Egypt,
Syria: near the Turkish borwhere it is more accessible;
der. Fascinating ruins but
politically volatile.
and be sure to camp on the
beaches along the Red Sea .
To Be Avoided
some of the most bea.u tiful
Amman. Jordan: bleak. rein the world.
pressive. expensive.

..

You Asked for It,
You Got It
Japan is one of the most
expensive countries in the
world (even New York City
prices can't top Tokyo's) .
but you can still have a
great time without filing for
bankruptcy.
Cheap Japanese lodging
ca~ne nd at many youth
hos s (around $6 a night
for bed) . Quality varies at

•

'

these hostels, and it's best
to write in advance for reservations (the Japanese
Tourist Bureau. Rockefel!er Plaza, New York. N.Y. ·
10020). During the off-season
(September to November) .
you can call the same day.
To avoid $100 steak dinners. stay away from imported foods and drinks . •
Co ffee shops offe r ..a small
selection of vegetable or egg
sandwiches for around $2.50.

Look for pushcarts or yakatori (strish kebab) stalls-.
Other than Tokyo. there
are three places to which
students are attracted: Kyoto. Osaka. and Okinawa. Not
only are these cities and
islands cheaper. but they
are more scenic and less
crowded .
The best transportation •
deal is a sHuyuken, which
travels between and within
two cities on Japanese Na-

tional Railroad trains and
buses. Tickets-may be bought
at any Japan Travel Bureau
throughout the country .
But since Tokyo is the
origin of most excursions
arou nd the rest of Japan,
visit the Yurakucho Tourist
Information Center. And write
for the free booklet Budget
Travel in Japan, Japan National Tourist Organization,
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York, N .Y. 10020.

' .

From Russia
With Love

\

•

.- .

To get behind the Iron
Curtain, it's best to cool
your revolutionary passion
and stick to an itiner ary .
Seeing the Soviet sights on
your own i s akin to traveling
in the Twilight Zone. So con firm your trip with one of
two Soviet travel organizations : Intourist or Sputnik.
Intou'fist has a monopoly
on Western travel to the
U.S.S.R. Write the agency
at Suite 868. 630 Fifth Ave ..
New .York. N.Y . 10020. and
request the general though
pertinent booklet Visiting
the U.S.S.R. A !so ask for the
brochure Motor Tours of
the Soviet Union if driving
through and camping in the
Sovjet Union in a car or
minibus sounds appealing.
Sputnik. primarily a youth
travel organization . offers
a limited selection of inexpensive group tours in cooperation with the Scandinavian Student Travel Service (SSTS) . with which they
are connected through the
International Student Travel Conference . No Sputnik
office exists outside of Moscow . Instead . contact the
Counc il on International
Edu cation a l Ex chan ge
(CIEE). 205 E. 42nd St. .
New York . N.Y . 10017.

~

Endearing India ·
Travel through India i s a
mental and physical odyssey. From the surreal beauty
of the Taj Mahal to the
nightmarish squa lor of Calcutta. India contains the
gamut of human possibility.
Dealing with such a phantasmagoria of the sublime

modations. Check out the
and the beastly is sure to
more offbeat possibilitiescause culture shock and is
tou rist bungalows. housenot recommended for the
boats, Sikh te mples. railintolerant or the physically
road-station waiting rooms.
fragile. But if your attraction
and the excellent beaches
to India is strong, do some
near the city of Goa.
planning and consider these
Some of the more comsuggestions :
monly toured sites of India
• Travel from November to
have their fair share of probApril. India has intensely
lems .. Delhi and Calcutta
hot and humid summers.
have museums and cultural
• Make su re you receive all
events but are also inhuthe required and suggested
vaccinations . Try to eat manly crowded , while Bomcooked vegetables and fruits
bay is the most Westernized,
you can peel. and be wary of
most cosmopolitan , and
the water.
cleanest Indian city. And
there is Agra- site of the
• Be prepared to deal with
Taj Mahal. There are also
beggars. They are everyless crowded and more obwhere. and they are inexoscure sights in India. The city
rable ; so me are professionof Cochin on the Southern
als. but most are genuinely
coast is a bustling. colorful
miserable. Ignore them in
port. The Portuguese-inplaces like Calcutta, but elsefluenced Goa has the best
where give them something
beaches in India. Jaipur is
occasionally.
the site of the bizarre. anci• Read up on Indian religion
ent observatory of Jai Singh.
and history. V.S. Naipaul
In Srinagar. the capital of
has written several excelthe northern province of
lent books on the bleak politKashmir. you can rent cheap
ical scene in contempora ry
houseboats on the beautiful
India.
Dal Lake. For more inforThe best way to get arol:lnd
mation. pick up Overland to
in the country is by train .
India and Australia (BIT.
With special package deals
London. $9.50 airmail) . Write
like the Indrail Pass. train
travel is unbelievably inex- · to BIT. 146Great Western Rd ..
London Wll, England. Or
pensi ve. Traveling second
class also enables you to
Travellers Survival Kit To
mingle with Indians in their
The East (Vacation Work . 9
own element. And India has Park End St. . Oxford. England) .
a plethora of cheap accom-

ONE FROM COillMN A, ONE FROM COUIMN B
" Heaven will not delay a
traveler ... goes an old Chinese prov erb . And \Vith
changes in travel policy that
1nake travt"l to the People 's
Republic less difficult . nothirtg else may delay you either.
Whil e the prearrange d
group tour is still n1ost popular (check on tours offered
by Travel Headquarters.
Travelworld . and P~1n Amer-

ican World Airways) . individual tra vel (once limited
to government official s.
members of academia. etc.)
is now opening up. too . More
hotel s are being built and
guides trained to accommodate the flO\\' from the
West. Lindbl cl d Travel. 8
Wright St. . Westport. Conn.
06880. ha s detail s on going
al one.

Once you 've landed. the
big three-Shanghai. Peking.
and Guangzhou - are musts.
But don't just stick to main
attra ction s like the Great
Wall. the Sun1mer Palace.
the Ming Tombs. and Friendship Stores. Rise early and ,
watch hundreds of Chinese
doing graceful t'ai chi exercises along the wide banks
of the Huangpu River. Watch

the morning rush-hour crowd
ride to work on bicycles.
Vi sit a factory . the c ommunes around Guangzhou .
and the public baths (a way
to add to your perspective
on Chinese life) .
For more information on
China. try Ruth Lor M alloy·s
Travel Guide to the People's
Republic of China (Morrow.
1980. $10. 95).
INSIDER I APRIL 1981
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Working Hands
The Catch -22 of working
a broad : no foreign work
permit. no job; no potential
job. no work permit. How.
then. to secure foreign work
permits and avoid the red
t ape'? Contact one of two
New York-based educational exchange agencies-the
Council on International
Educationa 1 Exchange
(CIEE) and the United
States Student Travel Service (USSTS) .
If you're at least 18 years
old and a full-time student
at an accredited college or
university. you can arrive
at the gates of your prearranged employer with
work permit in hand. It will
immediately be honored because in a pocket. stashed
with your valid passport. is
the necessary $300 to tide
you over until your first
paycheck. In another pocket
is a return ticket or at least
enough bucks to buy one.
Your English is terrific (all
that's necessary to work in
Yugoslavia. Norway. or a
resort in Switzerland). and
you've brushed up on basic
French and German.
Employment is pre a r ranged through USSTS before you get to Europe. You
can work as an au pair. a
farm or resort worker. a
hotel chef. a pastry cook. or
a service person - provided
you pay travel expensesin Austria: Finland . West
Germany. Switzerland. and
Norway . Occasional sea sonal jobs are ·also available. Jobs usually are for
the summer months. minimum stay is four to eight
weeks . and applications
should be made up to three
months in advance.
For more details. write
USSTS Work in Europe. 801
Second Ave .. New York.
N.Y . 10017.
CIEE programs are independent. You apply, are
processed. and receive an
international student identity
card. a work permit. and
information on the work
world of the country you've
selected. Ooce you've got
all this. it's up to you to find
a job. a place to live. and the
means to get there. Write
CIEE Work Abroad. William
Sloane House. 356 W. 34th
St.. New York. N. Y. lOOOr.

'

•

-.
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If you trust facile adages
such as " There 's no place
like home .·· you might be
ten1pted to enlist as an au
pair in a European famil y.
An au pair (usually female)
works about five hours a
day six days a week. takes
care of children. and occasionally does light housework in exchange for free
room and board and a little
pocket money. Sound easy?
Maybe not. Many au pairs
claim that they are used as
cheap labor and do much
more housework than they
bargained for. The au pair
arrangement supposedly offers an excellent opportunity for learning a foreign
language. but many women
complain that their fa1nilies
either ignore them or speak
to them only in English.
Sine~ au pairs are an easily
exploitable source of cheap
domestic labor. they ' re in
heavy demand. hence the
plethora of agencies pla cing
women in fa1nilies throughou t
Europe. These agencies have
no way of checking into the
individual f amities or insur ing a worth\\1 hile experience
for you. Unless you know a
particular family overseas .
you arc inevitably playing
household rou lctte.
But if you arc still inter ested. page 125 in Oversras
Summer· -!obs has an extensive list of agencies.

•

An alternative to finding
overseas work through an
organization like CIEE .
AIESEC. or IAESTE is to
brave it alone- a method
that occasionally requires
the craftiness of Ulysses.
the sense of adventure of
Huck Finn. and the self- .
abandon of Dean Moriarty.
But the confidence you gain
in fending for yourself and
the day-to-day immersion ..
in a foreign culture more
than make up for the poor
working conditions (longer
hours. less pay) and occasional loneliness.
While your success in
landing a job overseas depends largely on your personality and your ability to
meet people. you can always
maximize your chances by
following these suggestions.
• Be imaginative in choosing your job: try to make it
an extension of the skills
you are currently gaining in
college. For instance. one
student who was studying
architecture in school found
a job in Guatemala City
helping to rebuild the city
after its devastating earthquake.
• Consider the country's
economic status. Englal}d.
France. and the Scandinavian countries. for instance.
currently have high unemployment and high inflation
and are trying to discourage
American job seekers. Spain.
on the other hand. is ideala low cost of living coupled
with an unsuspicious attitude toward foreign workers.
Keep in mind that it is always easier to find work in
small towns and villages
than in .big cities.
• Become acquainted with
your chosen country's language. The more proficient
your knowledge. the better
your chances of getting a
job.
• Do some research on job
possibilities aoo work-permit
·requirements before you
leave the United States. In
France. for example. having
a carte de sejour (visitor's
card)·permits you to stay in
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A Peace of the Action I Check out the

the country for more than
three months and is the first
step toward a work permit.
but it can be obtained only
while you are still in the
United States. Writing ahead
to a country's embassy is an
easy way to find out about
such details.
You may consider looking
into these especially good job
ideas.
Work in European -hotels
is both relatively easy to
find and not overly strenuous.
If you have time to do some
research before you leave
the States. you may want to
write ahead to tourist of-.
fices in the particular towns
or village s in which you
would like to work and request a list of local hotels.
When writing to these hotels and asking about work
opportunities. be prepared
for several rejections. Eventually . however. you will
find a job. especially if you
speak a second language.
Your employers. in tum .
will deal with work-permit
problems before you arrive.
You can also find hotel work
in Europe once you're there.

Aristotle Onassis'! Why not
start at the bottom by working on a Greek ship'? Take
the Athens Metro and get
off at Piraeus. the largest
port in Greece. Visit the
many shipping companies
that have their offices on
the waterfront. 100 yards
from the Metro station .
Eventually you might be
hired as a deckh and. but
you may not have a say
about where you go. so be
ca reful which ship you're
on . You ca n always. however. jump ship at any port.
The greatest temporary
job opportunity Europe has
to offer for the American
student is grape-picking.
You ca n pick g rapes in
Germany. Switzerland.
Greece. Italy . and Spain.
but France is the best. The
grape-picking season usually lasts from September to
mid-October. You get up at
dawn and put in a hard
seven to eight hours picking
grapes. At night you are
fed. and then you have a riproa ring. Diony sian time
consuming the fruits of your
labor- FREE WINE ~ Find

"

'
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NLYGET DESPERATE

Book Works

enough and everything
will tum out well.

This requires more shrewdness. since some employers
are reluctant to hire Americans without work permits.
But a good Laurence Oliv ier imitation may convince
someone that you are an
Englishman. In hiring foreigners without working
papers. it is usually the employer ·who pays the fines if
he is caught. while . if you· r e
fast enough. you can skip
town with impunity .
Ever fancied yourself an

•

,

the perfect vineyard by word
of mouth. or visit or write
Concordia. 8 Brunswick Plac.'C.
Hove. East Sussex. England
BW3 lET. and they'll pl ace
you on a farm .
A final note: If at any
point your overseas job hunting seems hopeless. remember
the words of Henry Miller.
who had much experience
in working abroad : " Only
get desper ate enough and
everything will turn out
well ...

•
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There are no classified
ads for overseas jobs. but
you can get leads from these
sources:
• Overseas Summer Jobs.
edited by C. J . James (Va cation-Work. Oxford. England) . lists job sources in 40
countries. from Andorra to
Yugoslavia. Many of these
jobs are in hotels and r estaurants. Visa r~quirements
are also detailed .
• Summer Jobs Britain .
edited by Su san Griffith
(Vacation -Work ., Oxford.
England). cover s every job
opportunity in the British
Isles. including Scotland.
Wales. a nd the Channel Islands. Most jobs are in hotels.
bars. and restaurants and
last only the summer months.

high adventure and "the toughest job you'll
ever love. " Pay is low and frustration high ,
but two years of volunteer work abroad may
reap far greater personal satisfaction than
you've ever experienced.
The Peace Corps is the only U.S. agency
that offers individual Americans {he chance
to work with people in developing nations.
Volunteers receive intensive language instruction and are taught skills before they
are sent abroad to work with agencies of
host governments or with private institu-

I
_,_ the

Volunteer! One student wh~ jo~ned

I--_ __

_
Peace Corps 1s Linda
Yeomans. 22. a Wheaton College graduate.
Humanitarian goals and the desire to travel
influenced her decision. ..Humanitarian
goals sound corny." she says. "But you
don't join the Peace Corps without a little of
it in you." She's stationed in the Philippines. working primarily with the poor
and undernourished. although she is involved with people from all levels of society.
But no available money. plus blatant governmental corruption . make her job trying
and difficult. " I know it's not my job to
come here and save ever y child in the

B
You may think you've
found the perfect job: swapping blue jeans. records .
tennis shoes. U.S. dollarsanything you possess from
"Marlboro Country" - on the
Eastern European black
market. Well. although you'll ·
add bucks to you r back
pocket you ma y also find
the secret police on your
trail. Black-market currency dealing in countries that
maintain an official rate. of
exchange (East Germany .
Poland . Czechoslovakia.
Romania. and the Soviet
Union) is a serious offense.
so beware the fartovchiki
(black marketeers) who zero in on the Western student.
If you ' re the iron-nerved
sort that thrives on danger.
however. or if you find yourself strapped for money behind the Iron Curtain and
decide to deal on the market.
make your trades in private.
And know that in exchange
for American goods you 'II
receive rubles. which most
of the time you can spend
only on food and drink . Any
other Eastern European or
Russian commodity will be

tions. Contrary to popular belief. the Peace
Corps is not just looking for s.pecialists printers. lawyers, farmers. doctors-but
is in need of generalists- liberal arts majors
who can be trained in the specific skills
needed to carry out essential programs_
To be eligible for Peace Corps work in the
more than60 countries world-wide that need
developmental assistance, you must be ~
U.S. citizen. at least 18 years old- though
few applicants under 21 have the necessary
background-and pass a physical examination. Write ACTION . 806 Connecticut Ave .
N.W.. Room P-314. Washington. D.C. 20525.

•

world ," Yeomans says ... I don't try to do
that. But walking down the street, seeing
children starving, and knowing that soon
these kids may die, is a very difficult thing
to live with. "
However. life as a Peace Corps volunteer
hasn't been as difficult as she expected. She
believes that Peace Corps volunteers get a
lot more out of the experience than the people they come to serve. " I'd recommend the
Peace Corps to people if they' re willing to
make a few sacrifices in return for some
very rewarding experiences." she says.
"but the volunteer must be the kind of
person who can retain optimism.··

-

T
you rs only if you pay in
American currency and
spend your money before
you leave the country. Extra
cash in your wallet that can't
be explained will mean
trouble.
And. if authorities ca tt:h
you exchanging American
goods for rubles. feign ignorance. speak only in English. and demand to see

someone from the U.S. Emba ssy.
American cigarettes. however. make an incredibly
effective inducement. and
have become almost a second currency in Iron Curtain countries. A pack will
get you into just about any
overcrowded restaurant.
and most ca bbies prefer
them to rul:}les.

•

•
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Meditate on This
Gloria Bodemeimer works

•

Uriiversities Wiffi aDifference
In 1910. a little-known student from ·st. Louis named
T. S. Eliot left the United
States to study for a year at
the Sorbonne. Europe seduced him, and he never
came back.
But contemporary T. S.
Eliots may find that the
rising costs of studying
abroad make even a year
overseas a struggle. And if
you consider just tuition.
room and board. the figures
can be deceptive.Price estimates. for instance. for the
single semester program
run by the Experiment in
International Living. considering tuition. room and
board. and round-trip transAtlantic transportation , run
about $4,325 for England
and about$4,600forFrance.
not much more than a semester at a private American university. But the twin
economic ills of high inflation and constant devaluations of the dollar put a
severe limit on personal and
travel expenses. Furthermore. some foreign universities have instituted foreign
student fees that are · considerably higher than those
charged to its citizens.
So. consider shortening
your stay. traveling less on
your own. and choosing a
university in a smaller city
or less expensive country.
Although recent labor laws
in most countries prevent
American students from
legally working. try giving
private English lessons or
looking for a part-time. undeclared job in a restaurant
or hotel. Look into scholarships. Financial assistance
for undergraduates studying abroad no longer exists
on the federal and state levels. but there may still be
some scholarships available
through your own institution or other ipstitutions
sponsoring such programs.
Send for the handbook
Study Abroad ($10.95 from
UNESCO Publications Center. 317 E. 34th St. . New
York. N.Y.) for more information .
22

Because there's a whole
spectrum of American and
foreign universities overseas from which to choose.
picking.the right one is not
easy. Here are some guidelines.
•
FOREIGN
UNIVERSITIES:
If you're gung-ho on enrolling as an American student in a foreign university.
you must have good command of a second language.
und'erstand prior to your
departure how grades and
credit hours are to be transferred to your home university, and plan on studying
with a tutor already familiar with the classroom material (no matter how proficient your command of the
foreign language) .

academic life. Ariy foreign
university course offered
exclusively for Americans.
however. cannot be compared. intellectually with a
regular university program.
Since professors are dealing with students whose
command of the language is
limited. they cannot help
but lower academic standards.
JUNIOR YEAR
ABROAD (JYA):
Best known of all undergraduate overseas programs.
a typical Ju~ior Year Abroad
program provides students
with an opportunity to spend
an academic year at a foreign university and receive
academic credit toward their
American baccalaureate
degrees. Students divide
their time between regular
university classes and special courses offered by the
program's sponsor.

As a general rule. JY A
stresses language proficiency and analyses of the region in which a student is
studying. while branch pro.grams opt for general studies.

INTERNATIONAL AND
AMERICAN COLLEGES:
These vary in size. type,
quality, and purpose. and
they range from the accredited four-year American
College in Paris to some
one-year private institutions
arbitrarily called International College of
or
American College of -~
with many shadings in between.

SPECIAL FOREIGN
COURSES:
Foreign universities often
offer special courses exclusively for Americans. The
.. American" method of teaching- research papers and
weekly quizzes-is emphasized. although European
students shun such a prescribed routine. Native professors speak slowly in order
that course material be better conveyed. Although it is
not mandatory to enroll in
special classes designed to
accommodate the American
student. they may help ease
the transition into foreign

OVERSEAS BRANCH OF
A U.S. UNIVERSITY:
Unlike Junior Year Abroad.
students are sent for one
semester to a foreign university with America n instructors from the sponsoring college. Due to the expense of transporting and
maintaining American instructors abroad. overseas
branches of U.S. uni versities can afford to offer only
curricula with relatively
few course options.

INTERUNIVERSITY
EXCHANGES:
These occur between ''sis.ter" colleges in the United
States and abroad. St.udents
from American university
X may study in foreign university Y and vice versa.
usually for one academic
year. Student exchanges
occur on a small scale. but
this kind of study is highly
recommended if a student
understands a language weft
enough to follow the regular
lectures that he is expected
to attend.
For more information on
foreign study. consult The
New Guide To Study·Abroad
1981-82. by John A. Garraty ·
and Lily von Klemperer
(Harper & Row. $7.95).

ell, shiver me timbers
and cram for that
test! All aspiring seafarers
who want to get a college
education on a ship can turn
their periscopes to Semester at Sea. a program sponsored by the University of
Pittsburgh. Any college student is eligible to participate..
The .. floating university."
the S.S. Universe. embarks
on 100-day journeys to Asia .
Europe. Africa , and South
America. On board. approx-

imately 550 students take
classes in disciplines ranging from economics to world
masterpieces. The program
also imports international
lecturers such as ambassadors and officials.
While in port, professors
send students out to investigate sites and events related to class topics. When
not studying, students frequent the ship's " union" or
ballroom or enjoy a movie
at the ship's cinema .

Accommodation s vary
from an " inside" (no window) triple or quadruple
cabin to the much-desired
"outside" double cabi'tr.
Each cabin looks much like
an average dorm room.
The total cost of a semester at sea ranges from $6.600
to $8. 100. but take heartthere are scholarships.
If you're interested in being an "academic Popeye,"
call the prQgram toll-free at
800-8.54-0195.
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at the Charlotte Rehabilitation.Hospital in North Carolina helping patients control
chronic pain by using her
knowledge of Eastern medYou don't have to go to a
itation and conducting re- foreign university to learn
laxation training using bi<>- overseas. For those with
feedback. It's a technique adventurous. blood"" and monshe researched in India ey to burn, here are some almore than a year ago. "But," ternate ways to learn.
says Bodenheimer. "there's
Sobek EXpeditions (Box
nothing religious in it; it's · 7007. Angels Camp, Calif.
all very scientific."
95222) offers 50 programs in
" I was a psychology ma- 30 countries. Sobek specialjor." the 1980 graduate of izes in river-running trips
the University of North Car- and can take you down the
olina at Charlotte recalls. Watut River in New Guinea
"and I liked Eastern philos- to the heart of the jungle or
ophy because it wasn't dog- let you glide past lions, crocmatic. Buddhism is based odiles. and lizards in Ethioon common sense." She and pia. One trip on the Kilima dozen North Carolina stu- baro River in Tanzania passdents traveled to India for es through Africa's largest
three months to study and uninhabited game ~serve .
explore a country that "was Prices range from $1,200 to
like another planet."
$2.100.
The group received lecMountain Travel Inc. (1398
tures in English and at- Solano Ave .. Albany. Calif.
tempted to learn Tamil. one 94706) goes to five continents
of India's 16 major lan- with 10-person trips. You
guages. ""The shape of the
mouth ~ made sounds that
were very different. By the
time we left. we were just
beginning to grasp elementary phrases.·· Bodenheimer
says.
When not studying, the
students went on field trips
and attended dances. They
lived in a posh British hotel r--- - - - - - - - -- built in the ·40s. the Connemara.
r
After six weeks in Madras.
the group hopped around to
When you chose the colBangalore. Mysor:e. Born.- lege you're now attending.
bay, Agra. New Delhi, and it probably occurred to you
the holy city of Varanasi.
to make sure it had the field
When staying with an In- of study you wished to purdian family for a weekend, sue. It might not have come
Bodenheimer learned about to mind to see if the school
India's dating habits: there had an overseas exchange
are none. ··All marriages program . however.
are arranged by the famiIf your college doesn 't
lies." she says. "When the have an overseas affiliate
daughter finishes her edu- (or if the university overcation. an ad is put in the seas is not in the country of
paper for an eligible bache- your choice). check with
lor often of the same caste. your foreign-studies officeor a match is made through it may be able to arrange
friends."
credit through another uniBodenheimer recom- versity . You usually don 't
mends Fodor's India (Da- receive a full semester's or
vid McKay. $14.95) and lan- quarter's worth of credit.
guage preparation in case but the experience can still
the India bug bites. She says. be invaluable .
And before you decide
"Our group was given orientation 10 hours a day for where you want to go. take
two weeks. and it was still a moment to check out the
not enough. Hearing about organizations listed below
it doesn't do the country and their programs and publications:
justice."

You Can Go
Home-Again
can ski-tour or dog-sled
through Norway, study Tibetan Buddhism in the Everest region, or participate
in a climbing seminar in the
Himalayas. Prices range
from $1,190 to $3,400.'
The Oceanic Society Expeditions (Fort Mason Center, Bldg. E, San Francisco,
Calif. 94123) offers 25 trips
to 12 countries a yearschooners to Mexico to watch
whales. journeys to south of
the Philippines for diving
arxt underwater photograJity,
and forays to the Galapagos
Islands following Charles
Darwin 's original route.
Prices range from $450 to
$4,000.
A very unusual program
is Earthwatch (10 Juniper
Rd., Box 127. Belmont, Mass.
02178) , which allows people
to become members of research expeditions around
the world. Recent voyages
have included exploring
Australia 's Great Barrier
Reef. examining the tropical birds of Tobago and
Trinidad. and discovering
the rain fores ts of Belize.
Prices range from $780 to
$1.600.
-

-
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The Institute of International Education (IIE) prints
several handbooks on overseas studies. including Study
in Europe, Study in the
American Republic Area,
U.S. College-Sponsored Programs Abroad: Academic
Year, and Summer Study
Abroad. For a brochure on
these books that describes
the fields of study and degrees offered internationally. write theIIEat809United .
Nations Plaza. New York.
N. Y. 10017.
One of the largest sponsors of foreign education is
the American Institute for
Foreign Study (AIFS). which
organizes courses in Austria. Britain. France. Italy.
and Spain. and summer
stints in Asian and African
schools. For a course-andprogram catalog. send $1 to
AIFS. 102 Greenwich Ave .
Greenwich. Conn . 06830.

Asironaur Bun Aldrin
once wrote, " I traveled to
the moon ,· but the most significant voyage of my life
began when I returned from
where no man had been
before.'' Coming home from
an extended overseas voyage can throw y;ou for a
similar loop. Often, you must
deal with culture shock, incompatibility with and alienation from friends, and
attacks of acute boredom.
The three years Brenda
Barnabe spent in Southeast
Asia accustomed her to the
sight of extreme poverty
and the daily struggle for
survival. When she returned
to North America. she experienced a retroactive culture shock. "I couldn't believe the waster ulness of our
way of life and how many
things we take for granted."
Jonathan Lachnit wa s
studying
in Cairo when the
•
Iranian hostage issue broke.
He kept hearing rumors
about how Americans were
changing. becoming more
insular and militaristic. The
rumors. he says. were slightly exaggerated. but his year
away was enough to show a
change in American attitudes. ··Nobody wanted to
hear about how~ople in
the Third World rearty live.
They were too wrapped up
in themselves and assumed
things ran as smoothly over
there as they do here. I felt
this urgency to tell people
about the poverty and suffering in the Middle East.
but nobody really c~red ."
For Jean Coury, whospent
a year abroad. it wasn't the
culture shock or problems
of communication with her
friends that bothered her.
but sheer boredom. "Traveling is addicting. and it's
difficult to readjust to school
life. I can't sit down very
long anymore. I have an
urge to explore ...
But readjusting doesn't
have to be too difficult- if
you · re as patient and tolerant with your friends as you
were with the foreigners you
met. All of these students
agreed that the benefits of
traveling and living abroad
outweigh any problen1s they
had in readjusting to American life.
INSIDER/ APRIL 1981
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FORD ESCORT !i!i:
BUILT TD TAKE ON THE WORLD ...
AND ODIN& IT.
POWER-EFFICIENT
CAM-IN-HEAD CVH ENGINE

WORLDWIDE ENGINEERING
CREATES A WORLD CAR

It's a compound valve hemispherical
head (CVH) cam-in-head powerplant,
with charge-focusing piston design.
You get high mileage combined
•
with power for freeway cruising. And
Escort's all new manual transmission
comes with fourth gear overdrive
standard.

Ford engineers around the world teamed up to create the front-wheel drive
Ford Escort-built in America to take
on the world.

ESCORT SS

With tuned suspension, blackout
treatments, dual remote-control mirrors, special instrument group, console with graphic display, highback
reclining front seats. In three-door
hatchback and four-door liftgate.
See it at your Ford Dealer.

HIGH MILEAGE THROUGH
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Escort's aerodynamics, for example,
match some sports car5. High strength
steels reduce pounds without sacrificing sofldity. Result: higher gas mileage
ratings than subcompacts like VW
Rabbit, Honda Accord, Toyota Corolla
Hatchback-and, based on EPA
Volume Index, more room, too.

30

£PA

EST

MPG•

44 ~

Apphes only to sedans without power steering or
A I C For comparison. M ileage may differ depending on speed. distance. weather. Actual _hwy mileage and Calif ratings lower Excludes diesels

ROAD MANNERS,
HANDLING, COMFORT

The sure footed Escort comes with
front-wheel drive traction, the smooth
ride and road grip of four-wheel independent suspension, precise rackand-pinion steering, stabilizer bar, allseason steel-belted radials.

THE NEW
WORLD CAR
FORD ESCORT
FORD DIVISION

~

